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KANSAS

Laws and law cases 

63; 64, and 125.

90, Ana---3.,
-sad

20-7V

General Statutes:
1909, eh. 10. .

Session laws:
1909, ch. 61. '
1911, chs. 61) i8,
1913,
1915, chs. 8&, 89,
1917, eh a- 75, 7‘, 77, 7, 79

409Q17-v129,-4Q-74.
1923, chs. 72..
1925, chs. VAS', 9T, 12e, an -25&?
1927, chs. .
1.9247-4114---0-4RT90-

State Suditle Court:
American State Bank v. Wilson; 110 Kans. 520, 204 Pac. 709 (1922).
Barrett v. Foster (1923), 114 Kans. 804, 115 Kans. 557, 223 Pac. 1091.
Board of Bank Commissioners of Labette County v. Bone, State Bank

Commissioner (1926),x2k 120 Kans. 673, 245 Pac. 123.
Burnaman v. Peterson (1925), 117 Kans. 612, 232 Pac. 1047.
City of 2 Osawatomie v. Bone (1926), 121 Kans. 545, 247 Pac. 432.
Farm Mortgage Trust Co. v. Wilson (1922), 110 Kans. 786, 205 Pac. 610.
Farmers' and Merchants' State Bank of Claflin V. Foster (1922), 112

Kans. 141, 210 Pac. 490.
Fourth National Bank of Wichita v. Wilson,,110 Kans 380, 204 Pac. 715,
(1922).
Lloyd v. Butler County State Bank, (1927),
Merchants' Reserve State Bank v. Peterson, (1924), 117 Kans. 186, 230

Pac. 1056.
Mulberry State Bank V. Peterson, (1925), 118 Kans. 728, 236 Pac. 814.
Schaake, et al. v. Dailey, et al. (1911), 85 Kans. 598, 118 Pac. 80.
Smith, Atty. Gen. v. Koeneke, Bank Commissioner (1929), 128 Kans. 805,

280 Pac. 767.
Songer v. Peterson, (1923), 114 Kans. 900, 220 Pac. 1060.
State v. Bone, (1926), 120 Kans. 620, 244 Pac. 852; 121 Kans. 151,

246 Pac. 180; and (1928), 128 Kans. 818, 266 Pac. 85.
Thompson v. Bone, Bank Commissioner (1926), 122 Kars. 195, 251 Pac. 178

I,
United States Circuit Courtiaj:

First District, Larabee v. Dolley, State Bank Commissioner, et al.
Assaria State Bark of Assaria, Kansas, et al. v. Same. Abilene
National Bank of Abilene, Kansas, et al. v. Same (1912 1909)
175 F. 365.

United States Circuit Court of Appeals:J
Eigtht Districtr-Dollay, State Bank Commissioner of Kansas, et al. v.

Abilene National Bank of Abilene, Kansas, et al. (1910), 179 F. 461.

122 Kans. 835, 253 Pac. 906.
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United States Sup/lime Court:
Abilene National Bank of Abilene, et al. v. Dolley, Kt Bank Commissioner

and Pulley, State Treasureriitlatix219xWx2.(1913), 228 U.S. 1,
57 L.Ed. 707.

Assaria State Bank of Assaria, et al. v. Dolley, %ate Bank Commissioner
of the State of Kansas and Pulley, State Treasurer (1911), 219 U.S.
121, 55 L.Ed. 123.

State /documents 

State Bank Commissioner:
Annual Report of the State Bank Commissioner, 1930.
Biennial Reports of the State Bank Commissioner, 1910-1926.

Treasurer.U--the-Stater-ariCsasa5-1.
Biennial Reports of the Treasurer of the State of Kansas, 1910-1956.

Unpublished State and Federal ieeords 

--htarieoBank Commissioner('
Rkannunnucticaxamsocbuttirizia
Assessments from Individual Banks records.
Guaranty Fund Individual Ledger.
Individual Claims Register
Other records.

Other fiublications and klanuscripts 

Kansas Bankers, interviews with those familiar with the situation during the
period of deposit guaranty, 1934.
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KANSAS

(References to publications and records of the State of Kansas)

State Bank Commissioner Ili', Biennial Reports of the State Bank Commissioner. ciiiiwijaAlWil-'4!7.--(L,(
• -Records of the State Bank Commissioner.

• ( "Assessments from Individual BankITIAA-f, ---0-,'
_ "GuarantyFun edger" •ok.1-i—=-t,--01.....4—_
L "Individual Cla egister"

"Receivership Reports"
Other Records

Rirpacasxmcbctiutx 001

Treasurer of the State of Kansas-61-1 -c- H4*51
[

Biennial Reports of the Treasurer of the State of Kansas.

(References to other materials)

iKansas Bankers, interviews with those familiar with the situation during the
period of deposit guaranty, 1934.
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State of. Kansas v. Rey..j... Bone,-Esak.ComalSAiGAVr..(1926), 244 Pac. 852, 120
Kans. 620 and 246 Pac. 180, 121 Kans. 151.

Ike.; 7":*:   (1928), 128 Kans 818, 266 Pac. 85.
2802ii Pac. 767

110 ,jiamA. Smith, Atty. Gen v. H4W.Koeneke, Bank Corn. (1929) 18 Kans. 805,
...,Fourth National Bank of Wichita v. Wilson, 204 Pac. 715, 110 Kans. 380.( /?.2-

7 I) 5„.......CrLloyd v. Butler Courty State Bank, 253 Pac. 906, 22,2 Kans. 835.( f?.1- 7
Scs American State Bank v. Wilson, 204 Pac. 709, 110 Kans. 520. /9'2 2-

--'Mulberry State Bank v. Peterson, 236 Pac. 814, 118 Kans. 728e(

Farm Mortgage Trust Co. v. Wilson, 205 Pac. 610, 110 Kans. 786.(7).- 2--

S C.City of 2K Osavatomie v. Bone, 247 Pac. 432, 121 Kans. 5it5it 545.

Siate'tang PaC. 709, )10-16.n.s.f520.-

!) Bu' arnamln v. Peterson, 232 Pac. 1047, 117 Kans. 612. ,

44:407Americau State Bank *. Wilson, 204 Pac. 709, 110 Knas. 5204

(0_14011GOWP400.0Vust Co. *. 140.100a, 205 'ac. 610, 110 Maas. 786.

;(1--- Farmers' and Merchanils' State Bank of Claflin v. Foster, 210 Pac. 490,
112 Kans. 141. w

5 C- Songer v. Peterson, 220 Pac. 1060, 114 Knas. 900.

Merchants' Reserve State Bank v. Peterson, 230 Pac. 1056, 117 Knas. 1.86.(/v1

,A Barrett v. Foster, 223 Pac. 1091, 114 Kans. 804, 115 Kans. 557. ( /9.2-

Thompson v. Bone, Bank Commissioner (1926), 122 Knas. 195, 251 Pac. 178.% C-

. Larabee v. Dolley, State Bank Commissiongr, et al.42 Assaria State Bank of
Assaria, Kansas, et al.i v. SamrAbilene National Bank of Abilene,
Kansas, et al. v. Same. 175 Fed. 2 365. 6/2?

.!rt V. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth District, Dolley., State Bank Commi-
ssioner of Kansas, et al. v. Abilene National Bank of Abilene, Max
Kansas, et al., 179 Fed 461 (1910).

4,41mageS;i4uit(dOurt op. cit., 175 Fed 365:

1)5S; Coo' Assaria State Bank of Assaria, et al. v. Dolleyr-43egair-Semsetsatarter"rf"Itie
Stebte-a&-ifkansaa-aaul Tulley, United States Supreme 'court Reports;

4:16-peel. pry. 1.23.t±61 leen- r.
S / .2/ •5 

Abilene National Bank of Abilene, et al. v. Dolley .E.fteitr-Glamakeotemer, and
Tullair-r-Sta.te-Wireeietererr4ati.beci-Stateg Supreme.Gamt 57 L. Ed. 707.

.2:2cf(J-/ P/9/
Schaake, et al. v. Dolley, et al. Supreme Court of Kansas (1911) 118 Pac.

- 80, 85 Kans. 598.

C-
 Board of Bank Commissioners of Labette Courty v. Bone, State Bank Commissioner,

S.C. of Kans. (1926), 245 Pac. 123, 120 Kans. 673.

-,Wicbita State ‘ank in Sta4e v. Bfte, Staxt 2144 Pte. 852, A20 Kans. 620.
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,
Section 4. Shares. The capital stock of any such association shall be divided into
shares of one hundred dollars each, and all subscriptions to said capital stock shall
be paid in cash: Provided, That in the reorganization of a bank, assets of the old
bank worth par may be accepted in lieu of cash.

Section 5. Statement; certificate. When the capital of any such bank shall have been
paid in, the president or cashier thereof shall transmit to the bank commissioner a
verified statement showing the names and residence of stockholders, the amount of stock
subscribed, and the amount paid in by each; and the bank commissioner shall thereupon
have the same power to examine into the condition and affairs of such bank as if it had
been before that time engaged in the banking business; and he shall within thirty days
from the receipt of such statement make such examination, and shall examine especially
as to the amount of money paid in on account of its capital, and by whom paid, and the
amcunt of capital stock of which each stockholder is in good faith the owner, and
whether such bank has complied with the provisions of law in all respects; and if
such bank has been organized as prescribed, and has in all respects complied with the
provisions of law, said commissioner shall issue to such bank capital paid in as re-
quired by law, and is authorized to transact a general bAnkint business as provided by
this act. At A„,..46L.0  

Section 6. Iii6rease of stock. No increase in the capital stock of any such bank shall
be made unless the same shall be fully paid up at the time when subscriptions are
entered therefor; and a verified statement shall be transmitted to the bank commissioner
showing the amount of the increase, the names and places of residence of the sub-
scribers therefor, the amount subscribed by each, and that the same has been fully
paid in. The date and amount of each increase shall also be certified to the secretary

elof state.

VI

Section 7. Delinquent stock, how sold; old bank, amend charterj Whenever any share-
holder, or his assignee, fails to pay any assessment on his stock when the same is re-
quired to be paid, the directors of such bank may sell the stock of such delinquent
shareholder, or as much thereof as is necessary to satisfy the debt, at public auction,
after having given three weeks' previous notice thereof in a newspaper published and in
general circulation in the city or county where the bank is located, to any person whc
will pay the highest price therefor, to be not less than the amount due thereon with
the expenses of the advertisement and sale; but said stock so bid for shall at the
price bid be first tendered to the other stockholders of said bank at said price, and
if said stock is not taken by the said stockholders or any of them, then said stock
Mall be sold to the said highest bidder, and the excess, if any, shall be paid to the
delinquent stockholder. If no bidder can be found who will pay for such stock the
amount due thereon and the cost of the advertisement and sale, the amount previously
paid shall be forfeited to the bank, and such stock shall be sold as the directors
shall order, within six months from the time o- such forfeiture. Any bank heretofore
organized under the general corporation law, the capital of which has not been paid in
full, shall conform to the provisions of this act within six months after its passage,
and may for that purpose amend its charter in conformity herewith.

Section 8. Dissolution of. Any corporation transacting business under this act may be
dissolved by the district court of the county in which its place of business is located,
in the following manner: A verified petition shall be filed in the office of the clerk
of said court, signed by the president or a majority of the board of directors, setting

Akforth that stockholders representing two-thirds in amount of the stock of such associa-
liption have adopted a resolution favoring such dissolution, and directing proceedings to

be instituted for that purpose, a copy of which resolution shal4set forth that all claims
and demands against such association have been paid and discharged; and thereupon a
notice shall be published for the time and in the manner prescribed by the law for
service by publication. Such notice shall state the name of the court in which the
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• petition has been filed, the su.,stance and purpose thereof, and that unless ob-

jections are filed thereto on or before a time to be stated, which shall not be

less than forty-one days from the first publication, the relief prayed for will

be granted. A copy of such notice shall be sent to the bank commissioner within
ten days after the first publication thereof, and he shall, within thirty days
thereafter, make a thorough examination of the affairs of such bank, and file a
certified copy of his report with said petition. Any creditor or stockholder may,
on or before the time fixed by the notice, and afterwards if permitted by the
court, file written objections to the dissolution of such corporation. The

petition and objections thereto if any, shall stand for hearing the same as a
civil action; and if upon the hearing thereof the court shall be satisfied that
the petition is true, and that there is no valid objection to the dissolution of
such corporation, it shall render judgment dissolving the same.

tWZ Section 9. Directors; officers; cashier's bond; meetings. The affairs and business
of any banking corporation doing business under this act shall be managed and con-
trolled by a board of directors, not less than five nor more than thirteen in
number, who shall be selected from the stockholders at their annual meeting, which
hall be held on any day between the 1st and 10th days of January of each year, and

in the manner provided in the general corporation act. A majority of such directors
shall be residents of the county or adjoining counties to that in which the bank is
located. The board shall designate one of their number to act as president and
one as secretary, and may designate one or more of their number to act as vice-

president or vice-presidents, and shall select from among the stockholders a

cashier. Such officers shall hold their offices for the term of one year and until
their successors are elected and qualified, and before entering upon the discharge

111 of their duties shall take and subscribe to an oath that they will, so far asAlke

duty devolves upon them, diligently and honestly administer the affairs of such
bamt-rIETWIII-det knowingly or willingly permit to be violated any of the provisions

a the law, Baia  that they are the owners, in good faith and in their awn right, of
the number of shares of stock subscribed by them or standing in their names on the

books of the bank; and no person shall hold the office of director or cashier or

managing officer of any bank unless he owns, in his own name and right and in good

faith, at least five hundred dollars of stock, which shall not be pledged or in

any way hypothecated: Provided, That any trust company which shall be the owner

of the required amount of stock in any bank may, by resolution of its board of

directors, designate one of its stockholders to represent it, and when so designated

such stockholder shall be deemed and held to be an owner in good faith for the pur-

poses of this act. Such oath, subscribed by the directors making it and certified

by the officer before whom it is taken, shall be immediately transmitted to the

bank commissioner and shall be filed and preserved in his office. The board of

directors shall require the cashier, and ani_and all other officers having the care

and handling of the funds of-Pie bank) to give good apd sufflcitnt bond_ta=yer
the term fQx_m114-g7they are elected, to be approved by them and held by such

custodian as the board may designate. The boai.d of directors shall hold not less

-tan four re-Orrar meetings each year; such meetings shall be held between the first

and tenth days of January, April, July, and October of each year, and at such

meetings a thorough examination of the books, records, funds and securities held

by the bank shall be made by them, and the result of such examination shall be re-
corded in detail upon the record-book of the bank. A certified copy cf the record
of such meetings, properly sworn to and duly verified by a majority of the directors

• 

of said bank, shall be forwarded to the bank commissioner within ten days after the

holding of the same (S. 415, G.S. 1901, as amended by L. 1909, ch. 59, S. 1; March 9'
Section 415, G.S. 1901, was amended by L. 1903, ch. 69, S. 1, G.S. 1905, S. 431.

The 1909 act makes no reference to the 1903 amendment.
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1“,,R Section 10. Shareholders' liability. The shareholders of every bank organized

111 under this act shall be additionally liable for a sum equal to the par value of
stock owned, and no-nfore;—(1: 1897, ch. 47, S. 10; March 11)

•

Section 11. Investment of funds. No bank shall employ its moneys, directly or
Indirectly, in trade or commerce, by buying and selling goods, chattels, wares sur
and merchandise, and  shall not invest any of its funds in the stock of any other
bank or corporation, nOi-niiike-6*-16.iiid-or discounts on the security of the shares
Of its own capital stock, nor be the purchaser or holder of any such shares unless
such security cy,purchase shall be necessary tc prevent loss upon a debt previously
contracted in good faith; and stock so purchased or acquired shall, within six
months from the time of its purchase, be sold or disposed of at public or private
sale. After the expiration of sild months any such stock shall not be considered as
a part of the assets of any bank: Provided, That it may hold and sell all kinds of
property which may come into its possession as collateral security for loans or any
ordinary collection of debts, in the manner prescribed by law; Profided further,
That any goods or chattels coming into the possession of any bank as aforesaid shall
be disposed of as soon as possible, and shall not be considered as a part of the
bank's assets after the expiration of silif months from the date of acquiring same.

qi Section 12. Funds\an hand; insolvency; commissioner take possession. Each bank
doing business under this act shall have on hand at all times in available funds
the following sums, to wit: Banks located  in cities or towns having  less _plan
5000 populationt an amountIlls1 to twenti_Or cent of their sltAr_e_dAposits;
banks locate.d_in_cltiss_hming_gyer,5900. p.opilatioill an amount equal to twenty-
five per cent of their entire deposits, three-fourths of which,may consistot
balances due to them_flom_..goca solvent banks, none of the siOckholdsrg of vilit-h
are stockholders in such depositing banks, except when approved I)/ the bank com-
ililloner, qn1-711-al are located at commercial centers aniritThuch gther_pgints_as
the bank commissioner may approve, and one-fourth shal_Ognsist of actual cash:
Provided, That any bank which  is made the depository for the reserve Oriiiother
bank or banks shall have on hand at all timesv in _the, manner Therein provided,
twenty:-five.M_g_ent-ofoits deposits. Cash items sha4lacipt bs:.Considered as apart
of the reserve of any bank. Whenever the available funds in any bank shall be
below the required amount, such bank shall not increase its investments by making
any new loans or discounts, otherwise than by discounting or purchasing bills
of exchange payable at sight, nor make any dividend_s_otLits_prpfits, until the re-
quired proportion between the aggregate ismodnt of deposits and its lawful money
reserve has been restored; and the bank commissioner shall notify any bank whose
lawful money reserve shall be below the amount above required to be kept on hand
to make good such reserve, and if such bank or association shall fail to do so for
a period of thirty days after such notice it shall be deemed to be insolvent, and
the bank commissioner shall take possession of same and proceed in the manner pro-
vided in this act relating to insolvent banks. The bank commissioner may refuse
-Iltic-cifsider as a part cf its reserve balances due to any bank from any other bank
or association, any of the stockholders of which are stockholders in such de-
positing bank, or which shall refuse tr neglect to furnish him with such information
as he may require from time to time relating to its business with any bank doing
business under this act. (S. 418, G.S. 1901, as amended by L. 1909, ch. 59, S. 2;
March 8)

•
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0-2_ Section 13. Loans limited. The total liability to any bank of any person or

• company, corporation or firm, for money borrowed, including in the liabilities of

a company or firm the liabilities of the several members thereof, shall not at 

any time exceed fifteen per cent of the capital stock and surplus of such blink 

actually paid in; but the discount of bills of exchange drawn in good fait

against actual existing values or loans upon produce in transit, or upon warehouse

OY—ilevatcr receipts as collateral security, and the discount of commercial or
business paper actually owned by the person negotiating the same, shall not be
considered as money borrowed. The bank commissioner may, at any time, order any

excess loan reduced to t.he legal liiit within sixty days from thedife—of notifica-

tion by him. L. 1897, ch. 4(, S. 13; March 11)

iv-73 Section 14. Penalty for false statement. Every officer, director, agent or clerk

of any bank ( other than national bank) doing business in the state of Kansas, who
willfully and knowingly subscribes to or makes any false report or any false

statement or entry in the books of such bank, or knowingly subscribes or exhibits

any false writing or paper, with the intent to deceive any person as to the condi-

tion of such bank, shall be punished by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars,

or by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than one year nor more than five

years.

44q(-1 Section 15. Insolvent bank receiving deposits. No bank shall accept or receive

on deposit, with or without interest, any money, bank bills or notes or United States

treasury notes, gold or silver certificates, or currency, or other notes, bills,

checks, or drafts, when such bank is insolvent; and any officer, director, cashier,

manager, member, partner or managing partner of any bank who shall knowingly violate

the provisions of this section or be accessory to or permit or connive at the re-

ceiving or accepting on deposit of any such deposit, shall be guilty of a

felony, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine not exceeding five

thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in the penitentiary not less than one year

nor more than five years, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

Li7L, Section 16. Banks without authority; penalty. It shall be unlawful for any

individual, firm or corporation to transact a banking business, or receive deposits,

without having first transmitted to the bank commissioner a verified statement of

the resources and liabilities of such individual, firm or corporation; said state-

ment shall be made in accordance with sections five and seventeen of this act. The

bank commissioner shall thereupon have power to examine into the condition and

affairs of such bank, and shall within thirty days from the receipt of such state-

ment make such examination; and if such bank has in all respects complied with the

provisions of law applicable thereto, said commissioner shall issue to such imilixtima

individual, firm or corporation, under his hand and seal, a certificate showing thr.

amount of capital paid in, and that the same is authorized to transact a general

banking business, as provided by this act. And it shall be unlawful for any

individual, firm or corporation to transact a banking business without having first

received such certificate from the bank commissioner. Any person violating the

provisions of this section, either individually or as an interested party in any

association or corporation, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction

thereof shall be fined in a sum not less than three hundred dollars nor more than

one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail not less than thirty

days nor more than one year, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

•
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Section 17. Report to commissioner. Every bank shall make at least four reports
each year, and oftener if called upon, to.th_bank commissioner, according to
the form-in-eh may be prescribed by him, verified by the oath or affirmation of
the president or cashier of such association, and attested by the signature of at
least three of the directors. Each such report shall exhibit in detail and under
appropriate heads, the resources and liabilities of the association at the close
of business on any past day by him specified, and shall be transmitted to the bank
commissioner within ten days after the receipt of a request or requisition therefor
from him, or within ten days after publication of the call for such statement in
the official state paper, and shall be published in such form as the commissioner
may prescribe, within ten days after the same is made out, in a newspaper published
in the place where such bank is established, or, if there is no newspaper in the
place, then in one published nearest thereto in the same county, at the expense of
the bank; and such proof of publication shall be furnished within five days after
date of publication, as may be required by the bank commissioner. The bank com-
missioner shall also have power to call for special reports from any bank whenever
in his judgment the same are necessary in order to obtain a full and complete
knowledge of its condition. The verification of such statement shall be made in
the following form:
STATE OF KANSAS, COUNTY OF  , SS.
 p president (or cashier) of said bank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true; that said bank has no liabilities, and is not
indorser on any note or obligation, other than shown in the above statement, to
the best of my knowledge and belief. So help me God.

 , President-Cashier.

fir n Section 18. Statement of dividends. In addition to the reports required by the
preceding section, each bank doing business under this act shall, within ten days
after the declaring of any dividend, forward to the bank commissioner a statement
of the amount of such dividend and the amount carried to surplus and undivided-
profit account, and shall forward to the commissioner, within ten days after the
first day of January in each year, in such form as he may designate, a verified
statement showing the receipts and disbursements of such bank for the preceding
year: Provided, That incorporated banks shall not be required to forward to the
secretary of state the statement required by paragraph 1181, General Statutes of
1889 (The annual reports required of corporations)

W19'' Section 19. Failing to report. Every bank which fails to make and transmit or to
publish any report required under either of the two preceding sections shall be
subject to a penalty of fifty dollars for each day after the period respectively
therein mentioned that it delays to make and transmit its report of the proof of
publication. Whenever any bank delays or refuses to pay the penalty lerein im-
posed for a failure to make and transmit or to publish a report, the commissioner
is hereby authorized to maintain an action in the name of the state of Kansas against
the delinquent bank for the recovery of such penalty, and all sums collected by
such action shall be paid into the state treasury and placed to the credit of the
banking department.

411 Section 20. Refusal to comply. Every bank, except national banks, doing business
in the state of Kansas, which shall refuse or neglect to comply with any require-
ment lawfully made upon it by the bank commissioner pursuant to this act, for a

• 

period of ninety days after demand in writing is made, shall be deemed to have
forfeited its franchise, and the bank commissioner shall thereupon revoke its
authority to transact a Wuckimg banking business, by notice to the president
or cashier thereof, by publication in the official state paper; and any failure on
the part of such bank to comply with, or any violation of the provisions of this
act, shall work a forfeiture of its franchise; and in either case the attorney-
general, upon the request of the bank commissioner, shall commence an action for
the purpose of dissolving said corporation.
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Section 21. Bank commissioner and office force. The governor shall appoint, by
and with the advice of the senate, a bank commissioner for the state of Kansas,
whose term of office shall be four years and until his successor is appointed
and qualified. The first term shall commence on the 1st day of March, 1897. The
bank commissioner shall appoint four deputies for field-work, one building and
loan deputy, bookkeeper (who may act as deputy), one clerk, and one stenographer,
who shall continue in office during the term of the bank commissioner, or until
his successor is appointed, subject to removal by the commissioner at any time.
No person shall be eligible to appointment as bank commissioner or deputy who
shall not have had at least three years practical knowledge of banking, or shall
have served at least one term as bank commissioner: Provided, That no bank
commissioner nor his deputy shall examine any bank in which he is a stockholder
or in any way financially interested. If a vacancy shall occur in the office of
bank commissioner by death, resignation, or otherwise, the same shall be filled by
appointment by the governor; and any such appointee shall hold the office for
the unexpired term. (S. 427, G.S. 1901, being S. 21, ch. 47, L. 1897, as amended
by L. 1907, ch. 65, S. 1; March 21)

Sec. 2. Original section 427 of the General. Statutes of Kansas, 1901, being
section 21 of chapter 47 of the Session Laws of 1897, and all acts and parts of
acts in conflict herewith, are hereby repealed: Provided, That this clause shall
not be construed to affect any appointments heretofore made or to the terms of
office of any such appointee.

Sec. 1. The bank commissioner may appoint, and he is hereby authorized to
employ, by and with the consent and approval of the governor, four additional
deputies and one stenographer to those now provided by law, to perform such
services and duties as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of senate
bill No. 549, session of the legislature of 1909, known as the "guaranty deposit
law"; and said deputies shall receive compensation for such services at the rate
of one hundred and fifty dollars per month, payable monthly, and said
stenographer shall receive compensation at the rate of seventy-five dollars per
month, payable monthly, for the time actually and necessarily employed. (L. 1909,
eh. 23, S. 1; March 30)

Section 22. Oath and bond. The bank commissioner and deputies shall each, before
entering upon the discharge of his duties, take and subscribe the usual oath of
office and execute to the state cf Kansas a good and sufficient bcnd, to be
approved by the executive council, conditioned that he will faithfully and
impartially discharge the duties of his office, and pay over to the persons entitleu
by law to receive it, all moneys coming into his hands by virtue of his office; the
ccmmissioner in the sum of twenty thousand dollars and the deputies in the sum cf
ten thousand dollars, with sufficient sureties, to be approved and filed as
provided by law. (L. 18970 ch. 47, S. 22; March 11)

Section 23. Visit banks. It shall be the duty of the commissioner or his deputy tc
visit each and every bank doing business in this state, except national banks, at
least once in each year, and oftener if necessary, for the purpose of making a

.9 fl and careful investigation and inquiry into the condition of affairs of such
Afifel. 

41ul
 bank; and for that purpose the commissioner or deputy is hereby authorized and

empowered to administer oaths and to examine under oath the owners and directors
and all officers and employees and agents of such bank. The officer making
such investigation shall reduce the result thereof to writing, which shall contain

0111 a full, true and careful statement of the condition of such bank.
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Lre3 Section 24. Fees for examination. Each and every bank so examined, having nct
• more than fifteen thousand dollars capital stock then paid in, shall pay a fee

of fifteen dollars for each and every examination; and each and every bank having
more than fifteen thousand dollars capital stock icatixixpcaltaitxpar.ymuchurazif
mixtkinixtintxtyxfinvdommixdocizitxxxxxxptiortudraziogiatixtaxx paid in and not
more than twenty-five thousand dollars capital stock paid in, shall pay a fee of
twenty dollars; and each and every bank having more than twenty-five thousand dollar:,
capital stock paid in and not more than fifty thousand dollars capital stock paid
In, shall pay a fee of twenty-five dollars; and each a:.d every bank having more
than fifty thousand dollars capital stock paid in and not more than one hundred
thousand dollars capital stock paid in, shall pay a fee of thirty dollars; and each
and every bank having more than one hundred thousand dollars capital stock paid in,
shall pay a fee of thirty-five dollars to the officer making such examination.
On receipt of any fee as herein provided, the officer receiving same shall execute
to the bank or banker from whom received, his receipt in duplicate therefor; and
it shall be the duty of every bank or banker to immediately forward to the state
treasurer one of said receipts.

4 g k4

•

Section 25. Record of fees. It shall be the duty of the bank commissioner tc
keep a record of all fees collected by him or his deputy, together with a record
of the expenses incurred in making the examination of all banks, and at the end
of each quarter pay over to the state treasurer all fees collected during the
preceding quarter; and he shall file with the state treasurer an itemized statement
showing from whom collected.

Section 26. Report of prior date. The commissioner shall have power, at any time
when he deems it necessary to call upon any bank, except national banks for a report
of its condition upon any given day which has passed, or as often as the com-
missioner may deem it necessary.

Section 27. Notice. A copy of each call made by the bank commissioner for a
statement from all banks doing business under this act shall be mailed to each
bank, and such call shall be published in the official state paper, and such publi-
cation shall be deemed legal notice to all such banks.

I 7, 11 Section 28. Insolvency, duty of commissioner; receiver; liquidation. If, upon
examination by the state bank commissioner or his deputy, or from any report
made to the bank commissioner, it shall appear that any bank is insolvent or has
willfully violated any requirement of the act to which this is amendatory, it shall
be the duty of the bank commissioner to immediately take charge of such bank and
all property and effects thereof. The bank commissioner may appoint a special
deputy bank commissioner to take charge of the affairs of an insolvent bank
temporarily until a receiver is appointed; such deputy shall qualify, give bond
and receive compensation the same as the regular deputy; such compensation to be
paid by such bank or allowed by the court as costs in case of the appointment cf
a receiver: Provided, That in no case shall any bank continue in charge of such
special deputy for a longer period than ninety days. Upon taking charge of any
bank, the bank commissioner shall, as soon as possible, ascertain by a thorough
examination into its affairs, its actual condition; and whenever he shall become
satisfied that such bank cannot resume business or liquidate its indebtedness to
the satisfaction of all its creditors, he shall forthwith appoint a receiver and
require of him such bond and security and allow him such reasonable compensation

• as he deems proper; such compensation to be subject to the approval of the district
court of the county in which such bank is located, upon the application of any
party in interest. Such receiver, who shall be a resident of the county in which
such bank is located, under the direction of the bank commissioner, shall take
charge of such bank and its assets, and wind up the affairs and business thereof
for the benefit of its depositors, creditors, and stockholders. Such receiver shall,
upon the order of a court of competent jurisdiction, or the judge thereof in chambers,

•
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upon the application of the bank commissioner, sell or compound all bad or
doubtful debts due to the bank and sell all personal property of such bank on
such terms as the court shall direct, and may, upon like order of such court,
sell all real property of such bank on such terms as the court shall direct,
and shall, if necessary to pay the debts of such bank, enforce the individual
liability of the stockholders. Such receiver shall pay over all moneys received
by him to the creditors of the bank as ordered by the bank commissioner: Provided,
That the bank commissioner shall appoint any person who the holders of more than
fifty per cent of the claims against such bank may agree upon in writing: And
provided further, That such creditors so agreeing shall have the right to contract
with the person who they may name as to the compensation and charges to be by him
received for liquidating thc affairs of such bank, and shall make report to the
bank commissioner of all his acts and proceedings. (S. 434, G.S. 1901, being
S. 28, ch. 47, L. 1897, as amended by L. 1908, sh. 14, S. 1; Feb. 12)

Sec. 2. Original section 434 of the General Statutes of 1901, and all
acts or parts of acts in conflict herewith, are hereby repealed.

Section 29. In commissioner's hands. Any bank doing business under this act may
place its affairs and assets under the control of the bank commissioner by posting
a notice on its front door as follows: "This bank is in the hands of the state
bank commissioner." The posting of such notice or the taking possession of any
bank by the bank commissioner shall be sufficient to place all its assets and
property of whatever nature in the possession of the bank commissioner, and shall
operate as a bar to any attachment proceedings. (L. 1897, ch. 47, S. 29, March 11)

4(z1 Section 30. Voluntary liquidation. Any bank doing business under this act may
voluntarily liquidate by paying off all its depositors in full; and upon filing
a verified statement with the bank commissioner, setting forth the fact that all
its liabilities have been paid, and the surrendering of its certificate of
authority to transact a banking business, it shall cease to be subject to the
provisions of this act, and may continue to transact a loan and discount business
under its charter: Provided, That nothing in this section shall prevent the bank
commissioner from making examination of any such bank for the purpose of deter-
mining that all its liabilities have been paid.

Llg
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Section. 31. When deemed insolvent. A bank shall be deemed to be insolvent--first,
when the actual cash market value of its assets is insufficient to pay its
liabilities; second, when it is unable to meet the demands of its creditors in the
usual and customary manner; third, when it shall fail to make good its reserve
as required by law.

Section 32. Declare dividends. The directors or owners of any bank doing business
under this act may declare dividends of so much of the net profits of this tam
their bank as they shall judge expedient; but each bank shall, before the
declaration of a dividend, carry one-tenth part of its net profits since the last
preceding dividend to its surplus fund, until the same shall amount to fifty per
cent of its capital stock.

Section 33. Losses charged. Any losses sustained by any bank in excess of its
undivided profits may be charged to its surplus account: Provided, That its surplus
fund shall thereafter be reimbursed from its earnings, and no dividend shall be
declared or paid by any such bank in excess of one-half of its net earnings until
Its surplus fund shall be fully restored to its former amount.
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'6ection 34. Cannot withdraw capital. No bank officer or director thereof
shall, during th . time it shall continue its banking operations, withdraw or permit
to be withdrawn, either in form of dividends or otherwise, any portion of its
capital. If losses have at any time been sustained by such bank equal to or
exceeding its undivided profits then on hand, no dividend shall be made, and no
dividend be declared by any bank while it continues its banking business to any
amount greater than its net profits on hand, deducting therefrom its losses, to
be ascertained by a careful estimate of the actual cash value of all its assets
at the time cf making such dividend; the present worth of all maturing paper shall
be estimated at the usual discount rate of the ba,k. Nothing in this section
shall prevent the reduction of the capital stock of any bank in the manner pre-
scribed herein.

Section 35. Penalty.. Every banker, officer, employee, director or agent of any
bank who shall neglect to perform any duty required by this act, or who shall fail
to conform to any lawful reluirement made by the bank commissioner, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail not to
exceed one year, or by both fine and imprisonment.

Section 36. Considered bankinE. Any individual, firm or corporation who shall
receive money on deposit, whether on certificates or subject to check, or shall
receive money for which it issues its check, draft, bill of exchange or other
evidence of indebtedness for which it charges a fee, shall be considered as doing
a banking business, and shall be amenable to all the provisions of this act:
Provided, That promissory notes issued for money received on deposit shall be held
to be certificates of deposit for the purposes of this act. (S. 442, G.S. 1901,
being S. 36, ch. 47, L. 1897, as amened by L. 19070 ch. 64, S. 1; March 12)

Section 37. Certified checks. It shall be unlawful for any officer, clerk or
agent of any bank doing business under this act to certify any check, draft or
order drawn upon the bank unless the person, firm or corporation drawing such
check, draft or order has on deposit with the bank at the time such check, draft
or order is certified, an amount of money equal to the amount specified in such
check, draft, or order. Any check, draft or order so certified by the duly
authorized officer shall be a good and valid obligation against such bank; but
any officer, clerk or agent of any bank violating the provisions of this section
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished
as provided in section thirty-five of this act. (L. 1897, ch. 47, s. 37;
March 11)

Section 38. Punishment for wrongful acts. Every president, director, cashier,
assistant cashier, teller, clerk, officer or agent of any bank who embezzles,
abstracts or willfully misapplies any of the moneys, funds, securities or credits
of the bank, or who issues or puts forth any certificate of deposit, draws any
draft or bill of exchange, makes any acceptance, assigns any note, bond, draft,
bill of exchange, or who makes use of the name of the bank in any manner, with
intent in either case to injure or defraud the bank or any individual, person,
company or corporation, or to deceive any officer of the bank or any agent appointed
to examine the affairs of the bank, and any person whc with like intent aids or abets
any officers, clerk or agent in violation of this act, shall be deemed guilty of
a felony, and upon conviction therecf shall be imprisoned in the State Penitentiary
not less than one year nor more than fifteen years. (S. 444, G.S. 1901, being.. 38, ch. 47, L. 1897, as amended by L. 1909, ch. 59, S. 6; March 8)
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Section 39. Overdrafts. Any bank officer who shall pay out or permit to be
paid out the funds of any bank upon the check, order or draft of any individual,
firm, company, corporation or association which has not on deposit with such bank
a sum equal to such check, order or draft, shall be personally liable to such
bank for the amount so paid. (L. 1897, ch. 47, S. y:,; March 11)

Section 40. Collateral security; borrow money. No bank, banker or bank officer
shall give preference to any depositor or creditor by pledging the assets of the
bank as collateral security, except bonds of the United States, of the state of
Kansas, or of some county, school district or municipality of the state of Kansas,
may be deposited with the state treasurer as security for the deposit of state
money: Provided, That any_bank may borrow money_for temporary purposes not to
exceed_in .amount fifty per cent of its paid-up capital, and may pledge assets
of the bank not exceeding 'twentyper cent in excess of the amount borrowed as
collateral security therefor: Provided further, That whenever it shall appear
that a bank is borrowing habitually for the purpose of reloaning, the bank com-
missioner may require such bank to pay off such borrowed money. Nothing herein
shall prevent any bank from rediscounting in good faith and indorsing any of its
negotiable notes. It shall be unlawful for any bank to issue its certificate of
deposit for the purpose of borrowing money. (L. 1897, ch. 47, S. 40, as amended
by L. 19050 ch. 69, S. 1; March 11)

Section 41. Investments limited. (This section is repealed. by chapter 64 of the
Laws of 1901, which took effect March 15, 1901. The repealing section reads:
"Section 1. That section 41 of chapter 47 of the Session Laws of 1897 be and is
hereby repealed.")

Section 42. Name of private bank; use of funds. Any individual or firm doing busi-
ness as a private bank shall designate a name for such bank; and all property,
real or personal, awned by such bank shall be held in the name of the bank, and
not in the name of the individual or firm; all of the assets of any private bank
shall be exempt from attachment or execution by any creditor of such individual or
firm until all liabilities of such bank shall have been paid in full. No private
banker shall use any of the funds of his bank for his private business, and the
note of the owner or owners of any private bank shall not be considered or accepted
as a part cf its assets. (L. 18970 ch. 47, S. 42; March 11)

. Section 43. Stock, how reduced. The capital stock of any bank doing business under
this act may be reduced at any time by resolution adopted by a vote of its stock-
holders representing three-fourths of the capital of such bank, at any regular
meeting, or at a special meeting held for that purpose, of which all stockholders
shall have notice as provided in the by-laws, subject to the approval of the bank
commissioner. When the bank commissioner has approved of any such reduction, a
certificate signed by the president and cashier of the bank setting forth the re-
duction of its capital and the names and amount of stock held by its stockholders
shall be filed with the secretary of state, and a duplicate copy shall be forwarded
to the bank commissioner. Whenever the capital of any bank shall be reduced as
provided in this act, every stockholder, owner or holder of any stock certificate
shall surrender same for cancellation, and shall be entitled to receive a new
certificate for his proportion of the new stock; no dividend shall be paid to any
such stockholder until the old certificate shall have been surrendered.

Section 44. Stock impaired. Whenever it shall appear that the capital stock of
any bank doing business under this act has been impaired, the bank commissioner
shall notify such bank to make such impairment good within ninety days; and it
shall be the duty of the officers and directors of any bank receiving such notice
from the bank commissioner to immediately call a special meeting of its stockholders,
for the purpose of making assessment on its stock sufficient to co-er the impairment
of its capital: Provided, That such bank may reduce its capital to the extent of theDigitized for FRASER 
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impairment, if such reduction will not place its capital below the amount required
by this act.

Section 45. May organize as state bank. Any private bank or national bank doing
business in this state may incorporate as a state bank as provided herein for the
organization of banks; Provided, That the bank commissioner may accept good
assets of such private and national banks, worth not less than par, in lieu of
cash in payment for the stock of such state bank.

Section 46. Private banks. Each individual or firm engaging in the banking
business shall conform to the provisions of section two of this act, so far as
said section relates to its name and capital: Provided, That the work "state"
shall not be a part of its name: And provided further, That in all advertisements
or published statements made by such bank, and upon all stationery used by it, the
words "private bank" shall appear.

Section 47. List of shareholders. The president and cashier of every incorporated
bank shall cause to be kept, at all times, a full and correct list of the names
and residences of all the shareholders in the bank and the number of shares held by
each, in the office where its business is transacted. Such list shall be subject
to the inspection of all the shareholders and creditors of the bank and the officers
authorized to assess taxes under state authority, during the business hours of
each day in which business may be legally transacted. A list of the owners of
private banks shall be kept in like manner. A copy of such list, on the first
Monday in January of each year, verified by oath of such president, cashier or
owners shall be transmitted to the bank commissioner.

Section 48. Refusal to be examined. Whenever any officer of any bank shall refus
to submit the books, papers and concerns of such bank to the inspection of the
commissioner, deputy, or examiner appointed as aforesaid, or shall in any manner
obstruct or interfere with him in the discharge of his duty, or refuse to be
examined on oath, touching the concerns of the bank, the commissioner may revoke
the authority of such bank to transact a banking business, and may, with the
concurrence of the attorney-general, institute proceedings for the appointment
of a receiver for such bank to wind up its business.

Section 49. Authority revoked. Any officer of any bank whose authority to
transact a banking business has been revoked as herein provided, who shall receive
or cause to be received any deposit of whatever nature, after such revocation,
shall be subject to the penalty provided in section sixteen of this act.

, 1 Section 50. Real estate, held and conveyed. Any bank may purchase, hold and convey
real estate for the following purposes, but no other: First, such as shall be
necessary for the convenient transaction of its business, including its furniture
and fixtures, but which shall not exceed one-third of the paid-in capital; second,
such as shall be conveyed to it in satisfaction of debts previously contracted in
the course of its business; third, such as it shall purchase at sale under judgment,
decrees or mortgage foreclosure under securities held by it; but a bank shall not
bid, at any such sale, a larger amount than to satisfy its debt and costs. Real
estate shall be conveyed under the corporate seal of the bank and the hand of its
president or vice-president, and cashier or treasurer. No real estate acquired in
the cases contemplated in the second and third subsection above shall be held for

• a longer time than five years. If not sold before the expiration of said five
years, it must be sold at private or public sale within thirty days thereafter,
or charged off out of the earnings or surplus of said bank.
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Section 51. Real estate. Any bank now doing business in this state which owns
real estate in excess of fifty per cent of its capital shall reduce its holdings
by converting same into cash or other good assets, to an amount not exceeding
fifty per cent of its paid-up capital, within one year after the passage of this
act.

Section 52. Transfer of stock. The shares of stock of an incorporated bank shall
be deemed personal property, and shall be transferred on the books of the bank
in such manner as the by-laws thereof may direct; but no transfer of stock shall
be valid against a bank so long as the registered holder thereof shall be liable
as principal debtor, surety or otherwise to the bank for any debt which shall be
due and unpaid, nor in such case shall any dividend, interest or profit be paid
on such stock so long as such liabilities continue, but all such dividends, interests
or profit shall be retained by the bank and applied to the discharge of such
liabilities; and no stock shall be transferred on the books of any bank without the
consent of the board of directors, where the registered holder thereof is in debt
to the bank for any matured and unpaid obligation; and no transfer of stock shall
be made when the bank is in a failing condition, or when its capital is impaired.
All transfers of stock shall be certificd to the bank commissioner immediately.

Section 53. In hands of receiver; examined; report. The bank commissioner shall
examine each and every bank in the hands of a receiver at least once in each six
months, until its affairs shall be wound up, and shall file a copy of each such
examination with the clerk of the district court in the county where such bank is
located. Receivers of all insolvent banks shall make reports to the bank com-
missioner in the same manner as is required of other banks, and shall cause such
statements to be published in like manner. Any receiver of an insolvent bank who

• shall fail to comply with the provisions of this section, or who shall neglect or
refuse to submit the affairs of such bank to an examination by the bank com-
missioner or his deputy, or who shall violate any of the provisions of this act
relating to the examination of banks, shall be subject to the same penalties pro-
vided for officers or employees of banks.

ci
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Section 54. Forms; reports; fees. For the purpose of carrying into effect the
provisions of this act, the bank commissioner shall provide a form for and make
requisition upon the secretary of state for the necessary blanks for such examina-
tions and reports; and all examinations an reports received by him shall be pre-
served in his office. It shall be the duty of the bank commissioner to furnish
a certified copy of any published official statement made by the bank, to any person
demanding same, upon the payment to him of the sum of ten cents per folio for each
and every folio therein, and fifty cents for his certificate thereto, which fees
shall be paid to the state treasurer quarterly, and by him placed to the credit
of the bank fund.

Section 55. Receiver collect stockholders' liability. At any time after the
closing of any incorporated bank (if7 it shall appear to the receiver thereof that
the assets of such bank are insufficient to pay its liabilities, it shall be the
duty of such receiver to immediately institute proper proceedings, in the name of
the bank, for the collection of the liability of the stockholders of such bank;
all sums so collected to become a part of the assets of such bank and to be distri-
buted pro rata to the creditors thereof in the same manner as other funds: Pro-
vided, That all transfers of property by a stockholder after the closing of any
such bank and before the payment of the double liability as provided by this act,
shall be absolutely void as against said double liability. No action by any
creditor against any stockholder of such bank for the recovery cf such liability
shall be maintained unless it shall appear to the satisfaction of the court that
the receiver has failed to commence action as herein provided. (S. 461, G.S. 1901,
being S. 55, ch. 47, L. 1897, as amended by L. 1909, ch. 590 S. 7; March 8)
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Section 56. Biennial report. The bank commissioner shall make a report to
the governor on September first of every even-numbered year, which report shall
contain the names of the owners, or the principal officers, the paid-up capital
of each, the number of banks in the state, the name and location of each, the
number and date of examinations and reports made of and by each during the period
covered by the report, and such other information concerning the same as the
bank commissioner may deem necessary to inform the governor of the condition
thereof. (L. 1897, ch. 47, S. 56; March 11)

section 57. Salaries. *Rem (This section, being S. 463, G.S. 19010 is super-
seded by section 17, chapter 488 of the Session Laws of 1905, printed in this volume
in article 14 of chapter on State Officers.)

Section 5'. Penalty for neglect, etc., of commissioner or deputy. That any bank
commissioner or deputy bank commissioner who shall willfully neglect to perform
any duty provided for by this act, or who shall knowingly and willfully permit the
violation of any of the provisions of this act for a period of ninety days, by any
bank doing business under this act, or who shall knowingly or willfully make any
false statement concerning any bank, or who shall be guilty of any misconduct or
corruption in office, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof in any court of competent jurisdiction shall be punished by a fine not
exceeding one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail not to exceed
one year, or by both such fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court, and
In addition thereto shall be removed from office by the governor. (S. 464,
G.S. 1(;01, being S. 58, ch. 47, L. 18970 as amended by L. 1909, ch. 59, S. 3;
March 9

Section 59. Removal of officer of bank. That any officer of any state bank doing
business in this state who may be found by the bank commissioner to be dishonest,
reckless or incompetent shall be removed from office by the board of directors of
the bank of which he is an officer, on the written order of the bank commissioner,
and failure on the part of the board of directors of any state bank to comply wiuh
the order of the bank commissioner, as provided for in this section, shall cancel
its authority to transact a banking business until such order is complied with.
(L. 1909, ch. 59, S. 4; March 8)

1 Section 60. Limit on receipt of deposits. It shall be unlawful for any state bank
doing business in this state to accept deposits continuously for six months in
excess of ten times its paid-up capital and surplus. The violation of this section
by any state bank for a period of thirty days shall cancel its authority to trans-
act a banking business until the provisions of this section it are complied with.
(L. 1909, ch. 59, S. 5; March 8)

Section 61. To inform county attorney. It shall be the duty of the bank commissioner
or either of his deputies, to inform the county attorney of the county in which the
bank is located, of any violation of any of the provisions of this act, which con-
stitute a misdemeanor or felony, by the officers, we owners, or employees of any
bank, which shall come to his notice; and upon receipt of such information the
county attorney shall institute proceedings to enforce the provisions of this act.
(L. 1897, ch. 47, S. 59; March 11)

Section 62. Office of commissioner. It shall be the duty of the executive council
to provide such commissioner with a suitable office in the state capitol, and the
necessary books, blanks, office furniture and seal of office to enable him to dis-
charge the duties of his office.
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Section 63. Perjury. Every officer or employee of a bank required by this act
to take an oath or affirmation, who shall willfully swear or affirm falsely,
shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished
as provided by the law of this state in case of perjury.

Section 64. Unlawful banking. It shall be unlawful for any individual, firm or
corporation to advertise, publish, or otherwise promulgate that they are engaged
in the banking business, without first having cbtained authority from the bank
commissioner as herein provided. Any such individual or member of any such firm or
officer of any such corporation so offending shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction thereof shall be punished as provided in section thirty-five of
this act.

Section 65. Under Laws of 1891. If upon examination of any bank heretofore
authorized to transact a banking business under the provisions of chapter 43 of the
ax Laws of 1891, it shall appear that such bank has complied with all the provisinns
of this act, and that its capital is unimpaired, the bank commissioner, as pro-
vided in section seventeen of this act, shall issue to such a bank a certificate;
and if it shall appear that such bank has not conformed to all the provisions of
this act, the bank commissioner shall notify such bank to do so within ninety days
from the date of such examination, and upon failure to comply, the bank commissioner
may revoke the authority of such bank to transact a banking business: Provided,
That certificates heretofore issued under and in conformity with chapter 43 of the
Laws of 1891, shall be held to be sufficient authority until revoked as herein
provided.

Section 66. Repeal; proviso. Chapter 43 of the Laws of 1891, and all acts and
parts of acts inconsistent with this act, are hereby repealed: 2xamx Provided,
That all criminal offenses committed and criminal actions commenced under said
chapter 43 of the Laws of 1891 shall in no manner whatever be affected or abated
on account of the repeal of said law, and that the parties may be prosecuted, tried,
convicted, sentenced and punished in all ways the same as though there had been no
repeal of said chapter 43 of the Laws of 1891.

Section 67. Receiving deposits, etc., when bank in failing condition, etc. It
shall be unlawful for any preside t, director, manager, mak cashier, or other offi-
cer of any ba king institution, to assent to the reception of deposits or the
creation of debts by such banking institution, after he shall have had knowledge of
the fact that it is insolvent or in failing circumstances; an it is hereby made the
duty of every such officer, agent or manager of such banking institution to examine
into the affairs of the same, and, if possible, know its condition. And upon
failure of any such person to discharge such duty, he shall, for the purpose of this
act, be held to have had knowledge of the insolvency of such bank, or that it was
in failing circumstances. Every person violating the provisions of this section
shall be individually responsible for such deposits so received, and all such debts
so contracted: Provided, Any director who may have paid more than his share of
the liabilities mentioned in this section may have the proper remedy at law against
such other persons as shall not have paid their full share of such liabilities.
L. 1879, ch. 47, s. 1; March 15)

Section 68. Joinder of parties. In all suits brought for the recovery of the
amount of any deposits received or debt so created, all officers, agents, or
managers of any such banking institutions, charged with having so assented to the
reception of such deposit, or the creation of such debt, may be joined as de-
fendants or proceeded against ximaxaligi xammaxIx severally; and the fact that
such banking institution was so insolvent or in failing circumstances at the time
of the reception of the deposit charged to have been so received, or the creation
of the debt charged to have been so created, shall be prima facie evidence of such

knowledge and assent to such deposit or creation of such debt on the part of such

nfficer. agent or manager so charged therewith.
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•1,1) Section 69. Private bankers included. The foregoing sections shall also apply
to private bankers, their officers, managers and agents; and for the purposes of
this act, persons who carry on the business of banking by receiving money on
deposit, with or without interest, buying and selling bills of exchange, promissory
notes, gold or silver coin, bullion, uncurrent money, bonds or stocks or other
securities, and of loaning money without being incorporated, shall be deemed private
bankers.

Section 70. Personal representatives. This act shall extend to and may be enforced
by and against executors and administrators of such deceased officers, agents and
managers.

Section 71. Deputies and clerks. That any deputy or clerk in the office of the
bank commissioner of the state of Kansas, employed under authority of law directly
conferred or by appropriation, may be authorized by the bank commissioner to examine
any bank or building and loan association within the state of Kansas sub:ect to
examination under state amiluxit authority; and any examination so made shall
have the same effect in all respects as examinations made by the bank commissioner
himself. (L. 1901, ch. 63, s. 1; March 15)

Section 72. Do business with minors. It shall be lawful for any bank now or here-
after doing business in the state of Kansas to receive deposits from minors, and
pay same upon the order of such minors. Payments so made shall discharge the
bank forever from further liability on account of the money so paid. (L. 1907, ch.66,
s. 1; March 16)

• Section 73. Examination of banks. It shall be the duty of the commissioner or his
deputy to visit each and every bank doing business in this state, except national

-°" 
banks, at least twice each year, and oftener if necessary, for the purpose of
making a full ar.d careful investigation and inquiry into the condition of affairs
of such bank; and for that purpose the commissioner or deputy is hereby authorized
and empowered to administer oaths and to examine under oath the owners and directors
and all officers and employees and agents of such bulk. The officer making such
investigation shall reduce the result thereof to writing, which shall contain a
full, true and careful statement of the condition of such bank.(L.. //CI,

Section 74. Assistant. For the purpose of carrying cut the provisions of this
); act, the bank commissioner is hereby authorized to appoint an assistant, xiims who

shall receive a salary of two thousand dollars per annum, and four additional
deputy examiners, who shall each receive a salary of eighteen hundred dollars per
annum.

Section 75. Appropriation. The sum of twenty thousand dollars is hereby
appropriated, out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for
the purpose of paying salaries and expenses of such assistant and deputies for the
fiscal years ending June 30, 1908, and June 30, 1909.

Section 76. Extension of charter. That state banks whose charters have lapsed
by expiration of time may have such charters and charter rights extended and
renewed in the manner now provided by law for the extension of charters and by
making application to the Charter Board for such renewal and extension of charter
in the same manner as is provided by law for the extension of charters in other
corporations, and upon the payment of the same fees. (L. 1909, ch. 60, s. 1;
March 10.

Section 77. Acts legalized. That the acts of all state banks whose charter rights
have lapsed or terminated by the expiration of time since the granting of their
original charters are hereby legalized,ana declared to be valid in the same mannerand-to the same efrect as tnougn said banks had been duly incorporated banks at all

il •
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times since their organization and prior to the enactment of this act.
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Session Laws of 1909, chapter 61
General Statutes of 1009, page 130.

An Act providing for the security of depositors in the incorporated banks
of Kansas, creating the bank depositors' guaranty fund of the state of
Kansas, and providing regulations therefor, and penalties for the viola-
tion thereof.

taactect 124 laegisiatur&X _taia tate Aansas:

Section 1. Any incorporated state bank doing business in this state
under the general banking laws of Kansas, hulti-ng_a_ Paid-up and unimpaired
aurplus_fund_equal to ten per cent of its capital, and any bank whiciimay
after the passage of tErg-a-dtbe-aUthorized to do business in this state,
and which shall have been actively engaged in the business of banking for
at least one year, and having such surplus fund, is hereby authorized and
empowered to participate in the assessments and benefits and to be
governed by the regulations of the bank depositors'_guaranty fund of the
state of Kansas hereinafter provided for; providedA_that tae limitation of
one year shall not prevent such participation by a new bank at any time in
any city or town in which all banks shall have neglected or failed to be-
come guaranteed banks under the provisions of this act for a period of six

,
months after the taking effect of this act. Before any bank shall become
a guaranteed bank within the meaning of till _aot-d-FeSolution of its board
of directors, authertntrby-its stockholders, duly certified by its presi-
dent and secretary, asking therefor, in form to be provided by the bank
commissioner, shall be filed with said bank commissioner, who shall, upon
the filin of such resolution, make a rigid examination of the affairs of
such bank, and if it is found to be solvent, to be properly managed, and
conducting its business in strict accordance with the banking law, he
shall, after the bank shall have deposited with the state treasurer bonds
or money hereinafter provided, issue to such bank a certificate stating in
substance that said bank has complied with the provisions of this act, and
that its depositors are guaranteed by the bank depositors' guaranty fund
of the state of iansas, as herein provided. .

Section 2. Before receiving such certificate from the bank commissioner
each bank entitled to the same according to section 1 of this act shall, as
an evi4ence of good faith, deposit, and shall at all times maintain with
the state treasurer (subject to the Order of tlie-baaCe-anarsgrOrieY when count-
_e_r____.sizhe auditor, f sta United States bb-h4A,71:anss _p_tatehonds, --
or the bonds of any county, township, school aiatrict, board of education
eir-Erti wiaiii the state of Kansas, to the amount of five hundred dollars
for every one bundre-rtlithiSand dollars or fractiod-trigieof of its average
deposits eligible to guaranty (less its dii-P-fial and surplus) as shown by
its last four published statements; provided, that each bank shall so
deposit not less than five hundred dollars, and the state treasurer shall
issue his receipt tnerefor in triplicate, one to the bank, one to the
auditor of state, and one to the bank commissioner. Such bonds only shall
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be accepted as tile school-fund commissioners of the state of Kansas are
permitted to buy, and shall bear the certificate of the attorney-
general of the state of Kansas stating that in his opinion said bonds
have been legally issued. Said bonds, or cash in lieu thereof, shall
not be charged out of the assets of the bank, except as hereinafter
provided, but shall be carried in its assets under a heading "Guaranty
Fund with State Treasurer" until such time as said bank shall default
in payment of assessments hereinafter provided for. In lieu of bonds
the bank, at its option, may deposit money, which deposit shall be
exchangeable for acceptable bonds when tne bank elects to make the
substitution. In addition to above each bank shall ?ay in cash an
amount equal to one-twentieth of one per cent of its average deposits
eligible to guaranty, less its capital and surplus, and the same shall
be credited to the bank depositors' guaranty fund with the state treasurer
subject to the order of the bank commissioner and the state treasurer shall
issue his receipt terefor in triplicate, one to the bank, one to the
auditor of state, and one to the bank commissioner; provided that the
minimum assessment to be required from aqy bank shall be twenty dollars;
provided, further, that any bank seeking to participate in the assessments
and benefits of this act after the first annual assessment for the year
1910 shall have been made, shall be assessed an amount approximately

equal to its proportionate share of the money then in the bank depositors'

guaranty fund after all losses shall have been deducted, the amount of

such assessment to be determined by the bank commissioner. The last above

mentioned assessment, however, shall not be required of new banks formed

by the reorganization or consolidation of banks which have previously
complied with the terms of this act. Upon the deposit and acceptance of

such bonds .or money) and the payment of said assessment, then the payment

of such deposits of said bank as are specified in this act shall be guar-
anteed as herein provided, and the bank entitled to its certificate.

Section 3. The bank commissioner shall, during the month of January

of each year, make assessments of one-twentieth of one per cent of the
average guaranteed deposits, less capital and surplus, of each bank (the
minimum assessment in any case to be twenty dollars) until the cash fund
accumulated and placed to the credit of the bank depositors' guaranty

fund shall be approximately five hundred thousand dollars over and above

the cash deposited in lieu of bonds, when he shall aiscontinue such
assessments. Should such fund become depleted the bank commissioner shall
make such additional assessments from time to time as may become necessary

to maintain the same; provided, that not more than five such assessments

of one-twentieth of one per cent each shall be made in any one calendar

year. The treasurer of the state of Kansas shall hold this fund in the

state depository banks as provided by law governing other state funds,

subject to the order of the bank commissioner, to be countersigned by the

auditor of state, for the payment of depositors of failed guaranteed
banks, as hereinafter provided. The state treasurer shall credit this
fund quarterly with its proportionate share of interest received from state

funds, computed at the minimum rate of interest provided by law, upon the
average daily balance of said fund.
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MO5 Section 4. When any bank  shall:be found t9 be insolvent by the
bank commissioner he shall take charge of such bank, as provided by

, law, and_proceed_to wind up_ite-affairs; and he shall, at the earliest

n-Wnerit-Issue to each depositor a certificate) upon proof of claim, bear-

ingsix per cent interest per annum, upon which dividends shall be

entered when paid, except where a contract rate exists on the deposit,

in which case the certificate shall bear interest at the contract rate

notice of the amount of each dividend to be paid creditors and the date

when such payment is to be made shall be published in two consecutive

issues of a paper of general circulation in the county or city in which

such failed bank is located, and a corresponding notice posted on the
door of the receiver's office, and interest shall cease on each dividend

on the day named in such notice. The bank commissioner shall likewise
publish a notice of the date upon which he will make payments of any
balance due on such proof of claim, and interest shall cease on the day

so advertised, and said proof of claim shall so state. After the officer
in charge of the bank shall have realized upon the assets of such bank
and exhausted the double  liabilkty_of its stockholders, and shall have
paid all funds so collected in dividends to the depositors, he shall
certify all bdances due on guaranteed deposits (if any exist) to the
bank commissioher, who shall then, upon his approval of such certifica-

tion, draw checks upon the state treasurer, to be countersigned by the

auditor of state, payable out of the bank depositors' guaranty fund, in

favor of each depositor for the balance due on such proof of claim as
• hereinafter provided. If at any time the available funds in the bank

depositors' guaranty fund shall not be sufficient to pay all guaranteed

deposits of any failed bank, the five assessments herein provided for

having been made, the bank commissioner shall pay depositors pro, rata

and the remainder shall be paid when the next assessment is available;
provided, however, that whenever the bank commissioner shall have paid

any dividend to the depositors of any failed bank out the bank depositors'
guaranty fund, then all claims and rights of action of such depositors
so paid shall revert to the bank commissioner for the benefit of said

bank depositors' guaranty fund, until said fund shall have been fully

reimbursed for payments made on account of such failed bank, with inter-
est thereon at three per cent per annum.

6 4 i Section 5. A penalty of fifty per cent of the amount of said assess-
ment shall be added to the assessment of any bank not remitting as afore-

said within thirty days after receipt of notice of such assessment from the

bank commissioner, and if any bank which .shall have been assessed and

notified as aforesaid shall fail to remit the amount of said assessment

as herein provided, a sufficient amount of its bonds (together with the

unexpired coupons) shall be immediately sold by the bank commissioner

at public sale and the proceeds used to pay said assessment. Any balance

remaining from the proceeds of such sale after the payment of such assess-

ment shall remain to the credit of the bank in the depositors' guaranty

fund. The said balance, together with the remainder of the bonas (or cash

in lieu thereof) shall be forfeited to the bank depositors' guaranty fund

• 

if the bank does not, within sixty days from default in payment of such

assessment , remit ti.e full amount of such assessments and penalty to date,
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and restore the amount of its bonds, or money pledged, as evidence of
good faith. Upon the bank's failure to remit its assessments accord-
ing to the terms of this act the bank commissioner shall immediately
examine such bank, and if it is found in his judgment to be insolvent
he shall take charge of and liquidate said bank according to law. If
said bank be found solvent, the bank commissionar shall cancel its
certificate as a guaranteed bank and cause to be displayed in its bank-
ing rooms, in a conspicuous place, continuously for six months, a card
not smaller than twenty inches by thirty inches and in large plain type,
reading as follows: "This bank has withdrawn from the bank depositors'
guaranty fund and the guaranty of its deposits will cease on and after
 ." The date on this card shall be a date six months after

the first posting of such card. Any bank electing to withdraw from the
bank depositors' guaranty fund mai do so by giving notice to the bank
commissioner and displaying a card as aforesaid, and at the expiration
of the six months as aforesaid may receive its bonds (provided always
that said bank shall have paid assessments in full to date) when the
affairs of all failed banks in liquidation at the expiration of said six
months shall have been closed up and the said bank shall have paid its
assessments on account of same.

Section 6. Deposits which do not bear interest and the following
deposits only shall be guaranteed by this act: Time certificates not
payable in less than six months from date and not extending for more than
one year, bearing  interest atnot to exceed three per cent per annum and
on which interest shall cease at maturity; savings accounts not exceed-
ing in amount one hundred dollars to any one person and not subject to
check, upon which the bank has reserved in writing the right to require
sixty days' notice of withdrawal, and bearing interest at not to exceed
three per cent per annum. Deposits which are primarily rediscounts or
money borrowed by the bank, and all deposits otherwise secured, shall
not be guaranteed by this act. Each guaranteed bank shall certify under
oath to the bank commissioner at the date of each called statement the
amount of money it has on deposit not eligible to guaranty under the
provisions of this act, and in assessing such bank this amount shall be
deducted from its total deposit. The guaranty as provided for in this
act shall not apply to a bank's obligation as indorser upon bills redis-
counted, nor to bills payable, nor to money borrowed temporarily from
its correspondents or others.

section 7. Each bank guaranteed by this act shall keep a correct
record of the rate of interest paid or agreed to be paid to each deposi-
tor, and shall make a statement thereof under oath to the bank commissioner
quarterly. If a bank displays a card or in any manner advertises that
its depositors are guaranteed, such bank, if it pays or agrees to pay,
either directly or indirectly, interest any any rate greater than three
per cent per annum upon deposits of any kind, class or character, shall
state upon or in the same card or advertisement that no deposits are
guaranteed which bear a greater rate of interest per annum than three
per cent; and this portion of the advertisement must be in type of the
same size as that used in stating that the deposits in the bank are
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guaranteed. No bank Which pays interest at a rate greater than three per
cent per annunr-lortrany form of deposit, or pays any interest on savings
deposits withdrawnIefore July 1st or January 1st next following the date
of the deposit, or on any time certificate cashed before maturity, shall
be permitted to participate in the benefits of this act; provided,-how-
ever, that any existing contracts for higher rates of interest entered
into before tae passage of this act may be carried out unimpaired, and
such existing contracts shall not disqualify a bunk to participate in
the benefits of this act. Any managing officer of any bank guaranteed
under this act, or any person acting in its behalf or for its benefit,
who shall hereafter pay or promise to pay any depositor, either directly
or indirectly, any rate of interest in excess of or in addition to the
maximum rate of interest permitted by this act, or who shall, with intent
to evade any of the provisions of this act, pledge the time certificate
or other obligation of such bank as security for the personal obligation
of himself or any other person, shala be guilty of a misdemeanor punishable dy
a fine of not less than five hundred dollars nor more than five thousand
dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding one year, or by both such fine
and imprisonment. The display of any card or other advertisement tending
to convey the impression that the deposits of the bank are guaranteed by
the state of Kansas, either directly or indirectly, shall be a misdemeanor
and shall subject the offender to a fine of five hundred dollars, and any
bank displaying a card or advertisement to the effect that its deposits
are guaranteed by the bank depositors' guaranty fund of the state of
Kansas when not authorized so to do under the provisions of this act shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be subject
to a fine of not less than five hundred dollars nor more than one
thousand dollars.

5+4 Section 8. Any trust company heretofore organized under the laws of
this state, and now in operation, may reorganize as a state bank under
the laws of this state by filing with the secretary of state an amended
charter signifying such purpose, to be approved by the Charter  Board;
and any private bank or national ISTia-aiTTIETTn—f-aquiffertal, and
being otherwise qualified, may reorganize as a state bank; or any newly
organized bank taking over the business of another bank, otherwise
qualified, may immediately become a guaranteed bank by depositing bonds
or money And paying its assessments and otherwise complying with the
provisions of this act.

5 4Ss

•

Section 9. A solvent bank, upon retiring from business and lic;uidat-
ing its affairs, shall be entitled to receive back from the state treasurer
after all the depositors in such bank have been paid in full, its bonds
or money pledged, but not any part of any unused assessment that may be
in the bank depositors' guaranty fund; provided, however, that should such
bank by turning over its business to another bank it shall not receive back
its bonds, or money deposited in lieu thereof, until the bank receiving
its business shall have deposited with the state treasurer bonds, or money
in lieu thereof, according to the requirements of this act.
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Section 10. Banks may be permitted, in the discretion of the bank
commissioner, to exchange their bonds for others acceptable under this
act, or be allowed to deposit in lieu thereof an equal amount in cash,
which may in turn be withdrawn upon the substitution of bonds acceptable
under this act.

5(41 Section 11. If at any regular or special examination of a guaranteed
/bank it shall be found to be violating any of the provisions of this act,

• the bank commissioner shall notify the bank, and the bank may be given
thirty days in which to comply with the provisions of this act; and if at
the expiration of tis time such provisions have not been complied with
the bank commissioner shall cancel its certificate of membership in the
bank depositors' guaranty fund as herein provided and forfeit its bonds
deposited with the state treasurer for the benefit of the bank depositors'
guaranty fund.

5-0

5 50

•

Section 12. All bonds, and moneys deposited in lieu of bonds, placed
in the state treasury under this act shall be kept in said treasury sepa-
rate from all other bonds and moneys and to the credit of the bond account
of the bank depositors' guaranty fund, and shall be used for no other
purpose. The state treasurer shall cause the coupons upon the said bonds
to be cut thirty days before maturity and sent or delivered to the bank
which deposited them; provided always, that said bank shall have paid all
assessments in full to date.

(a-
. /Section 13. After the passage of this act any national bank doing

business in the state of Kansas, under the laws of the United States,
after an examination at its expense by the state bank commissioner, and
upon his approval as to its financial condition, may at its option partici-
pate in the assessments and benefits of the bank depositors' guaranty fund
of the state of Kansas upon the same terms and conditions as apply to
state banksi7Provided, that such national banks shall forward to the bank
commissionef'of the state of Kansas detailed reports, in form to be
provided by him, of its condition on the dates of the usual called state-
ments of state banks (such report not to be published except at the option
of the bank), and shall submit to one examimtion each year by his depart-
ment (or oftener in his discretion) as provided by the banking laws of the

state of Kansas, and pay the usual fees therefor. Should a national
bank disregard or refuse to comply with any recommendation made by the
bank commissioner, in conformity with the provisions of t-is act, it
shall immediately be subject to the provisions and penalties of this act
and its certificate of membership in the bank depositors' guaranty fund
shall be cancelled.

Section 14. It shall be unlawful for any bank guaranteed under the
provisions of this act to receive deposits continuously for six months in
excess of ten times its paid-ilp capital and surplus, aria tne violation of

this section 15Y—any Bak-shatt-zunal-iti. rights to participate in the

benefits of the bank depositors' guaranty fund, ana work a forfeiture of

its bonds deposited with the state treasurer for the benefit of such fund.
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Section 15. For the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions
of this act the bank commissioner shall provide forms and make requisition
on the state printer for the necessary blanks, and all reports received
by the bank commissioner shall be preserved by him in his office. The
state treasurer is authorized to provide forms and make requisition on
the state printer for the necessary blanks and record—books for his
office.

Section 16. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with this act are
hereby repealed in so far as tney so conflict, but no provisions of any
banking law or other statute of this state shall be construed to be
amended, modified or repealed, except in so far as necessary to permit
the unrestricted operation of this act as applied to bank participating
in the privileges of this act.

6 53 Section 17. This act shall take effect and be in force from and
after June LO, 1909, and its publication in the official state paper.
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AMENDMENTS 11) BANKING LAS OF KANSAS - 1911

(Mrs. Bastedo's Synopsis)

Violations and Penalties 
Chapter 61, Section 2, pp. 101L2. (amends 1909 - G. S., Chapter 10,
Section 546)

For advertising that their deposits are guaranteed by the state
of Kansas or if any officer of n member bank promises to pay a
greater rate of interest or pledges time certificate of the bank
to secure his or any other obligation, etc., the bank is dis-
qualified from further participation in the bank deposit Guaranty
Fund and causes it to forfeit its bonds or money deposited with
the state treasurer. This instetid of the fine and/or imprisonment
provided for in the old section.

Also instead of specifying a rate not to be in excess of 3% it
reads, "who shall pay interest on different terms or in excess
of a rate which shall be approved by the bank commissioner," and
the penalty reads, "shall be deemed to be reckless and may be V
removed from office", as well as not permitting the bank to parti-
cipate in the bank depositors' guaranty fund.

Methods of Handling Insolvent Banks - Liquidation
Chapter 62, Section 1, pp. 103-04.

Amends 1909, section 540. To read, "After the officer in charge
of the bank should nave realized upon the assets of such bank and
enforced the double liability of its stockholders and shall have
paid all funds so collected in dividends to the creditors,"
instead of "to the depositors."

Depositor Preference 
Chaptor 65, Section 1, pp. 105-06.

Adds to the exception, along with U. S. bonds, state of Kansas,
etc., "or other securities."

Also, in addition to pledging assets as security for state money,
pledging them as security for postal savings fund.

The Fund - Vat it covers
Chapter 61, Section 1, p. 101. (Amends 1909 Chapter 10, Section 542.)

Instead of the first two items and the detail on what funds are
secured, it simply states that "all deposits not otherwise
secured shall be guaranteed by this account." The last two items
on card one remain the same.

•-• *.
Enterest hates 

Chapter 61, Section 2, pp. 101-2
543.

hequires private banks and
record of interest paid as
provision for uniform rate

. (Amends 1909 G. S., Chapter 10, Section

non-member state banks to keen the same,
is required by guaranteed banks. Adds
of interest for each county.
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"Each guaranteed bank, and each state or private bank not guaranteed by this act, shall
keep a correct record of the interest rate and terms of each deposit on which it has
paid or agreed to pay interest, and shall make a statement thereof under oath to the
bank commissioner quarterly. After the passage of this act any officer of any bank

iwho shall pay interest on different terms or in excess cf a rate (which rate shall be
uniform within each county) that shall be approved by the bank commissioner from time
to time, on any form of deposits or pays any interest on any savings deposit withdrawn
before July 1, or January 1, next following the date of the deposit, or on any time
certificate cashed before maturity, shall be deemed to be reckless, and may be removed
frcm office as provided by law, etc.

S. 542. All deposits not otherwise secured shall be guaranteed by this act.
The guaranty as provided for in this act shall not apply to a bank's obligation
as endorser upon bills rediscounted, nor to bills payable, nor to money borrowed
from its correspondents or others. Each guaranteed bank shall certify under
oath to the bank commissioner at the date of each called statement the amount
of money it has on deposit not eligible to guaranty under the provisions of thisact, and in assessing such bank this amount shall be deducted from the total
deposits.
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(Amendments - 1911)

Public Funds
Chapter 63, Section 1, p. 104.

No further security is required for the deposit of county,
township, city and school funds in a bank protected by tie bank
depositors guaranty fund or whose entire deposits are protected
by an approved surety company bond.

EXCERPT ihEalBIENNIiL R-PORT OF TFE BANK COMMISSIONER
September 1, 1912, p. 6.

Through the enactment of the charter limitation law, being Section
2, chapter 125, of the laws of 1911, there has been granted to the
Charter Board the absolute right to prohibit the organization of banks
in any territory except where a strict investigation shows the need of

17-7.4) a new bank to be a matter of public necessity.

Prtor to the enactment of this law a number of charters were refused,
which convinced me of the necessity of the enactment of this feature of
limitation, and since the enactment of this law charters have been refused
in a great number of cases.

Chapter 125, 1911, S. 2 (PURPOSES FOR WHICH PRIVATE CORPORATIONS MAY BE FORMED)

The Charter Board shall make a careful investigation of each application, and

shall inquire especially with reference to the character of the business in which
the proposed incorporation is to engage, and if the board shall determine that the
business or undertaking is one for which a corporation may lawfully be formed, and
that the applicants are acting in good faith, the application shall be granted,
and a certificate setting forth that the application has been approved shall be
Indorsed upon the application bas-been-apprevert-siterti--1,e-iado-tioe-sprirap..
-estliga and signed by the members of the Charter Board approving the same; provided,
that when the application is for a bank charter the Charter Board shall also make
a careful examination as to the financial standing and character of the in-
corporators, also of the public necessity of the business in the community in which
it is sought to establish the same, and shall determine whether the capital for
which said company is sought to be capitalized is commensurate with the require-

Alkents of law, and if the board shall determine either of said questions unfavorably
MIR() said corporation, it shall refuse said charter.
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AkENDMENTS TO BANKING LAIL'S OF KANSAS - 1916

(krs. Bastedols Synopsis)

Bank Commissioner 
Chapter 66, Section 1, pp. 108-09.

The provision in the 1909 general statutes given above by the
commissioner to appoint 8 de,,uty to take charge not exceeding 90
days is changed to read "not to exceed six months."

kethods of Handling Insolvent Banks - Liquidation
Chapter 66, Section 1, pp. 108-09. Amends 1909 G. S. Section 487.

Appointment of receiver. Instead of requiring the receiver to be
a resident of the county in which the bank is located he is now
required to be a resident of the state of Kansas.
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AMENDMENTS TO BANKING LAWS OF KANSAS - 1915

(Mrs. Bastedots Synopsis)

Loans and Investments /
Chapter 88, Section 1. , , , , ,-,,,,--,- /7/7()

Adds the provision that banks way become members of the Federal
Reserve Bank in tneir districts.

Reserves
Chapter 80, Sections 1-5, pp. 112-3 (Aends 1909 G. S. Chapter 10,
Section 471).

(1) Cities less than 50,000 population when credits due other
banks are less than 20% of deposits - Reserve of 12% Demand DeDOS.
- and - 5% Tine Deposits of which 4/12 must be in own vaults and
8/12 in vaults of other banks, except in towns of less than 1,000
population where 3/12 only must be in own vaults.

(2) In city of less than 50,000 where credits due other banks are
205 or more of its deposits and in city of over 50,000 population
- reserves must equal 15% demand deposits, 5% time deposits, of
whicn 5/15 must be in own vaults and 10/15 either in own vaults
or other banks.

/Reserves in other banks may be checked against under regulations
by bank commiss,oner. But, no bank may wake new loans or pay
dividends when reserves are not complete.

Section 2. In esti_ating the basis for a bank's reserves, the
net balance due to and from other banks is to be figured.

Section 3. Demand deposits, deposits payable within 50 days;
Time deposits, after 30 days, including savings accounts and
certificates of deposit requiring not less than 30 days noticE.

\i/ 
Section 4. Bank Commissioner may suspend reserve IL,
for 30 days andi renev. suspension for 15 day periods.

.t .. ' e 4 , 1 A, "Th r.' ,4,
Section 5. Same as before regarding violation of reserve repuil
ments.

7ul.qic Funds 
Chapter 90, Section 2, p. 114

The first section is the Ser

Section 2. Any officer violating any of the provisions of this
section of this act, upon complaint made of persons interested to
the county attorney shall be removed from office. It is ten
duty of the county attorney to prosecute an action for his removal.

Federal Reserve Lembership 
Chapter 88, Section 1, p. 111.

Provides for state banks becoming members of and stockholders in ti
Federal Reserve Bank of the Federal Reserve District where such 1. In'
is located.

•
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411 CHAPTER 3, 1915, S. 8 - Kansas Session Laws

That section 483 of the General Statutes of 1909 be amended to read as follow:
Sec. 483. Each bank or trust company examined by the state bank commissioner,
his assistants or deputies each and every examination _shall: PV to the
officer making the examinatigua_fee as follows; Any bank or trust company
Afixinli.loans of not over $75,0011 fifteen dollars; any bank or trust company
loans of over $75,000 and not more than $150,000, twenty dollarssny bank or
txuat-aOPOpM_havingloanA over_4150,000 and not over p300,000, thirty-fiveL1
dollars;  any bank or .trust company having loans of over *300,000 and not more
than $450,000, fifty_d4i4ri; any bank or trust company having loans of over
$4907000 and not more than 6ö0,000, sixty dollars; any bank or trusL company
having loans of over 000xxxacityadtioanclaiktray.....1,afiter_daellai moi
-or trust e-ii-71F _AmEi001000@., seventy-five dollars.

-11
Eird Liot more than 32,000,000, seventy-five dollars; any bank or trust company
having loans over 32,000,000, one hundred dollars.

•

•
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AiaNDhiENTS TO BANKING DMZ OF KANSAS - 1917

(Lars. Eastedo's Synopsis)

Banks - Organization
Chapter 72, Section 1, pp. 104-5.
Section 460).

Adds to pormissable 7urchase
states.

(Amends

and sales of bonds - those of other

Real estate
Chapter 76, Section 1, pp. 102-3. (Amends 1909 G. S. Sections 509-10).,

Adds: surplus to capital.

Section 2. In 1909 G. S., Sec.
excess of 507; of its capital."

810 reads:
New section

"owns real
reads:

"Owns real estate, other than its banking house, in excess
one-third of its capital and surplus."

New section requires those holding over 1/2 to reduce
holdings to within the 1/3 within one year.

Relation of Capital to Deposits 
Chapter 77, Sectio10_and 2.

Repeals 19097Ct S., Chapter

Vrs
L;11L-p-ui Le, Section 1, p. 102.
6ection 486.)

Includes trust companies this

Changes basis of fees
Loans

05,000
- 150,000

500,000
- 450,000
- 600,000
- 2,000,000

2,000,000

Not over
75,000

150,000
300,000
450,000
600,000

over

from

5 ,
10, Section 519 and 550.

their

4

estate in

•-

4 ,

t
of 

• "
s
i:=,,

,./9/.5") h4r./ 4/
909 G. S. Cht77tr13,

capital stock to loans.
Fee

15.00.
20.00.
30.00.04.,
50.00.
60.00.
75.00.7 L

400.00 "s /

- /

The Fund 
Chapter 78, Section 1, p. 104 (Amends 1909 G. S., Chapter 10, Section 548.)

Repeats old section and Adds clause requiring state treasurer to
deposit all money deposited with him "in lieu of bonds" in a member
bank and to credit interest received theron to bank depositors'
guaranty fund. State Treasurer not personally liable for such
moneys so deposited.
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AMENDMENTS TO BANKING LAWS OF KANSAS - 1919

(iars. Bastedo's Synopsis)

Board of Directors - Bank
Chapter 89, Sec. 1, pp. 125-6 (Amends 1909 G. S. Chapter 10, Sec. 468)

-,iaximum number of directors allowed 25 instead of 16.

In provision requiring bonding of officers, the word "employees"
is added. Provides for expense of bonding officers and employees
being charged to the bank.

Reserves 
Chapter 90, Sec. 1, pp. 126-7 (Amends 1915, Ch. 89, Sec. 1.)

(a). Percentage of Demand Deposits reduced from 12 to 7% and
Time De2osits from 5 to 3%.

(b). Percentage of Demand Deposits reduced from 15 to 10% and
Time Deposits from.5 to 3%.

Report to the Governor 
Chapter 92, p. 128 (Amends 1909 G. S. Ch. 10, Sec. 515.)

Adds to what report shall cover "the number of banks participating
in the depositors' guaranty fund of the state, the amount of their
capital and surplus, the number and cause of failures of guaranteed
banks, the amount in the bank depositors' guaranty fund in cash
and in bonds stated separately."

Examinations 
Chapter 91, Sec. 1, pp. 127-8 (Amends 1917, Ch. 76, Sec. 1.)

Raises minimum fee to $20.00. Changes basis for fee from amount
of loans to total resources:

Resources Fee
$100,000 or less $20.00

Over $100,000to $500,000
of resources over $100,000

Over $600,000 to $1,000,000 t5p, add'l
of resources over $'.500,000

$1,000,000 to $2,000,000 M4Kadditional
of resources over $1,000,000

Over $2,000,000 OINadditiorial

20.00 plus .007 of 1%

.005 of 1%

.003 of 1%

.001 of 1%
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AMENDMENTS TO BANKING LAWS OF KANSAS - 1921

(Mrs. Bastedo's Synopsis)

Limitations on Banking Business \,:i .'k0,4/(
Chapter 70, p. 125-6 (Amends 195, Ch. 38, Sec.

Adds further provision allowing banks with $50,000 or more
capital and surplus to invest not over 5% of its paid in capital
and surplus in the stock of one or more Federal Reserve banks.

Loans and Investments
Chapter 70, pp. 125-26.

Adds the provision that state banks having a capital of $50,000
or more mpy invest not to exceed in the aggregate 5% of its paid
in capital stock and surplus in the stock of one or more Federal
Reserve banks or corporations.

Viaations and Penalties
Chapter 71, Section 1, p. 126 (Amends 1909 G. S. Sec. 473)

False statement, etc. made a felony and penalty increased to from
3 to 10 years and/or fine of not over 41,000.

7
Chapter 71, Section 2, pp. 126-7 (Amends 1909 G. S. Ch. 10, Sec. 497).

Reduces minimum penalty for embezzlement to one year.

Real Estate - , i

Chapter 72, pp. 127-8 (Amends 1917, Ch. 76, Sec. 1.)
Value of bank building plus furniture and fixtures must not exceed I/
1/2 of its paid in capital and surolus (was 1/3).

Section 2. Increases amount allowed to be held other than building plus /
Membership 

11----

\Ad,'
N',/- : - 24:'-.,.-, ri0 / , -1

(

..., Assessments 
__

rl 

Chapter 73, p. 129 (Amends 1909 G. S. Ch. 10, Sec. 5370/ i'
Omits 2nd paragraph on Card 1, providing for exception of new

in towns where there is no guaranteed bank
new

furniture and fixtures from 1/3 to 1/2 its capital and surplus.

/- %
/
/ -/

Chapter 74, p. 130 (Amends 1909 - Ch. 10, Sec. 539)
Amount of fund raised from a500,000 over and above cash deposited
in lieu of bonds to 41,000,000.

Th Fund
Chapter 74;' p. 130 (Amends 1909 - Ch. 10, Sec. 539)

Amount of fund raised from 4500,000 over and above cash depositc,_
in lieu of bonds to 41,000,000.

Federal Reserve Membershio 
Chapter 70, pp. 125-6 (Amends 1915 - Ch. 88, Sec. 1.)

Adds further provision allowing banks with $50,000 or more capital
and surplus to invest not over 5% of its paid in caoital and surplus
in the stock of one or more Federal Reserve Banks.
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AmENDMENTS TO DAKING LAWS OF KANSAS - 1923

(.1rs. Bastedo's Synopsis)

Caoita1 Stock 
Chapter 73, Section 1, pp. 109-110.

Makes provision for exception in payment for capital stock. Says
unlawful to accept promise in writing without having inserted the
words "given for !hares in  

States such paper non-negotiable.

Provides penalty for violation in above on paper over $20,00 -
up to 5 years imprisonment at hard labor; under t20.00 - fine up
to $1,000 and/or imprisonment to six (6) months.

:ember ship 
Chapter 72, Section 3, p. 109 Wends 1909, G. S. Ch. 10, Sec. 547.)

.viembership cancelled.

Adds: Cancellation and forfeiture of bonds shall not relieve
such bank from payment of assessments on account of banks that
failed prior to such cancellation.

Assessments 
Chapter 72, p. 108 (Amends 1921, Chapter 74, Section 1)

. instead of when fund is depleted, additional assessments shall be
made, etc it reads whenever fund is reduced below ;500,000
additional assessments shalt be made but only in amounts to cover
losses that have become claims payable on demand against the
Guaranty Fund.

The Fund 
Chapter 72, p. 108 (Amends 1921, Chapter 74, Section 1)

Instead of when fund is depleted, additional assessments shall be \
made, etc., it reads when fund is reduced below ;t,500,000 additional
assessments shall be made but only in amounts to cover losses that
have become claims payable on demand against the guaranty fund.

The Fund,_  - What It Covers 
Chapter 72, p. 108 (Amends 1911, Chapter 61, Section
j Defines any deposit on which a greater rate of
v than that approved by the bank commissioner as

and is therefore not secured.

. •

1) 
A r • •

intere t is paid'
"borrowed money"

Among items not insured "deposits or credits obtained by fraud
or in violation of law or evidences of debt fraudulently issued."

1 ,1 - Al c r 4: -'^# , (f

1

Tt7

,44‘ ffilu • 1,tr/
.reli'41•41)-L

0420 '

4

hi

,
F art:4-u '

'I C:rik
I '-4I

4 I

-t I
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CHAPTER 72, S. I

CHAPTER 74, SESSION LAWS, KANSAS, 1921 - 1925 (underlined in red pencil)
S. 1 (App. March 16, 1921) (App. March 20, 1923)

The bank commissioner shall, duringLthe month of January of each year,

make assessments of one-twentieth of one per cent of the average guaranteed

deposits, less capital and surplus of each bank (the minimum assessment in

any case to be twenty dollars), until the cash fund accumulated and placed to

the credit of the bank depositors' guaranty fund shall be approximately one

million dollars over and above the cash deposited in lieu of bonds, when he
Whenever said cash fund has been reduced
below five hundred thousand dollars,

shall discontinue such assessmentzL. Should such fund become depleted, the
additional- asseSsments Shall be made as herein provided and then only in
sufStqlgaLasaatiLtaalay_laaan_tiatijaaasjsatured and have become claims
bank commissioner shall make such additional assessments from time to time as
payable on demand .49,4ainst saidluarantzfund4.,

40, may become necessary to maintain the same: Provided, That not more than

five such assessments of one-twentieth of one per cent each shall be made in

any one calendar year. The treasurer of the state of Kansas shall hold this

fund in the state depository banks as provided by law governing other state

funds, subject to the order of the bank commissioner, to be countersigned by

the auditor of state, for the payment of depositors of failed guaranteed banks,

as hereinafter provided. The state treasurer shall credit this fund quarterly

with its proportionate share of interest received from state funds, computed

at the minimum rate of interest provided by law, upon the average daily balance

of said fund.
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AMENDMENTS TO BANKING LAWS OF KANSAS - 1925

(1rs. Bastedo's Synopsis)

Banks  - Organization
Chapter 85, Section 1, p. 125 (Amends 1917, Capter 79, Section 1.)

Adds "bonds of land banks organized under the Federal Farm Loan
Act and authorized to make loans secured by first mortgages on
Kansas farm lands" to permissable ourchases and sales.

The value allowed for building and fixtures is increased from
1/5 to 1/2.

Capital hequirements /-/')""
Chapter 86, p. 124 (Amends 1909 - C. 10, Sec. 461

1inimum capitalization increased to 415,000.
11/4,4e,

/ Third Class - 0.5,000." •

C: - 25,000 Second 
First - 50,000

_
alb 64,444466. I, c4

,jete- **44,1-A-"'•
/1.1-79 

--1
)Ftfrud "

Methods of Handling Insolvent Banks - Liquidation /
Chapter 88, Section 1, pp. 125-6 (Amends 1909, G. S. Ch. 10, 3ec. 540.)

/' Bank Commissioner issues certificate to depositor without interest \/ 
instead of at 6% or any contract rate.

All references to interest are omitted with the final provision
\i/ that certificate3heretofore issued to depositors shall cease to

bear interest fro& and after the taking effect of this act.

Section 2, p.126. Provides that in case any provision of this Act
is found invalid by any court it is to be presumed that the Act
would have been passed without the invalid provision.

Exam Lnations
Chapter 87, p. 125 (Amends 1919, Ch. 91, Sec. 1)

Minimum charge for examination raised to 440.00. 1.1e increases
remain the same percentage.

Chapter 91, Sec. 1 and 2, pp. 128-9.
Section 1. The bank commissioner is authorized to examine immedi-
ately and as often as ne sees fit, banks in receivership. The
attorney general to act as counsel to the bank commissioner.

Section 2. 425,000 appropriated from state funds for expenses con-
nected with examinations and audits of banks in receivershio, for
the year ending June 30, 1925, the unexpended balance at end of
year to be carried forward to 1926 and also to 1927.

Attorney for Receiverships 
Chapter 91, Sections 1 and 2, pp. 128-9.

Provided that the Attorney General shall act as counsel.

As, 4,411, „..
(.1

A. Ykk,,, k 0A'4
•
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Session Laws of Kansas, 1925

Chapter 256. CREATING THE STATE BANKING BOARD

S. 1. There is hereby created a board to be called the state banking board,
composed of five members of which the bank malx*ximmax commissioner shall be
ex officio a member and chairman, and four members who shall be bankers of
at least five years actual banking experience in the state of Kansas. Said
board shall be appointed by the governor. The term of office of each member
thereof shall be contemporaneous with the term of office of the governor, and
each meMber shall hold his office for such term and until his successors shall
have been appointed and qualified. In case of any vacancy in said board, the
governor shall appoint a new member having the same qualifications to fill such
vacancy for the unexpired term. The members of said board, other than the bank
commissioner, shall receive no salary, but shall be allowed and paid the sum
of ten and no/100 dollars (40) per diem each, for the time actually engaged
in performing their duties as members of such board, together with all the
expenses necessarily incurred and paid out by them in connection therewith.
The bank commissioner shall keep a permanent record in his office containing
an itemized statement of the per diem and all expenses incurred by each member
of said board, and shall approve all vouchers issued before they are submitted
to the auditor of the state for payment, and thereupon such vouchers shall be
allowed and paid out of the state treasury as provided by law.

S. 2. The state banking board shall meet regularly at the office of the bank
commissioner once each month on such date as the board may appoint, and shall
meet at such other times as the board may deem necessary, or when called
by the chairman of the board, or any two members thereof.

g. 3. The members of said board shall have free access during business hows
to all the records in the office of the bank commissioner. Said board shall
act in connection with the bank commissioner in an advisory capacity, con-
cerning all matters pertaining to the conduct of the banking department and
the administration of the Kansas banking laws.

- 4 All acts and parts of acts in conflict with this act are hereby repealed.

S. 5. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its publication
in the official state paper.

Approved February 26, 1925.
Published in official state paper February 27, 1925.
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AMENDMENTS TO BANKING LATS OF KANSAS - 1927

(Mrs. Bastedo's Synopsis)

Banks - Organization 
Chapter 88, Section 9, pp. 129-130 (Amends 1925 - Ch. 85x Section 1).

Adds the restriction: Authority must be had from State chartex;
01 A., -' ,--;1 , .icerd efore 4 organliationwf thetbank Llit2T1g, 777,-.4.11 Z i•t

i 

/7 , t.., GI.

jr

qrAo...4., c.......? ).—
414ip;,0-,̂1;41.4'71 416i

mong the 
l 

tems a bank is permitted 'to . and sell - is added
to the U. S. securities "other interest-bearing securities." Also
"secured bonds of private corporation whic have been engaged in
business not less than 10 years", secured by property worth more
than twice the amount of the bonds, said bonds to have the
approval of the State Banking Board.

There is added a definite restriction against branch banking.

Capital Requirements 
Chapter 88, Section 10, p. 130 (Amends 1925, Ch. 86, Section 1)

The requirements in the second and third class are increased;
the requirements now are:

Third Class - 4.20,000 /
Second " - 30,000
First " - 50,000

A provision is inserted requiring any bank moving its place of
business from class of location to another to meet the require-
ments of the class to which it moves before commencing business
in its new location; also when an unincorporated city in which a
bank may be located becomes incorporated or changes its class in
any way the bank must comply with the requirement for the new
class, within one year.

Board of Directors - Bank 
Chapter 88, Section 1, pp. 125-126 ( Amends 1919 - Ch. 89, Sec. ]3.

Requirements that such directors or officers must own in their
own name at least $500.00 worth of stock is amended ta"five" (5)
shares of stock.

Bonds of directors and officers must also be approved by the
"bank commissioner" and such b-)nds are to be held by him.

Loans and investments
Chapter 88, Sec. 2, pp. 126-27. (Amends 1909 - G. S. Ch. 10, Sec. 470,
also 1921, Ch. 70).

Loans to officers: No loans may be made to officers. The bank may
not uurchase any negotiable or non negotiable papers from any of
its managing officers or employees except as provided for in this
act. Further provision is made that this act shall not prevent
the making of loans to active managing officers or employees in an
amount not to exceed 5% of the capital and surplus of the bank, and

that the aggregate of such loans must not exceed 10% of the capital
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(Amendments - 1927)

• and surplus of the bank. All such loans to officers must be

•

•

approved by the board of directors and a record kept thereof.

This act does not prevent the making of loans to directors and
officers who are not "active managing officers."

Reserves 
Chapter 88, Section 3, p. 127 Amends 1919, Ch. 90, Sec. 1)

The only provision in the new Reserve law that remains unchanged
is the one prohibiting the making of new loans or paying of divi-
dends when the reserves are not complete. The new requirements
are as follows:

All banks must maintain lb% of their demand deposits and 5% of
their time deposits as a reserve, 1/2 to be cash in its own vault
or in balances with correspondent bawls (none of the stockholders
of which are stockholders in the depositingbank except when
approved by the State Banking Commissioner.)

The other 1/2 may be invested in bonds or other interest-bearing
securities, etc., of the United States or the state of Kansas o
secured loans of private corporations which have been in busines
not less than 10 years and are secured by property worth more
than twice the amount of the said bonds, said bonds to be approved
by the State Banking Board.

Violations and Penalties 
Chapter 88, Section 7, p. 129 (Amends 1909 - G. S., Ch. 10, Sec. 497).

Penalty for embezzlement is increased. :.inimum is put at three
years and maximum at fifty years.

Methods of Handling Insolvent Banks  - Liquidation 
Chapter 88, Section 5, pp. 127-8 ( Amends 1909 - G. b., Ch. 10, Sec. 487).

Time allowed between taking over of bank and appointment of receiver
changed from 90 days to 6 months.

The receiver must be a resident of the state of Kansas in the new
law but is not limited to the county in which the bank is located,
as before.

An additional provision is made that all creditors claims must be
filed within one year after the appointment of the receiver if
they are to participate.

Liquidation, Voluntary 
Chapter 88, Section 6, pp. 128-9. (Amends 1909 - G. S., Ch. 10, Sec. 489).

The provisionfbr a bank which liquidates voluntarily to continue
to transact a loan and discount business is omitted.
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mendments - 1227)

Dividends 
Chapter 88, Section 11, p. 131 (Amends 1909, G. S., Ch. 10, Sec. 491).

Banks with a surplus in excess of 50% of their capital stock may
declare a dividend but may not reduce the surplus to less than
50% of the capital stock of the bank including said dividend.

(Note: I question whether or not Section 491 of 1909 G. S. Chapt
ter 10 is repealed by this. The following case is cited in the \
1933 supplement to the 1923 Revised Statutes: Citizens Bank vs. \
Needham 120 Kansas 523, or 244 Pacific Reporter p.,7).

(
Surplus Requirements 

Chapter 88, Section 11, p. 131
Provides for declaring dividends when surplus is in excess of 50%1
of the capital stock but surplus must not be reduced to less than
50% including the dividend.

Depositor Preference 
Chapter 89, Section 1, pp. 131, 132 (Amends Ch. 65, Sec. 1)

Adds to the exception for the depositing of assets as securities
and with any county treasurer, any city treasurer, or other fiscal
officer responsible for any public funds.

Such treasurers and fiscal officers are responsible for the safe-
keeping of such bonds, bonds must be deposited in a vault of a safe
deposit company or bank, located in the state of Kansas, and
equipped with modern facilities for the safe-keeping of securities
but such safe deposit vault must not be owned or controlled by the
bank owning such securities.

There must be a contract to the effect that suci deposited
securities may be withdrawn or coupons detached only with the joint
consent of the owner and the official responsible therefor.

Public Funds 
Chapter 90, p. 162

Repeals:

1911 - Chapter 63, Section 1 - providing for depositing public
funds in guaranty banks without further security.

Also -

1915 - Chapter 90, Section 2 - providing for oenalty for violation
of above.

Branch Banking 
Chapter 88, Section 9, pp. 129-130

Every bank is restricted to transacting business at the place
specified in its charter or permit. It is made unlawful for a
bank to establish or operate a branch banking office or agency.
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244 Pacific Reporter 9 --

"Losses sustained in excess of undivided profits may be charged to surplus, but
surplus must be reimbursed from profits before dividends may be declared, and no
officer or director may withdraw or permit tc be withdrawn, either in form of divi-
dends or otherwise, any portion of the bank's capital."

•

•
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(Amendments - 1927)

Bankers and Employees Accepting Commissions or Gifts 
Chapter 91, Section 1.

No banker or employee, including attorneys (this refers also totrust companies) may accept any fee, commission, gift, etc., forprocuring or trying to procure any loan from their bank for anyindividual or corporation, etc.

Violation of the above is punishable by imprisonment not toexceed one year and/or a fine of not more than 41,000.

•

•
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411CHAPTER 63, 1911, S. 1 - RELATING TO THE DEPOSIT OF CERTAIN PUBLIC FUNDS.

S. 1. That all officers in this state having the custody of county, township,

city and school funds, or who may be charged by law with the duty of requiring.

specific bonds for the security of such funds, when deposited in banksAof this

(

state, shall not require such bonds from banksooarticipating in the bank

„
_d!pp.sitors' guaranty fund of the state of Kansasz_or  from banksilwhose entiref

deposits are guaranteed by a bond of indemnity issued by any surety company_ . . 

authorized by the insurance commissioner of the state, whenever such funds are

•

protected by such guaranty fund or surety company's bond of indemnity.

Sect. 2. This act shall take effect on and after its publication in the official

state paper.

Approved March 10, 1911. Published in official state paper March 16, 1911.

CHAPTER 90, 1915, S. 1 - RELATING TO SECURITY OF COUNTY, TOWNSHIP, CITY OR SCHOOL
FUNDS IN CERTAIN CASES, - repealing chapter 63 of session laws of 1911

(1915 law in red on 1911 law)

S. 8 2. Any officer violating any of the provisions of section 1 of this act,
upon complaint made by any person interested to the county attorney of the county in i

which such officer has his office or resides, shall be removed from his office, and
It is made the duty of such county attorney to forthwith commence and prosecute an
action in the district court of his county for his removal, and upon conviction
thereof such court shall, by its decree, remove such officer from his office and declare
said office vacant.

S. 3. Chapter 63 of Session Laws of Kansas of 1911 repealed,

App. Feb. 26, 1915.
Published in official state paper March 2, 1915.

1927 - in index listed as follows - "depositors guaranty fund, bonds not
required from depositories, repeal"
Chapter 90, 1927 - Relating to depositors guaranty fund and bonds from depositories
S. 1. Original sections 9-216 and 9-217 of Revised Statutes of Kansas for 1923
repealed.

1111 

Approved March 18, 1927.
Published in official state paper March 21, 1927.
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III Chapter 65, 1911, S. 1. - CONCERNING PLEDGING OF ASSETS--SECURITY FOR DEPOSITS.

Sec. 499. No bank, bankers, or bank officer shall give preference to any depositor

or creditor  by pledging the assets of the bank as collateral security, except

bonds  of the United States of the state of Kansas, or of some county, school

district or municipality of the state of Kansas, or other securities may be

•

deposited with the state treasurer as security for the deposit of state money and

with the trustees of postal savings bank fundlifor the security of such funds;

provided, that any bank may borrow money for temportry purposes not to exceed in

amount fifty per cent of its paid-up capital, and may pledge assets of the bank

not exceeding twenty per cent in excess of the amount borrowed, as collateral

security therefor; provided further, that whenever it shall appear that a bank is

borrowing habitually for the purpose of re-loaning, the bank commissioner may

require such bank to pay off such borrowed money. Nothing herein shall prevent

any bank from rediscounting in good faith and indorsing any of its negotiable

notes. It shall be unlawful for any bank to issue its certificate of deposit for

the purpose of borrowing money.

Sec. 2i 2. Original section 499 of General Statutes of 1909 repealed.

Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its publication

in the statute-book.

Approved March 10, 1911.
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0 1927, Chapter 89, S. 1 - RELATING TO THE DEPOSIT OF PUBLIC FUNDS AND PROVIDING
SECURITY THEREFOR

and with any county treasurer, any city treasurer, the treasurer, or other fiscal

officer responsible for public funds, of any township, board of education, school

district, or other municipal body, for the security of such funds: Provided, that

such treasurer or other fiscal officer shall be responsible under his bond for

the safe-keeping of such bonds. And such bonds (except such as are deposited

with the state treasurer or the trustees of postal savings bank funds) shall be

forthwith deposited in a burglar-proof vault of a responsible safe deposit

company or bank equipped with adequate modern facilities for the safe-keeping

of securities, located within the state of Kansas, under contract with such safe

deposit company or bank that such bonds may be withdrawn or coupons detached only

by the joint consent of the owner thereof, and the treasurer or other fiscal

officer representing the public body to which such bonds are pledged; but no

bonds belonging to a depository bank shall be deposited for safe keeping in any

safe deposit vault owned or controlled by such depository:

S. 2. That section 9xt112 9-142 of the Revised Statutes of Kansas of 1923 be

and the same is hereby repealed.

S. 3. This act shall take effect upon its publication in the official state paper.

Approved March 18, 1927.

•
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CHAPTER 89

RELATING TO THE BANK GUARANTY FUND

An Act relating to the bank guaranty fund, providing for the return of bonds
and money to banks now participating in said fund, and repealing all of
article 2, chapter 9, Revised Statutes of 1923, and all acts amendatory of
said article,

S. 1. That all of article 2, chapter 9 of the Revised Statutes of 1923, and
all acts amendatory thereto, be and the same are hereby repealed.

S. 2. The state bank commissioner is hereby authorized and directed to return
to all banks participating in said depositor's guaranty fund which have paid all
assessments made by the bank commissioner up to the time Coll this act takes effect,
all bonds and money deposited with the bank commissioner as security for the pay-
ment of such assessments. The state treasurer shall return to the state bank
commissioner all such bonds and money upon request of said bank commissioner.

S. 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its publication
in the official state paper.

Approved March 12, 1929.
Published in official state paper March 14, 1929.

•
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ALENDMENTS TO BA4KING LAS, OF KANSAS - 1929

(Mrs. Bastedo's Synopsis)

Banks - Organization 
Chapter 851 .action 1, pp. 148-149.

The orovision regarding dealing in secured bonds of privnte
corporations having been in business not less than 10 years is
omitted and in its place is inserted:

"To buy and sell investment securities which are evidences of
indebtedness; provided, that the bus'Aless of buying and selling
investment securities shall hereafter be limited to buying and
selling without recourse marketable obligations"   "commonly
known as investment securities under such further definition of
the term 'investment securities' ", as prescribed by the banking
commissioner with the approval of the banking board. The maximum
investment in securities of one "obligor or maker" shall not
exceed 10% of the bank's paid in and unimpaired capital stock
and 10% of its unimpaired surplus fund. This limitation does not
apply to obligations of the United States or of any state or
political subdivision thereof.

Capital Requirements 
Chapter 86, Section 1, .)p. 149-15C, (Amends 1927 - Chapter 88, Section
10, p. 130).

Additional provision is made in cities of the first class havtlg
a population in excess of 75,00Dmust have a capital stock of
$a00,000.

Charters 
Chapter 90, Section 1, o. 154

It is made unlawful for any individual, firm or Essociation to
engage in the banking business until it or they have applied for
and received a corporate charter from the State Charter Board and
procured a certificate from the Banking Commissioner.

This act does not apply to private banks already in business
before the passage of this act.

Stockholders 
Chapter 88, Section 1, op. 152-3 (Amends 1909 G. S., Chapter 10,
Sect_on 514)

Double liability is made a first lien on the property of the
stockholders "superior and prior." It is also provided that title
to any real estate which has passed to a purchaser in good faith
or any lien or encumbrances, for a"valuable c)nsideration" shall
not be affected by the double liability lien unless said lien has
been filed with the Register of Deeds.

Violations and Penalties
Chapter 89.

1909 - G. S., Chapter 10, Section 543 REPEALED.
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(Amendments - 1929)

MeLhods of Handling Insolvent Banks -Liquidation
Chapter 38, Section 1, pp. 152, 153 (Amends 1909 - G. S., Ch. 10, Sec. 514.

Dodble liability is made a first lien on the property of the stock-
holders "superior and prior." It is A.So provided that title to
any real estate which has passed to a purchaser in good faith or
any lien or encumbrance, for a "valuable consideration" shall not
be affected by the double liability lien unless said lien has been
filed with the Register of Deeds.

Chapter 89
Those repealed are: 1909 - G. Ch. 10, Sections 540 & 541.

Liquidation,  Voluntary 
Chapter 89

1909 - Chapter 10, Section 545 repealed.

Relation of Capital to Deoosits
Chapter 89

1909 - G. S. Chapter 10, Section 550, and any amendmentsrepealed.

Membership 
Chapter 89.

All previous sections and amendments are repealed.

Assessments 
Chapter 89.

All the above sections and amendments are repealed. 

The Fund 
Chapter 89.

All the previous sections and amendments are repealed. 

Chapter 89, Section 2, p. 153.
The State Banking Commissioner is authorized to return to the
participating banks having paid all their assessments up to the
time this act takes effect, all bonds and money deposited with
the bank commissioner as security for such investments.

Certificate to Depositors 
Chapter 89.

1909 - G. S. Chapter 10, Section 540, repealed.

Interest hates
Chapter 89.

1909 - G. S. Cnapter 10, Section 543 - It and its amendments EtaaalGJ1.

Trust Companies.
Chapter 89.

1909 - G. S. Chapter 10, Section 544, repealed.

National Banks

Chapter 89.

1909 - G. S. Chapter 10, Section 549, repealed.
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•

(Amendments - - 1929)

Board of Directors - Bank 
Chapter 87, Section 1, pp. 151-152 (Amends 1927 - Ch. 88, Sec. 1)

Stcokholders of a bank at their annual meeting may designate the
number of and elect directors within the prescribed limits.

•
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SLPT. 16, 1941

41) Ivni[ORANDUM TO MR. WAP-URTON:

From:
Kansas Code, 1935, and 1939 Supplement:

Chap.13 art.101: Cities of 1st class:

Chap.14 art.131: Cities of 2d class:

Chap.15 art.101: Cities of 3d class:

over 15,000 population. (1881)

over 2,000 and not
exceeding 15,000 (1862 & 1868:

not more than 2000 (1869)

Remarks: I obtHined the information by telephone from Mr. Devitt.

The dates cited by the latest Kansas Code indicate that these

limitations were in effect in 1909, although it seems odd that

different classes have different dates. Perhaps they were changed

In those early years.

Of course the population of towns and cities will have changed

between 19)9 end now. I could borrow the Census for 1910, if

you need it for reference.

ae) ditt-42-412.0

IS) 000

2,0oo o

o oo - , 0° °

•

•
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Table 1.

Item

Opening of new banks

SUPERVISORY POWERS OF BANK COMMISSIONER IN KANSAS

Eztaioations and reports of
coodittiAn-
Frequency of examinations

Sock:: of examinations

Reports of condition

Bank management 
Removal of undesirable assets
discontinuance of undesirable
practices

Impairment or deficiency of
capital

Impairment and use of reserves

1/
Powers

Commissioner to issue certificate of authoriza-
tion to transact banking business if examination
reveals eengitance with banking laws. In 1911,
as member Of State Charter Board to participate
in decisions regmrding Chartering of new banks.

At least twice a year, by Commissioner or deputy,
and whenever deemed necessary.

Full, true and careful examination.

Four each year on form prescribed and When called
for by Commissioner, and any additional state-
mente wheu deemed necessary to obtain a full and
complete knowledge of condition of bank; to be
verified by oath of president or mistier and
attested by signature of at least three of
Directors.

or Authorized to order any loan in excess of legal
limit to be reduced to the limit within sixty
days.

Removal of bank officers, direc-
tors, or employees

Commissioner to require impairment of capital to
be made good within ninety days.

"Jommissioner to require impairment of reserves to
be made good within thirty dors. In 1915 em-
powered to regulate condition* miler which checks
could be drawn on portion of reserves held in
other banks, and to suspend reserve requirements
for specified periods of time.

Upon written order of Bank Commissioaer, Board of
Directors to remove any officer found to be dis-
honest, reckless or incompetent; failure to do so
cause for cancellation of certificate of authoriza-
tion to transact business.
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Table 1. SUPERVISORY POWERS OF HANK COMMISSIONER IN KANSAS (continued)

It Powers

possession or closing

Handling of closed banks
Return to owners

Liquidation

Required to close and take possession of a bank:
If insolvent, with following conditions deter-
mining insolvency: when cash market value
of assets insufficient to pay liabilities;
when unable to meet demands of creditors in
usual and customary manner; When legal reserve
not made good as required by law.

If officers re to submit bunk to examination
or be examined under oath as to bank's condi-
tion.

If examination dhows bank has willfully violated
any requirement of the banking law.

If bank refuses or neglects to comply within
ninety days with any requirements lawfully
made by Commissioner in writing.

If capital impaired for period exceeding 90 days.
If affairs placed by bank under control of Com-

missioner.

Commissioner, by thorouga examination, to ascertain
whether bank can resume business or liquidate in-
debtedness to satisfaction of all creditors.

Unless able to resume business or self-liquidate,
closed bank to be liquidated under direction of
Commissioner by receiver appointed by him. In
1925, authorized to investigate and audit all re-
ceiverships of failed Mate banks liquidated or
in process of liquidation since 1919.

Sale of assets or capital stock On court order, and at request of Commissioner,
assets may be sold by receiver.

As at beginning of deposit guaranty system (i.e., as in 1909 revision of banking
lays) with amendments to 1927, when most of the participants in the deposit guaranty
system had withdrawn.
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Table 2. STATUTORY REQ

Item

Responsibility of officers, 
directors, and stockholders
Examination of bank

Losses resulting from violations
of law

Liability of stockholders

Bonding of active officers and
employees

Limitations on loans and invest-
ments

to bank examiners

Loans to officers and employees

Loans to directors

Loans to stockholders

Maximum to single borrowers (not
to apply to discounts on bills
of exchange, earehouse receipts,
or commercial or business paperl.e.,
actually owned by the person
negotiating the sams)

Maximus secured by real estate

Secured by own capital stock
(applicable also to purchase of
own stock)

r ITS FOR BANK OPERATIONS IN KANSAS

Provisions of law

Directors to make quarterly a thorough examination
of the books, records, ftncts and securities to be
recorded in detail and copy forwarded to bank com-
missioner.

Officers and directors persomally liable for all
deposits received and debts contracted knowing
bank to be insolvent or in failing condition.
Officers also personally liable for overdrafts.

Par value of Shares (i.e., usual double liability).

Good and sufficient bond, approved by Board of
Directors and held by custodian appointed by
them, required for cashier and any other officers
handling funds, amended in 1919 to include em-
ployees.

No specific provisions; however, bank commissioner
or deputies not to examine bank in which a stock-
holder in any inky financially interested.

No provision.

No specific provision.

No provision.

15 percent of capital and surplus with loans in
excess of this amount to be reduced within sixty
lays on written order of Commissioner.

No provision

Forbidden unless necessary to prevent loss on debt
previously contracted; and if acquired to be 
posed of Athin six months.
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Table 2. STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS FOR BANK OPERATIONS IN KANSAS (continued)

Item

Limitations on ownership of real estate
and stocks 
Maximum in banking house and equip-
ment

Time limit on real estate acquired
by collection of debt

Other real estate

Bank stocks

Other corporate stocks

Limitation relating to deposits
Maximum aggregate deposits

Maximum rate of interest payable
on deposits

Receipt of deposit when insolvent
or in failing circumstances

Required reserves 
Total required .2/1

Provisions of law

33 1/3 percent of capital. In 1921, amended to
50 percent of capital and surplus.

Five years and to be disposed of within thirty
days thereafter.

Forbidden, except that acquired by collection
of debt, or held at time of passage of Act with
latter limited after one year to 50 percent of
capital (amended in 1917 to 33 1/3 percent of
capital and surplus and in 1921 to 50 percent of
capital and surplus).

Prohibited, except Federal Reserve bank stock
after 1915. 2/

Prohibited, except when acquired through col-
lection of debt and to be disposed of within six
menthe.

Ten times capital and surplus continuously for
six months. Repealed in 1917. 2/

3 percent on deposits eligible for guaranty.
In 1911, amended to rate approved from time
to time by Commissioner, to be uniform for
all banks in each county.

Forbidden.

Until 1915, 20 percent of total deposits in
cities and towns with population under 5,000,
and 25 percent of total deposits in cities with
population over 5,000, or if bank a reserve de-
pository. /n 1915, for banks in cities under
50,000 population le.ta credits due other banks
less than 20 percent of deposits - 12 percent
of demand deposits and 5 percent of time de-
posits (amended in 1919 to 7 percent and 3 per-
cent, respectively); for banks in cities over
50,000 population, and smellex in smaller
cities if credits due other banks are more than
20 percent of deposits - 15 percent of demand
deposits and 5 percent of time deposits (amended
in 1919 to 10 percent and 3 percent, respectively
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Table 2. STATUTORY REQUMEXENTS FOR BANK OPERATIONS IN KANSAS (continued)

Item

In actual cash in bank

Character of balance

Limitations on borrowing
$aximum amount

Maximum value of assets pledgeable
as security

Limitations on payment of dividends
Earnings to be carried to surplus
prior to dividends

When losses equal or exceed undi-
vided profits

When reserve impaired

When insolvent or capital impaired

Maximum

Minimum capital stock
New banks

Other banks

Provisions of law

One-fourth; amended in 1915 to ono-third, re-
ducible to one-fourth upon approval of Bank
Commissioner for a bank in a city with less
than 1,000 population.

In cash or in reserve depositories located in
commercial centers or other points approved by
Bank Commissioner, but not in banks in Which de-
positing bank stockholders have stock, unless
such bank is approvei by the Commissioner.

50 percent of paid,-up capital, for temporary
purposes; Commissioner to require cessation of
borrowing for reloaning.

120 percent of amount borrowed.

10 percent until surplus equal to 90 percent of
capital.

Not in excess of 30 percent of net earnings until
surplus restored to former amount.

Forbidden.

Forbidden.

Not in excess of net profits on hand after de-
ducting losses and bad debts.

Graduated by population of city or town:
Over 15,000 population $50,000
2,000 to 15,000 population 25,000
under 2,000 population (after 1925) 15,000
1,000 to 2,000 population (to 1925) 20,000
900 to 1,000 population (to 1925) 15,000
Under 300 population (to 1925) 10,000

May not reduce capital below above amounts and
subject to limitations on deposits (Mitre).
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Table 2. STATUTORY REQUIRSKENTS FOR BANK OPERATIONS IN KANSAS (continued)

4,L As at beginning of the deposit guaranty system (i.e., as in the 1909 revision ofbanking laws) with amendments to 1927, when most of the participants in the deposit
guaranty system had withdrawn. Except as noted, provisions related to all incorporated
State banks,whether or not participating in the guaranty system, and so far as applicable,
also to private banks.

.?../ In 1921 banks with minimum capital and surplus of $50,000 permitted to invest not
over 5 percent of paid-in capital and surplus in one or moreAcorporations.

Any bqnk accepting deposits in excess c,f this amount for a continuous six-acath
period and for 30 days thereafter subject to cancellation of charter and of participa-
tion in guaranty system.

In 1915 Bank Commissioner authorized to suspend revirements for 30,day periods
and to renew suspension for 15-day periods.
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A similar lack of information occurs with respect to terminations

of membership in the fund for violation of law. So far as is known, no

action was taken by the Bank Commissioner daring the entire period of the

fund to terminate the membership of any bank.
/40,4.4 LA'-044,914•4,11PV 4'1

The powers of the Bank -Ciiiiamildfaei-O4er all State banks related

chiefly to examinations, bank personnel, and the closing of banks. The

Commissioner also had limited Dowers relating to the organization of new

banks and- tt) the maintenance ofcaPkP4,J144.TOPYYI)'
c.71,

The Bank Commissioner was required to make two examinations each

year of each operating bank, and additional examinations at any time

deemed necessary. Fees for examinations were specified in the law,

1/ranging from $15 to $35 for each examination; The Commissioner was also

empowered to call for reports of condition as often as he considered them

necessary.

The Commissioner was authorized to order the directors of a 

bankZto remove any official found to be dishonest, reckless, or incompetent,

and to order any excess loan to be reduced to the legal limit within sixty

days. He was required to notify a bank to make good, within ninety days,

any impairment of its capital, and within thirty days, any impairment of

the required lawful money reserve. In 1915 the Commissioner was given

power to suspend reserve requirements for a limited period of time, and

if In 1917 the basis for fees was changed from capital stock to
loans, and the range in amount changed to $15 to $100; in 1919 the basis

was changed from loans to total resources and the range from $20 to about
$110; in 1925 the minimum fee was increased to $40.
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to regulate the conditions under which checks could be drawn on the portion

of reserves held in other banks.

No bank was permitted to open for business without authorization

by the Bank Commissioner, but the Commissioner was required to issue such

authorization if the bank had been organized in the manner prescribed by

law and its capital fully paid. However, in 1911 the Charter Board, con—

sisting of the Attorney—General, the Secretary of State, and the Bank

Commiesioner, was given authority to prohibit the organization of a bank

except where an investigation showed a new bank to be a public necess1tty

The Bnnk Commissioner was given authority to close a bank if,

upon examination or from reports submitted, it appeared that the bank was

insolvent, or had willfully violated any requirement of the banking law.

The law specified that a bank should be deemed insolvent when the actual

cash market value of its assets is insufficient to pay its liabilities,

when it is unable to meet the demands of its creditors in the usual and

customary manner, or when it fails to make good its reserve as required

by law. The Bank Commissioner could also close a bank for refusal of any

offir-er to submit the books or affairs of the bank for inspection, or for

the interference by a bank officer with the discharge of the Commissioner's

duty. Any bank which refused or neglected to comply within ninety days of

any requirements lawfully made by the Commissioner in writing vas deemed

to have forfeited its charter, and the Commissioner was required to close

the bank. The Board of Directors of a bank could place a bank in the

hands of the Commissioner by posting a notice on the door.
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Upon the closing of a bank, the Commissioner was required to

make a thorough examination of its condition,

or liquidate its business to the satisfaction

was required to appoint a receiver subject to

and if it could not reopen

of all its creditors, he

the approval of the

district court. Sale of the bankis assets, and compounding of bad or

doubtful debts, were subject to the order of a court of competent juris—

diction.

Statutory limitations on bank operations. The principal

statutory limitations on banking operations, under the banking law in

force at the time of enactment of the guaranty law and amendments adopted

while the guaranty law was in operation, are summarized belowl-

• 
Responsibility of officers, directors,
and stockholders:

Losses resulting from loans
made in violation of legal
limits

Liability of stockholders

Bondri*g of active officers
and employees

Meetings of directors

Examinations by directors

No provision

Additionally liable for a
sum equal to the pax
value of stock owned

Bonding of cashier and officers
(1919, and employees) handling
the funds of the bank to be
required by directors

At least four each year, with
copy of record forwarded to
Bank Commissioner

Thorough examination of books,
records, funds and securities,
at each required meeting, to
be recorded in detail
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Table 1. SUPERVISORY POWERS OF STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT, AND OF
COMMISSIONER OF BANKING, IN KANSAS - continued

Item

Handling of clo9ed bank(
Return to owners

Liquidation

Sale of assets or capital
stock

Powers

---14464,Qa.paufaudlo
---immwerw.914 Commissioner, examination &e'er-
..44,1im6s-41a.t bank can resume business AM iipalkka
or liquidate indebtedness tc satifffaction of all
creditors.

Unlesswesumese business or self-ld,q44AIgk_clos_t9
bank to be liquidated OCCetstietArtagttnirlibirre
speolayeado ,bgespeosiatilio“aertritiii,,,,iunt. -

007
 

ai"T.4 ear //ca..),

On court order, xxxxkaxdis and at request of Commit-\
sioner, assets may be sold by receiver.

1/ As at beginning of deposit guaranty system (i.e.,
amendments.

/f..1 7, ,/ -40mr,./kit rot. Oft-

•
-

1
4.4;4

) /1/i,

•

as

47.,.::=0,00,01000 11,20)

-Zoom

'40WorA;otAlii00_

), with

14404,
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To be reviewed by CW

Table 2.

410 Item

Responsibility Qi_LIffiaCZA.1. (-
'directorsanft qtoaholaers

Examination of bank

Losses resulting from vio-
lations of law

Liability of stockholders

Bonding of active officers and
employees

(71

Limileaona...on_loAnp and invest-
ments

Loans to bank examiners

•
Loans to officers and em-
ployees

Loans to directors

Loans to stockholders

Maximum to single borrowers (not

to apply to discounts on bills

of exchange, wazhouse receipts,

or commercial 4W4 business
paper)

A

Maximum secured by real estate

Secured by own capital stock

(applicable also to purchase

40
 of own stock)

/.

STATUTORY .1.,WITATIOtri-4,41 BANK OPERATIONS IN KAN AS

-I1
Provisions of law

't 7-f

-d:411114414(41.44-'441-7:4,4)/? ,L.z4

IAA,
.111 100044It 4 • • • • 10 • f.:

to teetify-under,emobbw—e-

Officers and directors personally liable for all de-

posits received and debts contracted knowing bank tc

be insolvent or in failing condition. Officers

also personally liable for overdrafts.

Par value of shares (I.e., usual double liability).

Good and sufficient bond, approved by Board of

Directors and held by custodian appointed by them,

required for cashier and any other officers handling

funds irn 1919,1 smeiileAto include employeesyl:bad-

-tn.ftsavalawamosionlisomom

slizar.tsare-sad-iaedasa,141Alasmapprovirawagalmambild
acaaalaiktutterr.:-

Max No specific provision; however, bank commissioner

or deputies not to examine bank in which a stockholder

or in any way financially interested.

No provision.xxiitx 444441-401114Neeks-4414-witen-leaaa

tce,..antAluie-akaaaaing-eff1eera-er--4.4maited

54-wePt4411-4haad-auazialua-mulhaggrogratak-Aaf,:auch..444a
Yalat.ta-onaerd-4_04-espItedanct-anrplas4 and auact

to, the apptyrrret-eft.ttie131104ttef•flirectores-i-

No specific provision. ii96.4reert.ryt-rrvar-19P14—imen -
meat., no Ltz•Aliy0041191011-11Cot Et'etiVe qffEelleriT,

QtralcPr#

No provision.

15 percent of capital and surplus with loans in excess

of this amount to be reduced within sixty days on
written order of Commissioner.

No provision.

Forbidden unless necessary to prevent loss on debt

previously contracted; and if acquired to be disposed

of within six months.
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Table 2. STATUTORILIMITATIONS

Item

Lationz_om,,Qyzgri)49, of real
cItiliace-tInd-g±nClcarN.,
Maximum in banking house and

,equipment

-041'4
Time limit on real estate ac-
quired by collection of debt

Other real estate

"Y°
Mil-. 9'4

Bank stocks

Other corporate stocks
I l1•i 1)

  sit r
Maximum aggregate deposits

6-4s/
411 ximum rate of interest payable

on deposits 
101i

fry'

Receipt of deposit when insolvent Forbidden.
or in failing circumstances

Total required

ON BANK OPERATIONS IN KANSAS continued

Provisions of law

33 1/3 percent of capital. In 1921,
of capital and surplus.

-•
Five years 4I
1:4

Forbidden,

3 pe.

Prohibited
swilsomibe

amended to 54,

fre ••
.11 •.1• -11t fr"

•  •

except that acquiEd.4b4r collection of debt:
to 50c7eipttal4.44wertele4-41,

• OD lfl17,.aled2E2d to
AlaMind to 50 percent4

earipeseeme..evirtt3tir "CrErfirerr.
.444 i•4,

aff ov.arfrA4 44.19,

AV0,;
tft

ibtlicxxatnurIxfzxxxxximactittlixpaxtExt Repealed in 1917.
3

3 percent on deposits eligible for guaranty. In 1911,
amended to rate by Commissioner, w. wlipterto 119e
ujm far. for all Ismaks* banks tii A-0( . ,./.

, „„,c, • r:: 6-c: ..----. N.,,,, /
e

.144411i4r,;.•0
,j2afklif—ibtal deposits

cv.-4 25 percent of total
populat on
positor

ft -•
in citiestunder 5,0_90,47ia-WcrOD
epo its in cities 2Ms,!'-r-5TEM3(*

reserve de-
cities under 50,000

population credits due other banks less than
20 percent of deposits - 12 percent of demand de-
posits and 5 percent of time deposits (amended in

. 1919 to 7 percent and 3 percent r s ectiv _Lpr40
cities over 50,000 population. MCiN11-#. 

54).1400vagoorptkiwagr4rsairissos credits due other banks are
more than 20 percent of deposits - 15 percent of
demand deposits and 5 percent of time deposits
(amended in 1919 to 10 percent and 3 percent, re-
spectively). igaiwg149125 fiveNtlett-'ttr-1,-vefiffeent-vitr,t,
Zaimied-ilawaihistmealembeip.S.parees4,044.-44upso4eposeitps-4oss....
allmbastiots.

....w4A1915

—
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Table 2.

Item

In actual cash in bank

Character of balance

Maximum amount

111
Maximum value of assets
pledgeable as security

-1./11

Imjtatthns  on ant of diy-

Earnings to be carried to
surplus prior to dividends

When losseseral or exceed
undivided

-p,
r r

When reserve impaired

When insolvent or capital im-
paired

M Maximum

3

•

6,,,,,,att_,L.4,„„cLW.., A...4.06i4i44.4.7-
-3- COW4*A44.044-4'""

..- r _A,.-,J

STATUTORY LIMITATIONS ON B 17PPROTONtikid7dAr:Faitlifirelr----- --- --

141
,

4 -a 4,;" 4-44

Provisions of law

--emeft4e€1-44!)-45.-Tw'reent—trr-ettttor11111#f-'27ftfre-13tpttlerivion
.for- -otter•lnattks. I/r-I.921-taientled

wele.Aremlastee

4111011;111441119Iftaluse in reserve depositories losnkd in
commercial centers or other points approved bY7C7om-
missioner, but not in banks in which depositing tank
stockholders have stock, unless such bank is approved
by the *leek Commissioner. wsies.41,40-17.rm54-ipertmetit"“tatittill
bo-dirr-Pe.Plenr/--trr • S4ete-bonds-rtr-'set'ttre'er-tetsrrs-rif
pr...imatie-esoperailvietne .in,.nuaineaa4nQt-,Iasa than ten

y410011r4WilOwireetrreet"trir 'Vr•-.6re'rt, lerttrtirree amount

.tha-nonclaviealateet,to 'aprirenrea'. err- the,..13tate,Banhinr,

B eMilreskr"

of
50 percent/paidlrapital,for temporary purposes; Com-
missioner to require cessation of borrowing for
reloaning.

120 percent of amount borrowed.

10 percent until surplus equal to 50 percent of capital.

Not in excess of 50 percent of net earnings until
surplus restored to former amount. sia-agika-,...14G1:400.,
,anencia4-445-1911t5trttrrt-IltrYttallti-tfc'el÷ridenci-44t-veetw '

...P.5dSigat--id44acl—r-oiug-a--suriatts"Oetitv'j,f"Pefttlrrt"nqt"''e
cta404,104-:

Forbidden.

Forbidden.

Not in excess of net profits on hand after deducting
losses and bad debts.
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Table 2. STATUTORY LIMITATIONS ON BANK OPERATIONS IN KANSAS - continued

Item

Minimum capital stock:

New banks

Other banks

Provisions of law

$100000 where population

/-' to $15,000)
$.5,b40, where population
$ 00000 4%ere population

12,000

under 500 (amended in 1925

over 500,btt'less than 1,000

over 1,000 but less than

xwkaxaximpalitm
5,000 where p(pulatioft ever 2,000 but

15,000 4.alaaamied•ati40490,0defft4.
1.1,,die . • I. •

less than

May not reduce capital below above amounts and

sat subject to limitattions on deposits (above). tr
ovisions relatiimg to all incorporated State bank 446004A4WmemleibeteobWmikmo

-trr-b44eh<.Eadatma,Ladbaervaro4yg#4mrw4irr-
participa,:e4 in the Allaranty sstel)

Qa10 -1 ,NowidatammtimirombibtAANAUU4Wea&

1=1:ithAs#741.1,411611"11811114istabusetArill""425**00 
4iii,r414.11,44,,evelA*

1,12/ -P12444444-teci-aat.44--1.9.14--witerr-"tettrintflrriSeitiTtetr"VertieetRae-wrenfeers..eff"tte-litsdf!lek

-14eoemme-ArpaisotaiaLeAka.jaawak.,46r44 In 1921 aisimatiotal-46„qassehita

oanksito - 5 perce6roCcapittrOilimaxftigiumaxitwOommlamtk
more veretrv.erre-bettits-aw4-c orporat ions, ""- eirTriPteri-istv+.-etrrrimenr-erem-Nnotm451;644;i0.

Si Any bank accepting deposits in excess of this amount for a continuous six-month period

and for k 30 days thereafter subject to cancellation of charter and of participaticn

in guaranty system.

whether or

and

•

1

'400nOWliftwame
liffIPTIPWRIoton

In 1915 Bank commissioner KM authorized to suspend requirements for 30 day periods

to gxamft renew suspension for 15 day periods.

tt

wok,(4.

4,.A. 4

le•trt7f; 44"1"1. It(

0•410 eV 
e?.? t.006'L A , l

el/ ...Fa'? 
? 6: , " ( •,1

 AL 44
. ef,+,

,t rgt, Z‘ric; 
2 kr"' ) i , •

t,„,...Z
. i..".j 

g .
.." .404 + 

0 e "..

• - i
-

,44401( 

/
tals4/ tidcit 

ir tro,
'prel ea "

L 1)4 Jets, WA 14,4
h 1,4

flo*V0010.414 (APIA)) AJ71"

kvel" 6"-e-1),-yiO4/44, Yet ha') Sifio°
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KANSAS COURT CASES UNDER THE DEPOSIT GUARARTY LAW

110 (In Supreme Court of the State of Kansas unless otherwise noted)

1908-1916 See Second Decennial Digest, p. 1305

Constitutionality of restrictions on opening of banks 

Schaake v. Dolley, 118 P. 80, 85 Kan. 598, 37 L.R.A. (N.S.) 877, Ann. Cas.
1913A, 254.

Oct. 7, 1911. Provision of the 1911 law that the Charter Board shall re-
fuse a charter if it is not required by public necessity does not contravene
the 14th Amendment of the U.S. Constitution.

Constitutionality of deposit guaranty

Larabee v. Dolley, State Bank Commissioner, et al. Assaria State Bank of
Assaria et al. v. same. Abilene National Bank et al. v. same. 175 Fed. 365
(in U.S. Circuit Court, District Kansas, First Division)

Dec. 23, 1909. Kansas Bank Depositors Guaranty Law held in conflict with
the Federal Constitution on ground advanced by plaintiff national bank5that
since they could not avail themselves of its provisions they were denied equal
protection and the efficiency of the national banks as instrumentalities of the
Federal government would be impaired; and on ground claimed by stockholder
of a State bank that it deprived him of his property without due process of
law. Complaint of State banks dismissed.

Dolley, State Bank Commissioner of Kansas, et al. v. Abilene National Bank
of Abilene, Kansas, et al., 179 Fed. 461 (in U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals).

May 20, 1910. On appeal by bank commissioner and treasurer of Kansas
from opinion of Circuit Court. Held decision of Circuit Court to be in error
and dismissed the injunction granted by the Circuit Court against enforcement
of the Act by State officials.

Assaria State Bank of Assaria v. Dolley, 31 S. ct. 189, 219 U.S. 121, 55 L. Ed.
123, affirming decree (C.C. 1909) 175 F. 365. (In U.S. Supreme Court).

Argued December 8, 1910. Decided January 3, 1911. On appeal from State
bankers dissatisfied with dismissal of their case by U.S. Circuit Court. Held
the Kansas depositors' guaranty law constitutional. Opinion in Oklahoma case
(arguments heard at the same time) applicable to the Kansas law except for
minor differences in the law and these dismissed as not affecting the con-
stitutionality of the Kansas law.

Abilene National Bank et al. v. Dolley, 33 S. ct. 409, 228 U.S. 1, 57 L. Ed.
707. (In U.S. Supreme Court)

March 17, 1913. Appeal from decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals.
Decision of Circuit Court of Appeals upheld.
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KANSAS COURT CASES UNDER THE DEPOSIT GUARANTY LAW - p. 2

• 1916-1926 See Third Decennial Digest, pp. 443-445

Coverage of protection by guaranty fund

American State Bank v. Wilson, 204 P. 709. 110 Kan. 520.
Feb. 11, 1922. Certain certificates of deposit issued by the Kane:

State bank to another bank held to be in fact a loan in view of the cir_ _-
stances under which they were issued and hence not guaranteed. Also held that
if regarded as a certificate of deposit, not within the protection of the
guaranty fund because of an interest rate in excess of the rate set by the
Bank Commissioner, payment of a bonus being equivalent to contracting for a
higher rate. Held further to have been "otherwise secured" within the mean-
ing of the guaranty law because endorsed personally by the President of the
bank.

Fourth Nat. Bank v. Wilson, 204 P. 715, 110 Kan. 380.
Feb. 11, 1922. Certain certificates of deposit held in fact not to be

obligations of the closed bank because issued by cashier in connection with a
personal land deal and transaction not inaugurated or carried through for
benefit of the bank. Slips placed by cashier in bank's cash drawer indicating
that they were to be charged to his account. Held that such slips were not
bank memoranda and of no force as evidencing a deposit. Also held that bank's
draft issued similarly by the cashier not to be an obligation of the bank.

110 Farm Mortg. Trust Co. v. Wilson, 205 P. 610, 110 Kan. 786.
March 11, 1922. Held that a certificate of deposit bearing interest at rate

approved by commissioner was valid and protected by the guaranty fund though
the making of the deposit had been solicited by a third party not an agent of
the bank who paid the depositor a bums for making the deposit. Also the
certificate of deposit was not converted into a loan because of an agreement
that the bank would maintain a reciprocal deposit for a part of the amount.

Farmers' & Merchants' State Bank of Claflin v. Foster, 210 P. 490, 112 Kan. 111
Nov. 4, 1922. Held that the certificate of deposit bearing rate of interet::

approved by commissioner was within the protection of the guaranty fund though
there appeared to have been an arrangement whereby certain persons (not the
bank) agreed to pay some bonus for the deposit being made.

Board of Com irs. of Barber County v. Foster, 213 P. 1054, 113 Kan. 180.
Same v. Peterson, 45 S. Ct. 1911, 266 U.W. 591, 69 L. Ed. 457.

March 10, 1923. Rehearing denied. Held that the statute authorizing
commissioner to fix a maximum rate of interest payable on deposit not unconsti-
tutional as an improper delegation of legislative power; held also that a certain
deposit subject to check was not within the protection of the guaranty fund be-
cause of an agreement for interest at a rate in excess of that approved by the
commissioner. Dismissed by U.S. Supreme Court for want of jurisdiction.

•
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KANGAS COURT CASES UNDER THE DEPOSIT GUARANTY LAW - p. 3

First Nat. Bank v. Peterson, 216 P. 1093, 114 Kan. 1.
July 7, 1923. Held that a certain certificate of deposit issued in con-

nection with a real estate transfer or settlement of indebtedness was not a bona
fide deposit since the bank had no right to receive real estate as money to be
treated as cash. Held to be clear that the certificate issued not to be a
deposit for protection of guaranty fund whatever might be its status as an obli-
gation or bill payable of the bank.

Koelling v. Peterson, 216 P. 1099, 114 Kan. 109.
July 7, 1923. Certain deposits bearing rates of interest in excess of that

set by the bank commissioner were not protected by the guaranty fund.

Songer v. Peterson, 220 P. 1060, 114 Kan. 900.
Dec. 8, 1923. Certain certificate of deposit specified in the date of

maturity as "6 or 12 months after date" held not to be indefinite as to date
of maturity and was thus not in violation of commissioner's regulation and
therefore protected by guaranty fund.

Bloomheart v. Foster, 221 P. 279, 114 Kan. 786.
Dec. 8, 1923. Certificate stating that certain U.S. bonds had been de-

posited with the bank on agreement to return a like amount of such bonds or
cash at option of bank on surrender of certificate held not to be a general
depositor relationship of debtor and creditor, but instead to be a relationship
of bailor and bailee and hence not a deposit within the protection of the
guaranty fund.

Ramsey v. Peterson, 222 P. 117, 115 Kan. 212.
Jan. 12, 1924. A depositor's claim against bank held not to have been

forfeited by bringing suit against bank officials. Held deposit therefore
subject to protection of fund.

City of Spring Hill v. Paxton, 223 P. 283, 115 Kan. 412.
Feb. 9, 1924. Held that certain claims against the closed bank arising

from unauthorized withdrawals by the cashier from a city account (he being
treasurer) resulted in a claim against the bank but not for a deposit under
the protection of the guaranty fund and also not an approved claim against
the bank.

Barrett v. Foster, 223 P. 1091 114 Kan. 804, 115 Kan. 557.
Dec. 8, 1923. Held the certificate of deposit bearing rate of interest

approved by commissioner but with condition that such interest be paid "for all
full months if left six months" was not protected by the guaranty fund because
it did not have a definite date of maturity as required by commissioner's
regulation.
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KANSAS COURT CASES UNDER THE DEPOSIT GUARANTY LAW - p. 4

•

•

•

Merchants' Reserve State Bank v. Peterson, 230 P. 1056, 117 Kan. 186.
Dec. 6, 1924. Held that certificate of deposit with condition "not

payable in less than 6 months and not extending for more than one year"
within protection of guaranty fund being in conformity with commissioner's
regulation regarding definite date of maturity.

Burnaman v. Peterson, 232 p. 1047, 117 Kan. 612.
Feb. 7, 1925. Held that certificate of deposit bearing 4 percent interest

credited quarterly not protected by guaranty fund because such is in excess
of rate of 4 percent compounded semi-annually specified in commissioner's
regulation.

Mulberry State Bank v. Peterson, 236 P. 814, 118 Kan. 728.
June 6, 1925. Certain certificates of deposit issued by a ua, a silurt

before closing for insolvency. Held to have been issued by the bank as a meat
of borrowing money and hence not protected.

1926-1929 - See Fourth Decennial Digest, pp. 794-796

Applicability to private bank of provision re "public necessity" for bank 

Adams v. Bone, 121 Kan. 564 (not given in Pacific Reporter)
Held that provision of 1911 law in denial of charter when charter board

found no public necessity for bank was not applicable to opening a private
bank, and commissioner required to issue certificate of authorization to do
business regardless of his finding regarding public necessity.

Coverage of protection by guaranty fund

City of Osawatomie v. Bone, 247 P. 432, 121 Kan. 545.
July 10, 1926. Held that deposit otherwise secured was not transforr-

nor any part of it, to a deposit not otherwise secured and protected by
guaranty fund because of fact that security becomes inadequate.

People's Bank of Dixon v. Bone, 250 P. 276, 121 Kan. 768.
Nov. 6, 1926. Held that a deposit made in a bank for the purpose of

obtaining a loan in the form of a time deposit at a lower rate of interest
was not a bona fide deposit protected by the guaranty fund.

Lloyd v. Butler County State Bank, 253 P. 906, 122 Kan. 835.
Feb. 12, 1927. The drawer of a certified check, holding such check after

it had been returned by payee upon insolvency of the bank, geld to have a
claim against the bank but not against the guaranty fund and not to have
preference over ordinary creditors.
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KANSAS COURT CASES UNDER THE DEPOSIT GUARANTY LAW - p. 5

Berry v. Peterson, 254 P. 394, 123 Kan. 4.
March 12, 1927. Certain deposits, ownership of which had changed and

against which cashier had made improper withdrawals held subject to protection
of guaranty fund.

Casten v. Kreipe, 264 P. 55, 125 Kan. 182.
Feb. 11, 1928. Held that a certificate of deposit issued in form that

violated commissioner's regulation through mutual mistake subject to reforma-
tion and entitled to payment from guaranty fund.

Derby Oil Co. v. Johnson266 P. 933, 126 Kan. 114.
May 5, 1928. Question whether a certain certificate of deposit was property

of an oil company or of an individual connected therewith. Decision in favor
of the individual in view of particular circumstances. Protection of guaranty
fund not involved in case.

Exclusion from fund

Board of Col/Ors. of Labette County v. Bone, 245 P. 123, 120 Kan. 673.
April 10, 1926. Held that letter by bank commisslpner to a bank which

had been a persistent violator of the banking law thaekould no longer be
protected by guaranty fund did not in fact remove such protection because
the provision in the guaranty fund relating to terminations specified only
termination for violation of guaranty fund act itself and not violation of
other banking laws.

Withdrawal from fund.

State v. Bone, 244 p. 852, 120 Kan. 620, amended by 246 P. 180, 121 Can. 151.
April 10, 1926. In case of withdrawal from Auld, or liquidation of

participant bank, liability of bank for assessments to meet claims arising
from banks then closed limited to amount of bond (or cash) deposited to
secure assessments.

State v. Bone, 246 P. 180) 121 Kan. 151, amending 244 P. 852, 120 Kan. 620.
May 19, 1926. Held that bank withdrawing from guaranty fund had a

liability to the fund for its share of the deposits of all participant banks
which had previously failed regardless of whether or not the guaranty fund
certificates had by that date been issued to such depositors.
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KANSAS COURT CASES UNDEE THE DEPOSIT GUARANTY LAW - p. 6

Closing of the guaranty fund

Thompson v. Bone, 251 P. 178, 122 Kan. 195. (-/-)‘'`;', /4
Held that provision of law of 1925, that guaranty fund certificates

previously issued should cease to bear interest, to be void because it 
lOMWAdALS holders of a vested interest (portion of law providing no interest
on certificates issued subsequent to date of such 1aw4). Also held that if 
the cash available in the guaranty fund was insufficient to pay in full all,
cevtific vper time then ld rs should be paid pro rata4(1.4A4.0,..filt.,e/

1A-# tntll 44, -;44

MONO* If TM -1 ,State v. Bone, 266 P. 85, 125 Kan. 818. 204/ 779.2
Date of final dividend paid by creditors of failed bank held to fix the

date of completion of liquidation of bank with respect to payments to de-
positors from guaranty fund. Held also that banks with liquidation completed
on the same day have equal rights. Held that unpaid deposits of liquidating
and insolvent banks have rights of priority on guaranty fund in order of date
of completion of liquidation.

Smith v. Koeneke, 280 P. 767, 128 Kan. 805. /-
After withdrawal from participation securities deposited by withdrawing

banks held to constitute a trust fund for the certificate holders of failed
banks with no portion of such securities returned to withdrawing banks.
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Excerpt from Federal Reporter, Volume 179, PP- 461-466

•

DOLLEY, State Bank ComIr of Kansas, et.al. v. ABILENE NAT. BANK OF
ABILENE, KAN., et al.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. May 20, 1910).

No. 3,331.

1. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW (Section 211)--EQUAL PROTECTION OF LAWS--VALIDITY OF
STATE STATUTES.

The provision of the fourteenth constitutional amendment that no
state shall "deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection
of the laws" does not render state legislation, properly confined within
its appropriate sphere, invalid because it does not extend to and embrace
objects beyond the state's jurisdiction.

(Ed. Note.--For other cases, see Constitutional Law, Dec. Dig. Section211)

2. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW (Section 240)--BANKS AND BANKING (Section 4)--KANSAS
BANE' GUARANTY LAW--CONSTITUTIONALITY.

The bank depositors' guaranty act of Kansas (Laws 1909, c. 61), which
authorizes banks incorporated under the laws of the state and possessing
prescribed qualifications to join in contributing to and maltatling a fund
for securing certain classes of their depositors against loss in case of
the insolvency of any of their number, is not unconstitutional as deny-
ing to the national banks within the state the equal protection of the
laws; there being nothing in the statute discriminating against them, and
the only reason they cannot accept its provisions being that, because
of the duties and obligations prescribed by the laws of the United States
under which they are created, they cannot subject themselves to the
jurisdiction and authority of the state. Nor is such act unconstitutional
on the ground that its effect may be to attract depositors from the national
to the guaranteed banks, and thus increase competition with the national
banks, and impair their efficiency as instrumentalities of the national
government; such effect, if any, being merely indirect and incidental.

[Ed. Note.--For other cases, see Constitutional Law, Cent. Dig. Sections
688-699; Dec. Dig. Section 240; Banks and Banking, Cent. Dig. Section 3;
Dec. Dig. Section 4.1

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of
Kansas.

Suit in equity by the Abilene National Bank, of Abilene, Kan., and others,
against J. N. Dolley, as Bank Commissioner of the State of Kansas, and another.
From an interlocutory order granting a preliminary injunction (175 Fed. 365),
defendants appeal. Reversed.

A. C. Mitchell, G. H. Buckman, and Fred S. Jackson, for appellants.

John L. Webster and Chester I. Long (B. P. Waggener, J. W. Gleed, and

John L. Hunt, on the brief), for appellees.
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Before VAN DEVANTER, HOOK, and ADAMS, Circuit Judges.

HOOK, Circuit Judge. One hundred and fifty national banks domiciled and
doing business in Kansas sued the Bank Commissioner and the Treasurer of that
state to enjoin them from carrying into effect a Kansas statute, approved
March 6, 1909, known as the "Bank Depositorsw Guaranty Act" (Laws 1909, c.
61). At the instance of the banks the Circuit Court granted a temporary in-
junction, and the state officers took this appeal.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

In their final analysis the objections of the national banks to the Kansas
statute are reduced to two propoditions: First, that, since they cannot avail
themselves of the provisions of the statute, it operates to deny them the equal
protection of the laws contrary to the fourteenth amendment to the Constitution;
and, second, that the effect of the guaranty plan will be to attract depositors
from the national banks to the guaranteed state banks, and will therefore im-
pair the efficiency of the former as instrumentalities of the national govern-
ment. Counsel admit this to be their position. The federal questions presented
by these propositions constitute the ground of jurisdiction of the Circuit
Court, and upon their soundness rests the temporary injunction it granted.

The national banks owe their existence to the laws of the United States,
and in respect of the things which pertain to supervision and control by the
sovereignty which created them they are as much beyond the jurisdiction of
Kansas as though they were domiciled in Maine or California. Their exclusion

110 from the operation of the statute in question is not from any design on the
part of the state to discriminate against them, but results from the limita-
tion of governmental po-ers. Because of their origin, and the paramount
authority of Congress, they are not, in matters inhering in the character of
their corporate structures, within the legislative province of the state.
The state can neither take away the essential powers granted them by Congress
nor confer others that are inconsistent. Its legislation is necessarily lim-
ited to objects within its jurisdiction. The fourteenth amendment provides
that no state shall "deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of the laws." A conclusive answer to the objection to the Kansas
statute now being considered would seem clearly to appear from the face of
the amendment itself. A most extraordinary condition would exist if the legis-
lation of the states properly confined within its appropriate sphere were to
be held invalid because it does not extend to and embrace objects beyond their
jurisdiction. A legislative impasse would be created. Neither the nation nor
the states could move forward; the former because power over matters purely of
state concern is not conferred by the Constitution, and the latter because,
under the construction now urged upon us, they can affect none if they cannot
affect equally all within and without their jurisdiction. Of course, such a
construction is inadmissible. As Mr. Justice Field observed in Miseouri Railway
Co. v. Mackey, 127 U. S. 205, 8 Sup. Ct. 1161, 32 L. Ed. 107:

•

"The greater part of all legislation is special, either in the objects
sought to be attained by it, or in the extent of its application."

The amendment does not profess to secure to all persons in the United States
nor all persons in the same state the benefit of the same laws. Great diversi-

fi igeglraceLgrTtY Ig14wsttte 
by 
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 laws may

;g 
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state. Missouri v. Lewis, 101 U. S. 22, 25 L. Ed. 989. Jurisdictional limits
are an obvious and sufficient reason for lack of universal uniformity in
legislation. The equality clause of the amendment does not require indiscrimi-
nate operation of state laws, but proceeds upon due cosideration of the rela-
tions of persons to the state and to the legislation in question.

"It does not prohibit legislation which is limited, either in the objects
to which it is directed or by the territory within which it is to operate. It
merely requires that all persons subjected to such legislation shall be treated
alike under like circumstances and conditions, both in the privilege conferred
and the liability imposed." Magoun v. Illinois Trust & Savings Bank, 170 U. S.
283, 18 Sup. Ct. 594, 42 L. Ed. 1037; Home Insurance Company v. New York, 134
U. S. 594, 10 Sup. Ct. 593, 33 L. Ed. 1025; Hayes v. Missouri, 120 U. S. 68,
7 Sup. Ct. 350, 30 L. Ed. 578.

In Barbier v. Connolly, 113 U. S. 27, 5 Sup. Ct. 357, 28 L. Ed. 923, it
was said:

"Class legislation, discriminating against some and favoring others, is
prohibited; but legislation which, is carrying out a public purpose, is limited
in its application, if within the sphere of its operation it affects all persons
similarly situated, is not within the amendment."

Such has been the consistent holding of the Supreme Court. This is not
the ordinary case of classification for legislative purposes. The power of a

• state to classify implies jurisdiction of the various objecttew to be classified,
and the voluntary selection of some of them for inclusion within the law. Even
in such cases a classificgtion, when made, will be upheld, whenever it is not
purely arbitrary or capricious, but proceeds upon some difference which has a
just and reasonable relation to the purpose sought to be accomplished. Railway
Co. v. Ellis, 165 U. S. 150, 17 Sup. Ct. 255, 41 L. Ed. 666. But were this a
case of classification, what line of division between corporations included and
those excluded from the operation of a statute could be more clear or more
necessary than that which marks the very boundaryhf the legislative power? A
state has the right to confer corporate powers upon its own corporations, and
its action cannot be held in contravention of the equality clause of the
fourteenth amendment merely because like corporations of the United States
cannot, by reason of their organic structure and the duties they owe their creator,
avail themselves of them. The state of Kansas did not single out national banks
as the special object of hostile or discriminative legislation, and no such
conclusion can be helped out by averments of intention in a bill of complaint.

It is urged that the statute is void because the effect of its operation
will impair the efficiency of the national banks as instrumentalities of the
national government by attracting depositors from them to the guaranteed state
banks. If this contention is sound, and the statute falls, then all state
legislation designed to improve banking methods and to maintain the local
institutions on a sound basis and secure the depositors from loss is likewise
void. Indeed, it will be impossible to uphold even the creation of banlAng
corporations by the states, for it can be said with equal if not greater
reason that by merely giving them corporate existence and allowing them to

410 enter the field of competition for business they deprive the national banks of

depositors they would otherwise secure and thereby impair their efficiency.
To state the proposition contended for is to demonstrate its unsoundness.
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That Congress may create corporations for the execution of the powers

conferred by the Constitution is well settled, and the corporations so created

are fitly termed agencies or instrumentalities of the government. Familiar

examples are national banks for carrying on the fiscal operations of the United

States, and railroads and bridges for promoting interstate commerce. McClellan

v. Chipman, 164 U. S. 347) 17 Sup. Ct. 85, 41 L. Ed. 461; Mercantile National

Bank v. New York, 121 U. S. 138, 7 Sup. Ct. 826, 30 L. Ed. 895; McCulloch v.

Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316, 4 L. Ed. 579; Pacific Railroad Removal Cases, 115 U. S.
1, 5 Sup. Ct. 1113) 29 L. Ed. 319; Luxton v. North River BAdge Co., 153 U. S.
525, 14 Sup. Ct. 891, 38 L. Ed. 808. It is doubtful that it ever occurred to a

railroad corporation chartered by Congress to urge that a state statute pro-

viding for public aid to a railroad corporation organized under the laws of the

state was void, because its ultimate effect would be to create an unfair competi-

tion and deprive the former of business, thereby lessening its efficiency as a

governmental agency. The contention made here is not different in principle.

Congress may prescribe the powers and legislate concerning the corporations it

creates; but it has never attempted to set an unalterable copy in those parti-

culars for corporations organized under state laws.

The effect of the Kansas statute upon the business of the national banks

will at the most be indirect and incidental. Whether there will be any

appreciable effect at all depends upon the individual views of depositors, which

ordinarily are influenced by many things pertaining to banks and bankers and

their methods of conducting business. There can be none in a legal sense of

which a court can take cognizance in a case like this. Ground for complaint

would exist if the statute had, for instance, made it an offense to deposit

funds in national banks, or subjected them to a higher rate of taxation than that

imposed on like deposits in state institutions, or in some other perceptible

way had evinced an evil and discriminating purpose, or an attempt to subject

them to rules inconsistent with those prescribed by Congress. Davis v. Elmira

Savings Bank, 161 U. S. 275, 16 Sup. Ct. 502, 40 L. Ed. 700, is an illustration.
There a New York statute giving deposits of a certain character a preftrence in

the distribution of the assets of insolvent banks was held to be in conflict

with the federal law providing for ratable dividends, and therefore void when

attempted to be applied to an insolvent national bank. We have not considered

the merits of the guaranty plan, whether practically beneficent, experimental,

or illusory. Such matters are for the state Legislature. Our province is

confined to the question whether the exercise of Its powers is within consti-

tutional limits so far as the national banks are concerned. We think the

objections they urge are so clearly without foundation) the temporary injunction

was improvidently granted.

The order is accordingly reversed.

•
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Excerpt from United States Supreme Court Reports, Lawyers' Edition, Rose's Notes,
55 Law. Ed. U. S. 219-221, pp. 123-128.

ASSARIA STATE BANK OF ASSARIA, Citizens
Bank of Axtell, et al., Appt.

V.
JOSEPH N. DOLLEY, as Bank Commissioner of
the State of Kansas, and Mark Pulley, as
State Treasurer of the State of Kansas.

(See S. C. Reporter's ed. 121-127)

Constitutional law -- police po\,er -- creating depositor's guaranty fund.

, 1. A state statute creating a bank depositors' guaranty fund for the pur-
pose of securing the full repayment of deposits in case of the insolvency of any
bank contributing to the fund is no less a valid exercise of the police power
because contribution to such fund is not absolutely required.

* * * *

Constitutional law -- equal protection of the laws -- creating bank depositors' 
.gunranty fund.

2. An unconstitutional discrimination does not result from the preference
of ordinary depositors over other creditors, given by a state statute creating
a bank depositors' guaranty fund for the purpose of securing the full repayment
of deposits in case of the insolvency of any bank contributing to the fund.

* * * * * *

Constitutional law -- discrimination -- bank depositors'  guaranty fund.

3. Unincorporated banks, and banks not having a surplus of 10 per cent) are
not unconstitutionally discriminated against by excluding them from availing
themselves of the privileges of a state stx,tute cresting a bank depositors'
guaranty fund for the mirpose of securing the full repayment of deposits in
case of the insolvency of any bank contributing to the fund.

* * * * * *

[No.617]
Argued December 8, 1910. Decided January 3, 1911.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the District
of Kansas to review a decree dismissing a bill to enjoin the enforcement of a
state statute creating a bank depositors' guaranty fund. Affirmed.

See same case below 175 Fed. 365. The factsistEted in the opinion.

Mr. Chester I. Long argued the cause, and, with Messrs. B. P. Waggener,
John Lee Webster, James Willis Gleed, and John L. 7unt, filed a brief for
appellants:

The so-called bank guaranty law is not a regulation of eithor banks or
banking. It is a law creating an insurance scheme to be conducted by the state,
the expenses of which are to be paid out of moneys raised by general taxation.

Re Right of National Banks to Participate in Kansas Bank Guaranty Law,
27 Ops. Atty. Gen. 272.

Taxation for a private purpose is a taking of property without due

process of law.
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The law is not a police regulation. A statute to compel payment of
is not a police regulation.

* * * * * *
This law acts by way of gift,--by taking the property of one and

giving it to another. Policeppmer is simply the enforcement of the maxim, Sic
utere tuo ut alienum non laedas, and acts by way of restraint.

* * * * * *
An exercise of the police power can be justified only by the needs

of the public generally. This law benefits only a limited class of bank
depositors.

* * * * * * *
The police power exists only where a necessity for its exercise exists.

This law does not depend upon the necessity of those benefited--the depositors-
for its existence, because it may be put in action only by the voluntary act
of private banking corporations.

• * * * * *
The law is therefore not an exercise of the police power. No other

public purpose justifies it. A public purpose is a governmental purpose.
* * * * * *

A governmental purpose is one for the accomplishment of which, as
shown by history, governments were instituted.

* * * * * *
Considered as an act for the relief of sufferers from bank failure

or as an act to pay the debts of banks, the purpose of the act is private, v
not public.

* * * * * *
Classification must rest upon some difference which bears a reasonable

and just relation to the net in relntion to which the classification is proposed.
* * * * * *

Power to pass the law arises from the necessity for the law.
* * * * * *

The state had no power to pass the law, except in the interest of the
public generally.

* * * * * *
It is as much in the interest of the public generally that depositors

in banks without a 10 per cent surplus should be paid as that depositors in other
banks should be paid.

* * * * * *

Classification in accordance
which the depositor does business, and
depositor, is arbitrary.

* * *
The law deprives bans which

without due process of law.

with the peculit.rities of the bank with
not in accordance with the needs of the

*
have not a 10 per cent surplus of property

* * * * *

Giving banks which have a 10 per cent surplus the alternative of either
being deprived of their property or of illegally conducting their business is
depriving them of their property without due process of law just as certainly as
if they were not given the alternative of illegally conducting their business.

Mr. John Lee Tebster also argued the cause, and, with Messrs. B. P.
Waggener, Chester I. Long, James Willis Gleed, and John L. Hunt, filed a brief
for appellants:
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The arbitrary and capricious discriminations between depositors and
othcr creditors renders the bank guaranty deposit law unconstitutional.

* * * * * *
The fact that in the same city or locality some banks may and some may

net become guaranteed banks produces such an arbitrary and unlawful discrimina-
tion between depositors of the same class as renders the whole act unconsti-
tutional.

* * * * * *
Neither the right to regulate nor the police power of the state can be

used as a weapon to destroy.
* * * * * *

Conceding the power reasonably to regulate the business of banking,
such power to regulate is not a power to destroy nor to take away the property
of the banks without due nrocess of law, and without just compensation.

* * * * * *
The police power is the law of necessity.

* * * * * *
If it be the law that a necessity muat exist for the exercise of the

police power, the statute caanot be justified as an exercise of the police power
which leaves it to the will or caprice of the citizen or the bank whether they
will or will not accent of its provisions. The mere fact that it is voluntary
is a declaration on the face of it that it is not within the police power, and
is not an exercise of the police power.

The police power can only be exercised when necessary to accomplish
a public need. It must be demanded by the public generally, as distinct from
the demand of a class.

* * * * * *
The police power does not recognize favorites. The police power will

not justify arbitrary or capridbus classifications.
* * * * * *

Good intentions on the part of the legislature will not justify the
discriminations.

* * * * * *
The Kansas bank guaranty act, when looked at collectively, is so full

of classifications that are arbitrary and unreasonable, and of discriminations which
are unlawful, that the entire act must be declared to be unconstitutional.

* * * * * *
One of the primary purposes of the Kansas bank guaranty law is to take

the property of certain banks, and appropriate the same to pay the private claim
of an individual against some other bank, with whom the contributing banks
sustain no obligation, moral or contractual. It is the taking6f the property
of one person to pay the private debts of another, hence is unconstitutional.

* * * * *
The obligation of a c)ntract in the constitutional sense includes the

right to have the contract enforced; and that no statute which tends to postpone
or retard the enforcement of the contract for the benefit of others, and which
discriminates against such right of enforcement, is constitutional.

* * * * * *
An act is unconstitutional which changes the remedy, unless it supplies

an alternative remedy equally adequate and efficacious.
* * * * *

Statutes which seriously impair the remedy which exited at the time the
contract was entered into "impair the obligation " of the contract, within the
meaning of the Constitution.
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Messrs. Fred S. Jackson', Attorney General of Kansas, and A. C. Mitchell
) 410 argued the cause, and with Mr. G. H. Buckman, filed a brief for appellees:

The Kansas bank guaranty law is a voluntary law, and applies only to
those who seek and obtain admission to its benefits, and therefore cannot consti-
tute a taking of property without due processof law, or a denial of the equal
protection of the laws.

* * * * * *
The appellant banks have not presented by their bill such a state of

facts as will work a justiciable injury to them.
* * * * * *

The appellants, being all citizens of the state of Kansas, have not
presented a state of facts which raises a controversy under the Constitution of
the United States.

* * * * *

The banking business is a public business, and its regulation is within
the police power of the state.

* * * * * *

The Kansas bank guaranty law is a regulation of banking, and is a
proper exercise of the police power of the state.

* * * * * *

Mr. Justice Holmes delivered the opinion of the court:

This is a bill in equity brought by many state h4-inks of Kansas to prevent
the enforcement of the Kansas law providing for a bank depositors' guaranty fund.
The defendants demurred. The circuit court, while holding the act unconstitu-

41, tioaal, dismissed the bill on the ground that the appellants did not show that
their rights under the Constitution were infringed, and therefore did not state a
case within the jurisdiction of the court. 175 Fed. 365, 375, 381, 382. The
ground of complaint was that the law imposed certain conditions upon sharing the
benefits and burdens of contributors to the guaranty fund, that the appellants would
not or could not contribute, and that unless they did, the effect of the law
would be to drive them out of business. It was complained also that whereas
theretofore the plaintiffs would have been entitled to share pro rata in the assets
of an insolvent bank to which they had given credit, now depositors with such of
their debtors as should go into the guaranty system would be preferred. Again,
various conditions of the scheme not affecting the plaintiffs were pointed out as
unreasonable and arbitrary, and the whole act was alleged to be unconstitutional
and void. There was added a charge that the act required taxation to meet the
expenses of carrying out the scheme. To all this the court replied that so far as
the plaintiffs were concerned, it did not appear that they could not change their
condition so as to enable themselves to contribute, and that the possible preference
of other creditors was put as a pure speculation, it not being averred that any
guaranteed bank indebted to any of the plaintiffs had failed, to which it might
be added that the plaintiffs are free to withdraw their credits and collect
their debts now. The charge as to taxation did not state a case under the Con-
stitution, and violation of constitutional rights was the only ground for coming
into the circuit court.

The case of Noble State Bank v. Haskellyfust decided ***** cuts the root

of the plaintiffs case, except so far as the Kansas law shows certain minor

0 differences from that of Oklahoma. The most ialportant of these is that contri-

butichn to the fund is not absolutely required. On this ground, it is said, and

was thought by the circuit judge, that the law could not be justified under the
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police power. We cannot agree to such a limitation. If, as we have decided, the law

might compel the contribution on the grounds that we have stated, it may try to

bring about the same result by the creation of motives less compulsory than com-

mand and of disadvantages in holding aloof less peremptory than an immediate

stop. We shall not go through the details of minute criticism urged by the

appellants, in most if not all of which they are in no way concerned. Perhaps

the most striking of those subordinate matters is the preference of ordinary

depositors over other creditors,--a preference that seems to be overstated by

the appellants. This, bbviously, is in aid of what we have assumed to be the

one of the chief objects and justifications of such laws,--securing the cur-
rency of checks. The ordinary deposits are those that are drawn against in that
way. Another discrimination compAined of is that against unincorporated banks
and banks not having a surplus of 10 per cent. But if the state might require
incorporation, it may give advantages to incorporated companies. It might provide
that no banking business should be done except by corporations, and that corpora-
tions should not be formed or continuo with less than a surplus of 10 per cent,
both provisions being for the purpose of assuring safety. If, instead of that,
it allows the plaintiffs to keep on without incorporation, and with a smaller
surplus, they cannot rtompttm that the safer banks will outstrip them as the
result of the law. Vie think it unnecessary to discuss the case more Et length.

Decree affirmed.

All °fissions indicated by astericks are omissions of legal references only.
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Amh Excerpt from SCHAAKE et al. v. DOLLEY et al. (Supreme Court of Kansas. Oct. 7, 1911).,
41, 118 Pacific Reporter, p. 83
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•

All well-informed persons are now fully and keenly alive to the marvelous economic
changes which the rapid industrial and commercial development of the nation in recent
times has produced. New economic forces have been evolved, and the social relations
of men have become complex and interdependent to a degree previously inconceivable.
Madam= Numerous subjects which formerly were chiefly private, with only an
incidental public aspect, have become social subjects, demanding regulation of a
kind and to an extent which former conditions did not warrant. The business of
banking is now clearly discriminated as belonging to the latter class.

Banks are indispensable agencies, through which the industry, trade, and
commerce of all civilized countries and communities are now maxim:ix carried on.
The banker is the universal broker over whose counter the exchanges of supply and
demand are, in the final analysis, effected. The capital which he has invested
and the returns which he receives upon it are insignificant in importance to the
advantages which society at large derives from the conduct of the banking business,
and the evil consequences of unsound banking are distributed between the banker and
the general public in like proportion. Banking is not a business "affected with a
public interest" in the sense in which Ema Lord Hale first used that expression
in the treatise, "De Portibus Mans." But banking has ceased to be, if it ever was,
a matter of private concern maix only, like the business of the merchant, and for
all purposes of legislative regulation and control it may be said to be "affected
with a public interest." The public patronage which the banker invites and receives
is of such a character that he becomes in a just sense a trustee of the fiscal affairs
of the people and of the state. If a merchant cannot meet his bills promptly, the
general public is not disturbed. He is not ruined at once, and if he should fail
the effects are limited to comparatively a few persons. If a bank is unable to meet
a check drawn upon it, the refusal to pay is an act of insolvency. Its doors are
closed, its business is arrested, its affairs go into liquidation, and the mischief
take g a wide range. Those who have been accommodated with loans must pay, whatever
their readiness or ability to do so. Further advances cannot be obtaine0. Other
banks must call in their loans and refuse to extend credit in order to fortify
themselves against the uneasiness and even terror of their own depositors. Confidence
is destroyed. Enterprises are stopped. Business is brought to a standstill.
Securities are enforced. Property is sacrificed, and disaster spreads from
locality to locality. All these incidents of the banking business are matters of
common knowledge and experience. They clearly distinguish banking from the ordinary
private business, illustrate its public nature, and show that it is properly subject
to the police power of the state, vested in its Legislature.
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• Decisions of Kansas Supreme Court.

Kansas Schaake v. Do11ey.,_85 Lan. 598.

1911 - (1911 C., 125, Sec. 2) relating to the formation of private corp-
orations, and providing that the charter board shall refuse a bank
charter if, upon examination, it shall make a determination against
the public necessity of the business in the community in which it
is sought to establish the bank, is a vid enactment under the
police power of the State.

BANKS AND BANKING
Bankruptcy:
1. Bankrupt Proceedings - Trust Closed - Title to Property Undisposed of.

Where assets of a bankrupt of 'unprofitable character came into the
hands pf the trustee and were not disposed of, andthe trust was closed,
the ustee discharged, and the assets-distributed, the title to such
pr erty revertS to the bankrupt.- 'Metz v. EmeryLp.,405. 1\ ;

Depositor's Guaranty Fund _ Debit Slips in Cash Drave-No vidence_of Deposit.
4. When draft and certificates of deposit were issued the cashier placed debit

slips in the bank's cash drawer indicating they were to be charged to his
account. Held, the debit slips were not bank memoranda, a 21ge of no
force as evidepcing or creating a desit:11tiona1 Bank v. Bank Comm-
issioner..1.1.0..N44..p. 380.

5. Depositor's Guaranty Fund- Deposits Not Ijrotected :by State Guaranty Fund.
A certificate of deposit bearing a higher rate of interest than the max-
imum allowed by the bank commissioner is not within the protection of the
guaranty fund. And the payment by the bank of a bonus to obtain a deposit

, bearing such,449iimum is equivalent to c9ntracting for a higher tate.
eilawee,.State Bank v:?a"nk Commissioner....11Ep. 520.

6.   Certificates of deposit bearing a higher rate of interest than
the maximum allowed by the bank commissioner and certificate "otherwise
secured" by the personal indorsement of the president of the bank are not
entitled to the protection of the guaranty fund. 520.

7. Depositor's  Guaranty  Fund.7_ Right of Innocent  ?urchaser of Certificate to
Protection of Guaranty Fund.
Where a certificate of deposit is issued under such circumstances that it
is not within the protection of the guaranty fund, there being nothing
on its face to show that fact, its transfer to an innocent purchaser will
not alter its character in that regard. 1d.. 520.

11. Guaranty Law - Deposits -_Protected by Pank Guaranty Law.
Under the section of the bank guaranty law which provides that all dep-
osits not otherwise secured shall be guaranteed, it is necessary, in
order to create a deposit, that money, or the equivalent of money, shall
in intention and effect be placed in or at the command of the bank, under
the circumstanctaithich do not tranwess specific limitations of the law.

, National Bank v!Tia CommissioneriN 580 atiPiP,PAr
12.   Certain certificates of deposit issued in connection with a

land deal held to have been issued in transactions outside the bank's
business and are not protected by the guaranty law. 1112/A4111. $80. ,,9,;411-1 7/...

4110 13. Guaranty Law - Effect of Transfer of Certificates to nnocent Purchasers.
Negotiation of the certificates of deposit to innocent purchasers did not
confer on the purchasers privilege of participation in the guaranty fund. Id.
14, 380. 4 N /..P
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16. State Guaranty Law - Deposits  Protected by_Depositor's Guaranty 
Fund.
A deposit which will be protected by the state guaranty fund may
be accomplished by giving the bank credit in another bank in
exchange for a certificate of deposit. State Bank v. Bank
Comni5sioner..4).:44,520. . r

P -Page 62o - 621.  KANSAS REPORTS No. 120.

The State of 4ansas, on the relation of Charles B. riffith, as
Attorney-general of the State of Kansas, PLAINTIFF, v. Roy L. Bone,
as Bank Commissioner of the State of Kanas, et al., Defendants.

Syllabus by the Court.

1. Banks and Banking - Depositors' Guaranty Fund - Rights and Remedies
of Member Banks. Each member bank has an interest in the proper ad-
ministration of the bank depositors' guaranty fund. Any member bank
may maintain a proper action to inquire into waste or illegality in
the administratioa of such fund; but an issue of that character is
not pertinent in a proceeding for mandamus, and under the declaratory
judgment act, for the interpretation of the bank guaranty law as
to the rights and liabilities of parties under a present status of
such fund.

6. Same - Depositors' Guaranty Fund - Voluntary Withdrawal - Disposition
of Pledge. When a solvent member bank operating under the bank guar-
anty law voluntarily withdraws therefror::, proceeding under the second
paragraph of R. S. 9-205, its bonds (or money) pledged may be sold,
or so much of them as may be necessary, to pay assessments made to
replenish the bank depositors' guaranty fund to the extent that there
may be paid fro such fund the amount which may be due therefrom on
certificates thereon which were issued to depositors of the failed
member bank in liquidation at the time such withdrawing bank's deposits
ceased to be guaranteed. If all such withdrawing bank's bonds (or
money) cdedged are not necessary for that purpose the remainder should
be returned to such bank.

7. Same - Depositors' Guaranty Fund - Insolvency of Member Bank - Dis-
position of sledge. When a solvent member bank voluntarily liquidates its
affairs and ceases to do business as s state bank, and thereby ceases to
operate under the bank depositors' guaranty law, proceeding under R. S.
9-209, its bonds (or money) pledged may be sold, or so much of them as
may be necessary, to pay assessments made to replenish the bank depositol '
guaranty fund to the extent that there may be paid from such fund the
amount which may be due therefrom on certificates thereon which were
issued to depositors of failed member banks in liquidation at the time
such withdrawing bank's deposits ceased to be guaranteed. If all such
withdrawing bank's bonds (or money) pledged are not necessary for that
purpose, the remainder should be returned to such bank.
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The Board of County Commissioners of the County of Labette, Suing

for itself and All Other Depositors of the °swag° State Bank of

Oswego, Similarly Situated and Aggrieved, Plaintiff, v. Foy L. Bone,

as Bank Commissioner of the State of Kansas, Defendant.

Syllabus by the Colrt.

1. Banks and Banking - Depositors' Guaranty Fume - Right to Par-

ticipatation.
The right of depositors in an insolvent bank to certificates drawr

on the bank depositors' guaranty fund depends upon whether the

bank was a certified participant in the voluntary bank guaranty system pn'

had complied with the provisions of the bank depositors' guaranty act;

and the right of such depositors is not dependent upon the collateral

question whether the bank had been conducted in full compliance with

all the provisions of the general banking law.

3. Same - Depositors' Guaranty Fund - Effect of Violation of General

Banking Law.
The fact that a bank which holds a certificate as a participant in the

bank guaranty system and which has complied with all the provisions

of the bank depositors guaranty act was a persistent and long-con-

tinued violator of the general banking law does not deprive its

depositors of the protection of the bank depostors' guaranty fund.

Board of Commissioners of Labette Co. v. Bone (120 Kansas 675) ,t,-/-rP

tt(R- 1909 C. 61, Rev. °t. 1923, 9-205 - 11.)

Complaints by bank commissioner that bank was not being conducted accord-

ing to banking laws and letter notifying it of exclusion from benefits

of Guaranty Act held not to comply with statute pertaining to such

exclusion.

That bank, holding certificate, as participant in bank guaranty system,

and which had complied with Depositors' Guaranty Act, was persistent

and long-continued violator of general banking law held not to deprive

depositors of protection of guaranty fund.

No. 26Q

Kansas Reports - 121 - p. 151. ;

The State of Kansas, ex rel. Charles B. Griffith, as Attorney-general,

Plaintiff, v. Roy Bone, as Bank Commissioner, et al., Defendants.

Original proceedings in mandamus. Opinion on post-opinion motion filed

May 19, 1926. (For original opinion see 120 Kan. 620i_ 
-140055;•

Charles B. Griffith, attorney-general, John G. Egan, William A. Smith,

assistant attorneys-general, and Randal C. Harvey, of Topeka, for the

plaintiff.
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Bennett R. Wheeler, S. M. Brewster and 'John L. Hunt, all of Topeka, for
defendants the Osage County Bank, the Topeka State Bank and the State Ex-
change Bank of mankato.

R. R. Vermilion, Earle W. Evans, Joseph G. Carey and W. F. Lilleston, all
of Wichita, for defendants the State Savings and Mercantile Bank, the South-
west State Bank, the Peoples State Bank of 'edicine Lodge, the Fidelity
State Bank, and the °nage. State Bank.

Kos Harris, V. Barris and M. P. Shearer, all of Wichita, for defendant the
Wichita State Bank.

Clad Hamilton and Donald A. Campbell, both of Topeka, for defendants the
Fort Scott State Bank and the State Bank of Douglass.

Robert Stone, George T. McDermott, Robert L. Webb and Beryl R. Johnson, all
of Topeka, for the lansas State Bankers' Associa ion, as amid i curiae.

The opinion of the court was delivered by

Harvey, J.: In a post-opinion motion, plaintiff asks whether the liab-
ility, to the extent of its bonds or money pledged, of a member bank which
withdraws from the guaranty act, or wEich liquidates its affairs, is measured,
(1) by certificates actually issued on the bank depositors' guaranty fund at the
date of such withdrawal or liquidation; or (2) 11) the liability of the bank
depositors' guaranty fund to depositors of member banks, which had previously
failed, whether or not certificates have been issued to such depositors?

When a member bank fails and is taken charge of by a bank commissioner,
the statute (R.S. 9-204, Laws 1925, ch. 88) contemplates that certificates to
depositors shall be issued "at the earliest moment" for the amount of their
respective deposits, upon the bank depositors' guaranty fund. Naturally this
cannot, in all cases, be done at once. Each claim for such a certificate
requires investigation. Some may require litigation, with the result that sev-
eral weeks or months may elapse after the date of the failure of the member
bank before certificates are actually issued to all depositors of such bank.
When issued, it is proper that they be issued as of date of the bank's failure
(Songer v. Bank Commissioner, 114 an. 900, 903, 220 Pac. 1060). If, pending
the issuance of such certificates, a member bank should withdraw (under second
paragraph R. S. 9-205) or cease to be a member bank by liquidation (under R. S.
9-209), it is liable for assessments necessary to replenish the banL depositors'
guaranty fund, to the extent of its bonds, or money, pledged for the payment of
certificates drawn on that fund issued or issuable to depositors of member
banks which had failed prior to the date such withdrawal, or liquidation, be-
came effective, whether or not such certificates had been in fact issued.

In other words, in determining the question, the date of the actual issuance
of the certificate is not material. But two dates are necessary to be con-
sidered -- the date of the failure of the member bank, to the depositors of
which certificates are later issued, and the date of withdrawal or liquidation
of the bank whose bonds or money pledged are in question.
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121 Kansas P. 564

J. T. Adams et al., as The l'yndon Farmers Union Bank, Plaintiffs, v. Roy L.

Bone, as Bank Commissioner, Defendant.

Syllabus by the Court.

Banks and Banking - Institution of Private Bank - Power to Withhold Cert-
ificate of Authority.
Institution of a private, unincorporated bank is nermitted by the law of
this state, and a certificate of authority to such a bank to do a general
banking business may not be withheld because of determination by a bank comm-
issicner, after careful investigation, that there is no public necessity for
the bank in the community in which it desires to operate.

Kansas Reports - 122)444 
/IC; .5-) its. I r)5 No. 27,283.

F. M. Thompson, Plaintiff, v. Roy L. Bone, Defendant.

Syllabus by the Court.

• 1. Banks and Banking - Depositors' Guaranty Fund -- When Payments to be Made.

When a bank operating under the bank guaranty law fails and is taken
charge of by the bank commissioner, and the officer in charge of the bank

has realized upon the assets of such bank and exhausted the double liab-

ility of its stockholders, and has paid all funds so collected in dividends
to the creditors and certified all bales due on guaranteed deposits to
the bank commissioner, who has approved such certification, the bank com-
missioner should draw checks upon the state treasurer, to be countersigned
by the auditor of state, payable out of the bank depositors' guaranty fund

in favor of each depositor, for the balance due upon the certificate on
such fund issued to him under the bank guaranty law.

•

2. Same - Depositors' Guaranty Fund - Interest on Certificates - Statute Taking
Away Vested Interest is Void.

The last provision of section 1, Ch. 88, of the Laws of 1925, which reads,
"That all certificates heretofore issued, upon proof of claim to depositors,
shall cease to bear interest from and after the taking effect of this act,"
is void, for the reason that it deprives the holders of such certificates of

a vested interest in property.

3. Same - Depositors' Guaranty Fund - Collection of Assets and Double Lia-
bilities - When Statute Satisfied.
The provision of the statute ( R. S. 924) that the officer in charge of the
bank shall realize upon the assets of such bank and exhaust the double liab-

ility of its stockholders, is satisfied when all such assets and double
liabilities have been realized upon that it is reasonably possible to
collect.
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4.Same - Receivership of Insolvent Bank - Fixing Time for fresentation of
Claims.
A court of equity supervising the administration of a receivership
of an insolvent bank may make an order fixing a reasonable time, and
providing for notice thereof, within which creditors must present
their claims to the receiver or be barred from participating in the
assets of the bank even though the time fixed be less than the max-
imum period of the statute of limitations.

5.Same - Depositors' Guaranty Fund - Payment and Distribution of Fund.
If the cash available in the bank depositor's guaranty fund is in-
sufficient to pay in full certificates thereon for guaranteed
deposits at the time they should be paid, the certificate holders
should be paid pro rata as much as the fund will permit, and the
balance should be paid as the fund is restored by assessments on mem-
ber banks, or otherwise.

KANSAS. Adams v. Bone. 121 4ansas, 564.

Charter 1926. Certificate of authority to private unincorporated bank to
transact general banking business may not be withheld because of decision
of bank commissioner, after investigation that there is no public necessity
for it.

KANSAS. 1926.

Provision that certificate ,to depositors should cease to bear interest held
void. (Laws 1925, c. 88, _bee. 1, amending 'ley. ')t. 9-204).

Thompson v. Bone. 122 KANSANI(1925 ; 1 /7

If cash in depositors' guaranty fund is insufficient, certificate holders
should be paid pro-rata and balance should be paid as fund is restored.

KANSAS REPORTS - 12871‹

No. 29,073.
William A. Smith, Attorney-general, etc., Plaintiff, v. H. W. Koeneke, Bank
Commissioner, etc. Defendant.

Syllabus by the Court.

1. Banks and Banking -- Depositors' Guaranty Fund --Purpose of Pledge.
The bonds or money pledged by a member bank under the state depositors'
guaranty law (R. S. 9-201 et seq.) were pledged as a guaranty that the de-
positing bank would pay such assessments as might be necessary to re-
plenish such fund to enable it to pay the amount due therefrom to
holders of certificates which were issued to depositors of failed
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member banks in liquidation while the bank depositing such bonds or money was
operating under the act.

2. Same - De:ositorst Guarant:, Fund -Deposit as Trust Fund. And further,
when a solvent member bank operating under the depositors' guaranty act
voluntarily withdrew therefrom, its bonds or the proceeds thereof con-
stituted a trust fund for the benefit of certificate holders of failed
banks then in liquidation, whose affairs were not closed within six

months from the time such bank signified its intention to withdraw.

3. Same - Depositors' GuPranty Fund -- Right to Withdraw. Any member
bank of the depositors' guaranty fund which elected to withdraw therefron.
was entitled to do so by giving notice to the bank commissioner and display-
ing a card to that effect, and was entitled at the expiration of six
months to receive its bonds or money, provided it had paid all assessments
required for the payment of certificate holders in failed banks when the
affairs of such banKs in liquidation at the expiration of said six
months had been closed.

4. Same - Depositors' Guaranty Fund -- Return of 'ledge -- Validity of Act.
Chapter 89 of the Laws of 1929 was valid in so far as it repealed the de-
positors' guaranty act (R. 0. 9-201 to 9-217, inclusive), but it was
invalid in so far as it attempted to authorize the return of bonds or
money deposited in accordance with the provisions of the depostors' guaranty
act, which were needed for the purpose of paying claims against failed banks
whose affairs had not been closed within six months of the time when such

member banks attempted to withdraw from membership.

Original proceeding in mandamus. Opinion filed October 5, 1929. Writ deniecS

William A. Smith, attorney-general, and Leon T. Lundblade, assistant

attorney-general, for the plaintiff.

R. 0. Mason, of Columbus, and Lee Bond, of Leavenworth, for the defendant

The opinion of the court was delivered by: ‘,0

Hopkins, J. : This is an original Proceeding in mandamus by the attorney-

general to compel the bank commissioner to return to certain banks bonds deposited

by them and held by him, under the provisions of the bank guaranty law. (R. S. 9-201

et seq.) The bank guaranty law was repealed by chapter 89 of the Laws of 1929, and

provision made for the return of such bonds. The bank commissioner questions the val-

idity of the act. The section requiring return of the bonds reads:

"The state bank commissioner is hereby authorized and directed to return

to all banks participating in said depositors' guarant: fund which have paid all

assessments made by the bank commissioner up to the time this act takes effect, all

bonds and money deposited with the bank commissioner as security for the payment of

such assessments. The state treasurer shall return to the state bank commissioner

all such bonds and money upon request of said bank commissioner." (Sec. 2.)

The defendant contends that the act is unconstitutional because it

deprives certificate holders in failed banks which were members of the guPranty fund
of vested statutory rights without due process of law.
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111 A brief review of the depositors' guaranty law as it existed prior to the
enactment of the act in question may be helpful. (R. S. 9-201 to 9-217.) There
had been some amendments to the law since 1925, but they are immaterial here.
R. S. 9-201 provided for the voluntary membership of state banks in the state
guaranty fund. No bank was compelled to become a member. Each acted voluntarily
through its board of directors and stockholders in applying for membership.
R. S. 9-202 provided for the deposit of bonds or money as evidence of good faith
that the depositing bank would pay all assessments levied against it during its
membership and otherwise comply with the requirements of the act. At the time of
the passage of chapter 89 only. thirty-three banks remained members of the dep-
ositorst guaranty fund, and they could not withdraw the bonds deposited by them
except in compliance with the then existing law. The statute provided that --

"Any bank electing to withdraw from the bank depositors' guaranty fund may
do so by giving notice to the bank commissioner and displaying a card as afore-
said, and at the expiration of the six months as afresaid, may receive its bonds
(provided always that said bank shall have paid assessments in full to date)
when the affairs of all failed banks in liquidation at the expiration of said
six months shall have been closed up and the bank shall have paid its assess-
ments on account of same." (R. S. 9-205.)

R. S. 9-204 provided that when any bank, a member of the depositorst guaranty
fund, should fa the bank commissioner should issue a cercate bearing six
per cent interest to each of its depositors secured by the fund for the amount

Amkof his deposit; that dividends be paid the certificate-holding depositors until
qljthe assets of the failed bank were exhausted; that, after the payment of the last

dividend by the officer in charge of the failed bank, the balances due on certif-
icates issued as aforesaid should be certified to the bank commissioner, who
should draw checks for the balances due, payable to the various depositors, on the
depositors' guaranty fund. R. S. 9-202 provided for the making of assessments by
the bank commissioner IS the member banks to the amount of one-twentieth of one
per cent o2 the available deposits of a member bank eligible to guaranty, less its
capital and surplus. R. S. 9-205 provided for the annual assessment of a like
amount against member banks and also that in extreme cases the bank commissioner
II ight make as many as five assessments during the calendar year.

•

When the several state balT:s made application to become members of the system,
it was necessary for tnem to deposit bonds, money or other securities Ji, with the
state treasurer subject to the order of the state bank commissioner, as a guaranty
that they would pay all the assessments which should become due during the period
they were members of the system, and that they would abide by the provisions of
the bank Euaranty law, which included the declaration that "any bank electing to
withdraw . . . may receive its bonds . . . when the affairs of all failed banks in
liquidation at the expiration of said six 

monu •

ths shall have been closed up and the
bank shall have paid its assessments on accont of same." (R. S. 9-205.) In
other words, when there were failed banks against which certificates of deposit
had been issued it was the duty of the bank com:issioner not only to levy assessments
on the other members of the system with which to pay the certificate holders but,
when necessary, to exhaust the bonds 

•
on deposit to satisfy certificate holders of

all failed banks whose affairs were not closed at the end of said six months.

State, ex rel., v. Bond, 120 Kan. 620, 244 Pac. 852, was a case in which the state,

on relation of the attorney-general, sought to compel the bank 
commissioner to sell

the bonds of certain banks for the payment of 
unpaid assessments levied by the bank
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commissioner against such banks. In the opinion it was said:

"As to the bank voluntarily withdrawing under that act, its bonds pledged
should be returned to the withdrawing bank unless at that time there are
certificates on the guaranty fund which have been issued to depositors of
failed member banks then in process of liquidation. If such certificates are
outstandinl and it is necessary to make future assessments to replenish the
depositors guaranty fund so that such certificates may be paid, the bonds (or
money) pledged of the withdrawing bank can be converted into the bank depositors'
guaranty fund only to the extent that they may be necessary to pay assessments
later made to replenish the bank depositors' guaranty fund to enable it to pay
the certificates drawn on that fund in favor of depositors of failed member
banks then in liquidation. If all of its bonds pledged are not needed for that
purpose, the residue should be delivered to the withdrawing bank. These bonds
(or money) were pledged for that purpose, and, li4e any property pledged for a
specific purpose, may be sold to the amount necessary to make good the purpose
of the pledge." (p. 629.)

See, also, Thompson v. Bodir, 122 Kan. 195, 251 Pac. 178; State, ex rel., v.
Bone, 125 Kan. 818, 266 Pac. 85.

It is argued that the banks noted in plaintiff's petition had paid up all
assessaents until the time of the repeal of the act in question end complied
with every legal requirement of the state bank commissioner, and that to use the
bonds for the purpose of liquidating claims on the guaranty fund after payment
of the required assessments would be a different use from that for which the
bonds were pledged. This contention cannot be sustained. The banks had not
complied with all the provisions of their pledges until the affairs of all failed
banks not liquidated at the end of six months had been closed. Their bonds
constituted a trust fund for the benefit of certificate holders of such failed
banks; and while the legislature could repeal the bank guaranty act, it could
not destroy or take away the fund then existing, to the detriment of such
certificate holders. Each certificate holder had a vested right to a certificate'
bearing interest at the rate of six per cent per annum for the amount of his
deposit; a vested right to be paid from the assets of the failed bank and from
the depositors' guaranty fund. He had likewise a vested right to partake of
the proceeds of the bonds then on deposit.

We conclude that chapter 83 of the Laws of 1929 wasvalid in its repeal of
article 2, chapter 9 of the Revised Statutes of 1923, but that it was invalid
and of no effect in so far as it attempted to authorize return of the bonds
in question.

The writ is denied.

Marshall, J., dissenting.
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•
SUPRELT COURT OF KAIAS- S

JANU4X  

(From Kansas  Report §A vol. 125, pages 818-839)

No. 27,836

The State of Kansas, ex rel. Wil]iam A. Smith, Attorney-general, etc.,
Plaintiff, v. Roy L. Bone, Bank Commissioner, etc., Defendant.

(266 Pac. 85)

Syllabus by the Court

1. Bankkand Banking,— Depositors ' Guaranty Fund -- Liquidation and

Distribution of Fund. In an original action in mandamus to compel
the bank commissioner to turn into cash the fragmentary assets of
the bank guaranty fund and distribute them among the holders of cer-

tificates on that fund, the status of that fund considered, its in-

solvency recognized, and the problems involved in its distribution

stated.

2. Same -- Depositors' Guaranty Fund -- Liquidating Insolvent Banks.
The findings and conclusions of the commissioner of this court touch-

ing the methods of the bank commissioner and his general receiver in

liquidating insolvent banks summarized and stated.

3. Same -- Liquidation of Viola State Bank. Under the circumstances

stated in the opinion, the Viola State Bank was not fully liquida-

ted at the time the commissioner of this court concluded and sub-

mitted his report.

4. Same -- Liquidation and Right to Priority Under Guaranty Fund. The

objections to the liquidation and payments of final dividends of the

Farmers State Bank of Washington and of the State Savings Bank at

Leavenworth considered and not sustained; and the claims of holders

of certificates on the guaranty fund, growing out of the failure of

the Peoples State Bank of Hanover, to priority of right to payment

out of the guaranty fund denied.

5. Same -- Liquidation of Insolvent Banks -- Wanner of Liquidation.

The practice of expediting the liquidation of insolvent banks and

ending their active receiverships so as to reduce expenses and con-

serve their assets, as outlined in the opinion, was primarily one
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governed by sound business principles and within the discretion
of the bank commissioner and the general receiver, and neither
violation of law nor injustice is discerned therein.

6. Same -- Liquidation of State Savings Bank of Leavenworth. Special
objections to the liquidation of the State Savings Bank of Leaven-
worth based upon the report of auditors employed under legislative
authority considered and not sustained.

7. Same -- Rights of Banks Liquidated on Same Lay. The liquidation of
the American State Bank of Cherryvale and of the State Savings Bank
of Leavenworth having been completed on the same day they must be
placed on an absolute equality as to the payment of certificates on
the guaranty fund issued to depositors of those banks, and if the
guaranty fund is not sufficient to meet all such certificates, %hen
it comes their turn to be paid according to the statutory order of
priority, whatever funds are available must be prorated among all
such certificate holders.

8. Same -- Rights of holders of Certain Certificates. The rights of
holders of certificates on the guaranty fund growing out of the
failure of the State Bank of Geuda Springs and out of the failure
of the Farmers State Bank of Quenemo considered, and held not to
depend upon questions presented by this record.

9. Same -- Method of Prorating Guaranty Fund. The arguments advanced
in behalf of the depositors of the Citizens State Bank of Lane, for
the prorating of the guaranty fund among the holders of certificates
to depositors of all fully liquidated banks, considered, and not
sustained.

10. Same -- Liquidation -- Certifying Balances by Receiver. The failure
of the receiver to certify the balances as of the time each insol-
vent bank was fully liquidated considered, and held not to affect
the rights of certificate holders to the statutory order of priority

of payment of their claims out of the guaranty fund.

U. Same -- Depositors' Guaranty Fund -- Meeting Expense of Litigation.
The problem of meeting the necessary expenses attendant on this lit-
igation considered and disposed of as outlined in the opinion.

Original proceeding in mandamus. Opinion filed April 7, 1928. Writ al-
lowed.
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William A. Smith, attorney-general, for the plaintiff.

Robert Stone, George T. McDermott, Robert L. Webb, B. L. Johnson, all of
Topeka, Lee Bond, of Leavenworth, Ed. T. Hackney, of Wellington, Noah L.
Bowman, of Garnett, R. P. Evans, of kanhattan, E. C. Wilcox, J. howard
idlcox, both of Anthony, F. R. Lobaugh, J. R. Hyland, both of Washington,
Charles L. Hunt, Frank C. Baldwin, O.J. Putt, al] of Concordia, H. W. Hart,
Glenn Porter, Enos E. hook and Clyde hudson, all of Wichita, for the defen-
dant and the depositors.

The opinion of the court tas delivered by

Dawson, J.: This proceeding chronicles another chapter of litigation

concerning the bank guaranty law and presents a question concerning the

proper method of distributing its fragmentary assets among its many credi-

tors, in view of the admitted and familiar fact that the bank depositors'

guaranty fund is insolvent, and the methods devised by the statute for the

rehabilitation of the fund have virtually ceased to function.

The case presented takes the form of mandamus, but in effect it calls

for the distribution of a trust fund. The state's application for manda-

mus and relief pertinent thereto alleges that many banks whose deposits

were protected by the bank depositors' guaranty fund have failed in the

last few years; that many of these failed banks have been liquidated;

that the sums due depositors from the guaranty fund aggregate willions of

dollars; that the cash in the guaranty fund is practically exhausted; that

the withdrawal from membership of several hundred solvent banks which here-

tofore contributed to the fund has cut off its sources of rehabilitation;

that the bank commissioner has in his possession bonds and other securities

of the par value of $897,964.59 forfeited to the guaranty fund by voluntary

withdrawal of banks from membership or otherwise.

The state further allegez that aside from certain miscellaneous claims

against the guaranty fund aggregating about $160,000, which sum may be af-

fected by pending litigation, the business affairs of some twenty-five in-

solvent banks whose deposits had been protected by the guaranty fund have

been wound up and the depositors thereof holding certificates against the

guaranty fund amounting to $1,648,498.36 are entitled to payment, but that

the defendant bank commissioner has ceased to execute the law, and he should

be required to sell the bonds and securities in his possession and pay out

the proceeds to the certificate-holding depositors in the order of priority

prescribed by the statute as fad. as the assets of the guaranty fund reach.

In his answer and return to the alternative trit the bank commissioner

admits most of the allegations of the plaintiff's application, and alleges

that the number of banks contributing to the guaranty fund has shrunk to 93;

•
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that the last assessment on this ntunber produced only $5,450.21; that the
next assessment will yield only a neglikle amount; that after making every
reasonable allowance for the amounts that may yet be realized from the
assets of failed banks there will be left valid and subsisting claims
against the guaranty fund approximating $6,000,000; that the maximum assess-
ment which can be levied on the constantly diminishing number of contributing
banks will be wholly insufficient to pay even a substantial fraction of the
interest on the lawful outstanding claims against the fund, and --

"The fund is becoming more insolvent each day with no reasonable
prospect of any improvement in the situation.

. . . Defendant states that he is not only willing but an-
xious to make payment to the holders of the guaranty certificates,
but that such serious and grave questions have arisen as to the pro-
per priority of the various banks. .

"For further return, the defendant states that the principal rea-

son why he has not issued his checks is because he is unable to de-
termine the proper priority of the holders of the certificates in

the various banks. .

"The defendant states that the funds available for distribution

will pay in full, with interest, the holders of certificates of a

number of banks, but there will be a large number who will receive

uothing on their certificates. That it therefore becomes a matter

of vital interest, particularly to those banks which have a chance

only to participate in the fund, that the certificate holders of no

other bank be improperly paid ahead of them."

The bank commissioners' answer and return further narrates at length the

complex and difficult questions of fact and of law Confronting him, and

alleges --

"That his office is an administrative office; that he has no power

to subpoena witnesses or otherwise explore and determine questions of

fact or of law; and that all of the claimants have a right to a judi-

cial determination of such judicial questions.

"The defendant further alleges that he is advised that the holders

of each and every certificate of every bank named in the exhibit at-

tached has a proper interest and a right to be heard in the determin-
ation of the question of priority of every other bank ahead of the
bank in which he holds a certificate. That there are thousands of

persons holding such certificates, and that each has a right to, and
many are asserting their right to have such questions determined by
a court of competent jurisdiction."
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The bank commissioner concludes with a prayer that this court take jur-
isdiction of the cause and protect him from being subjected to a multipli-
city of actions by the thousands of individual and rival claimants holding
certificated against the guaranty fund; that a commissioner be appointed to
hear all persons concerned and to make findings of fact and conclusions of
law concerning the order of priority of payments so far as the assets of the
guaranty fund will reach.

The plaintiff joined in the bank commissioner's application for the ap-
pointment of a commissioner. Un admission of parties that the liabilities
of the guaranty fund were far in excess of its assets, this court by a sep-
arate order directed the bank commissioner to sell securities in his hands
pertaining to the fund, and ordered--

"(1) That S. C. Bloss, esquire, of Winfield, Kansas, be and he is
hereby appointed commissioner of this court for the purpose of hearing
the evidence that may be adduced by the parties, and other parties in-
terested, and for the purpose of making findings of fact and conclu-
sions of law, all of which he shall report to this court. For the pur-
pose hereof, he is hereby empowered to issue subpoenas for witnesses
and compel their attendance and to compel the production of such books,
documents, and papers as in his judgment may be material to the issues
in this cause.

"(2) The said commissioner is directed particularly to ascertain
the order of priority in which banks, which at the time of their fail-
ure were members of the bank depositors' guaranty fund, were finally
liquidated within the meaning of section 9-204 of the Revised Statutes
of Kansas of 1923 as amended. If the holders of guaranteed certifi-
cates in banks which were members of the guaranty fund at the time of
their failure, and which are not listed in exhibit A to the return,
desire to be heard upon the question of their participation in the
guaranty fund, the commissioner is directed to hear such evidence aad
to make his report thereon.

"(3) The commissioner is hereby directed to give notices by publi-
cation in the official state paper, and in a paper published in each
county in which a failed bank is located, and preferably in the town
in which such bank is located, advising the holders of guaranteed
certificates of the pending of this litigation, and that he will at
a time and place to be specified in such notice, hear the evidence
of apy party interested upon the question of such priority, and give
to every party interested an opportunity to examine the witness of
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every other party. Such notice shall be published for three conse-
cutive weeks, and the time of such hearing shall not be less than
ten days after the publication of the last notice.

"(4) The commiss Loner is directed to employ a competent reporter
for the purpose of reporting and transcribing the evidence produced
before him.

"(5) The commissioner is directed not to hear evidence upon the
question of whether a deposit is or is not guaranteed under the
terms of the depositors' guaranty law.

"(6) The court rinds that the necessary costs and expenditares
of this action are a proper charge against the fund being adminis-

tered; the commissioner herein appointed is authorized to certify
to the defendant the costs of publication notice, the cost of re-
porting the evidence, traveling expenses, and other items of costs

incurred by the commissioner; and upon such certificate the defend-
ant is directed to cause to be paid out of the guaranty fund such

items, and take the coqimissioner's receipt therefor.

"(7) During the pendency of this action all persons are restrain-

ed from instituting any action to compel the defendant to approve

the certificate of the receiver of the failed bank, or to issue his
check upon the guaranty fund.

Accordingly the commissioner of this court published the following no-

tice in the press of the state, and particilarly in alt counties where

failed guaranteed banks had existed:

"Notice to Owners of Bank Guaranty Fund Certificates

"To all Owners and Holders of Certificates on the Bank Deppsitors' Guaran-

tee Fund:

"By order of the Supreme Court of Aansas, you are hereby notified:

"(1) That certificates on the bank depositors' guaranty fund have

been issued to the depositors of all failed guaranteed banks, and

that the amount of such certificates is far in excess of the money

and bonds in the fund.

"(2) That the bank guaranty law provides that the certificates

shall be paid in full as long as there are funds available, and the

order in which they shall oe paid depends on the order in which the

failed guaranteed banks were finally liquidated.

.1
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"(5) That a controversy exists as to the order in point of time
in which the affairs of the several failed guaranteed banks were fi-

nally wound up, and that the supreme court has appointed the under-

signed, as its commissioner, to hear the evidence and arguments upon

that question.

"(4) That I will commence such hearing In the supreme court room,

at the statehouse, in Topeka, at ten o'clock a.m., Tuesday, the 2d

day of August, 1927, and continue such hearings until all interested

parties have an opportunity to be heard.

"(5) No pleadings or written objections are necessary. At the

hearing the receiver of all failed guaranteed banks will state the

facts ithin his knowledge as to the affairs of each bank, the time

when the last dividend was paid to creditors, the last asset collec-

ted, the last claim paid, and other pertinent facts. He will be sub-

ject to cross-examination; his books will be available, and any per-

tinent evidence offered will be received.

"(0 Whether particular certificates of guaranty are valid, or

whether particular persons are entitled to certificates, are ques-

tions which will not be heard. The question to be determined is

the order, in point of time, in which the several failed guaran-

teed banks were finally liquidated.

"The determination of the supreme court in this case will adjudi-

cate such questions as to all parties interested.

"If the owners of the guaranty fund certificates have reason to

believe that the bank on which their certificates are issued has

been finally liquidated and should have priority over other failed

guaranteed banks, they should appear in response to this notice

and assert such claim. Otherwise such owners will he forever bar-

red from asserting that the order of priority of the banks which

will be made in this case is erroneous.

"Hereof take notice and govern yourself accordingly.

"Done at Topeka, Kansas, this 29th day of June, 1927.

"S. C. Bloss, Commissioner.

"Attest: D. A. Valentine, Clerk of the Supreme Court.

"(Seal.) By E. E. Clark, Deputy."
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Pursuant thereto the commissioner of this court commenced to hold hear-
ings in the supreme court room on August 2, 1927, at which time counsel for
depositors of many failed banks appeared, and these hearings continued from
time to time until all evidence available as submitted and all desiring to
be heard had presented their arguments. Printed and written briefs of coun-
sel for several claimants and for groups of claimants were also submitted
for the consideration of the commissioner; and eventually he prepared and
submitted his findings of fact, together with a list of twenty-six banks
which he found to be fully liquidated and whose depositors held certificates
on the guaranty fund entitling them to payment. Appended thereto is a list
of ten banks which are virtually liquidated, but where final dividends are
not yet paid; and this is followed by still another list of twenty-four banks
now in process of liquidation under active receiverships. Included in the
commissioner's findings are explanatory summaries of the status of affairs
of each failed and fully liquidated bank, which may be sufficientiy under-
stood by a reproduction of the first of the list:

"Citizens State Bank, Manhattaa.
Late of Failure, September 19, 1921.

Capital   $50,000.00 -
Deposits   337 57b.51

1Pli !WY

Guaranty certificates   $291,478.87
Total dividends paid  262 550.98 "

Balance due on olaranty certificates  

Amount reserve unfiled claims  
Amount reserve unpaid dividends  
Balance cash on hand undistributed

Cash balance with receiver

$29,147.89

0.58.42
978.49

_755.33

61,872.24 4--

Date last charge for salary of assistand receiver   November 9,1925
Date last charge general office expense -- prorated   October, 1925
Date last asset collected   September 3, 1925
Date last charge made to account  March 25, 1926
Date claims barred June 27, 1925
Date of final dividend March 1, 1925"

"1. The tag end of the notes and other assets which could not be collec-
ted in the ordinary way were sold September 3, 1925, for $651.51, six months
after the final dividend was paid. The cash received from this sale is still
in the hands of the receiver.

•
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"2. The last charge made to the account was on March 25, 1026, in the
sum of $14 for a publication notice."

The list of banks which the commissioner found to be completely liquida-
ted and the amount of liabilities against the guaranty fund in consequence
thereof is as follows:

Nuriber and name of bank
Due from

guaranty fund

1-A Citizens State Bank, Manhattan  /$29,147.89
2-A Lake State Bank, Lake City . .   • • .161,929.27
5-A Citizens State Bank, Harper. . .   '40,229.15
4-A Olivet State Bank, Olivet   20,050.00
5-A Farlington State Bank, Farlington   7,570.25
6i6A Runqymeade State Bank, Runnymeade   71241.24'
7-A State Bank of Eudora, Eudora  ' 70,630.68'
8-A Farmers State Ban.:, Washington  /56,791.6,C
9-A Halls Summit State Bank, Halls Summit   129,181.61v
10-A American State Bank, Cherrivale   i 20,829,191/
11-A State Savings Bank, Leavenworth 1 1   /372,815.28v
12-A State Bank of Scottsville, Scottsville  v 92,856.93

411 13-A Peoples State Bank, Hanover   v 56,375.56v
14-A Citizens Bank, Lane   /65,729.781'
15-A Dwight State Bank, Dwight   1.6,887.86 v
16-A Farmers State Bank, Smith Center  172,252.28v
17-A Gridley State Bank, Gridley   i60,421.67v
18-A Osawatomie State Bank, Osas\atomie   /95,050.92v
19-A Traders State Bank, Arkansas City   1)295,525.52y
20-A Farmers State Bank, Lamed  /157,489.45v
21-A Farmers State Bank, Zenda 1   V10,095.66v
22-A Farmers State Bank, Quenemo  Ipt .in litigation v
23-A Citizens State Bank, Geada Springs..   iAmt. in litigation‘x
24-A Citizens State Ban, Bartlett   4 95,218.71v
25-A State Bank of Peck, Peck  118,227.61
26-A Exchange State Bank, Kanopolis  )27,623.96

To a correct understanding of the methods
bank, space must be given to a number of the

"Finding No. 2

of winding up an insolvent
commissioner's findings:

"There has been in effect in the bank commissioner's office during the
administration of Mr. Bone a uniform inethod of handling the affairs of all
failed banks. The 'general receiver' maintains his office and place of
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business and keeps necessary records in Topeka in the office of the bank 
commissioner. Upon failure of a state bank he is duly appointed and quali-
fied as receiver and performs the duties of such office.

"There is appointed in addition to the receiver, an 'assistant receiver'
or 'receiver in charge', who stays at the place of busiaess of the closed
bank. The assistant receiver keeps the custody of the books at the place
of business of the closed bank while he is active in collecting the assets.
He m-skes collections under the direction of the general receiver and reports
and transmits all sums collected to the general receiver at his office in
Topeka. The deposit by the general receiver is in his name, and a record is
kept at his Topeka office of all receipts and disbursements of each failed
bank.

"The assistant receiver while active in making collections pays local ex-
penses, such as rent and for clerical work, but when the general receiver
determines that the receiver in charge has collected all the assets he can,
and there are no further matters requiring local attention, all the books,
records and correspondence relating to the liquidation of the failed bank
are transmitted to the general receiver's office at Topeka and the assist-
ant receiver is discharged. All further matters pertaining to the liquida-
tion are handled directly by the general receiver.

"Finding No. 5

"In liquidating failed banks as described in finding No. 2, the general
receiver does not act independently of the bank commissioner. The assets of
failed banks are collected and managed under the general direction of the
bank commissioner. He is advised of all collections and of all actions of
the general receiver.

"Finding No. 4.

"In the course of liquidation of the banks considered herein, the bank
commissioner and general receiver, acting together, and through the agency

at times of a receiver in charge, take substantially the following steps:

"(a) Controversies concerning the issuance of guaranty certifi-
cates, if such there be, are settled, and guaranty certificates issued

to those entitled thereto.

"(b) All stock liability, including double liability of stock-
holders, is collected, which in the judgment of the bank commission-

er and receiver may be collected.

"(c) All other assets, including bills receivable as they mature,
are collected, which in the judgment of said officers and their attor-

ney may be collected.
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"(d) Such partial dividends are declared as collections warrant.

"(e) Claims are duly barred by publication notices.

"(0 Assets of no or doubtful value, and other personal and real
property, are sold, and such sales approved by the district court of
the proper district. Compromises of indebtedness are ap 'roved by the
proper court.

"(g) A reserve fund is established, sufficient, in the opinion of
the bank commissioner and receiver, to pay final costs of adm:nistra-
tion and unknown liabilities. Such reserve is substantially the same
percentage in each case.

"(h) Payment of what is denominated 'a final dividend' is made,
after the actions and determinations hereinabove mentioned, when in
the judgment of the receiver and bank commissioner there will be no
more money available to the general creditors.

"Finding NO. 8

" In the case of each bank shown and listed in said exhibit 'Al, from 1-A

110 to 26-A, inclusive (22-A and 23-A being not herein considered), the bank
commissioner and general receiver determined at the time the final dividend
was declared that there would be no more money available to pay anything
further to creditors and that substantially all assets of the bank and all
of the double liabilities of the stockholders had been collected which could
be collected.

"Finding No. 10.

"In setting aside the sums of money in reserve in the case of each bank
the receiver attempted to apply as nearly as practicable a uniform rule of
a certain percentage, and the amount reserved was thus dependent upon the
size of the bank. The sum reserved was deened sufficient to take care of
the final administrative expense, and was made somewhat larger than such
amount by reason of the fact that the bank commissioner and general receiver
did not know that in law claims could be barred by a proper notice fixing a
reasonable time, short of the period of the statute of limitations, until
after the decision of the case of Thompson v. Bone, Hope BanA case, by this
court, December 11, 1926. (122 Kan. 196).

"Finding No. 11.

"The general receiver, upon the payment of the final dividends, in no case
made a written certificate certifying ill balances due on guaranteed deposits
(if any exist) to the bank commissioner, but the dat, from which such certifi-

•
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cate must necessarily be made, if made, r x).eared in the records of the failed
banks in the office of the bank commissioner.

"Finding No. 12.

"Beginning at the time of the final dividend in the case of the Citizens
State Bank of Manhattan, March 1, 1925, end in the case of each of the banks
listed in exhibit 'A' and numbered from 1-A to 26-A, exclusive of 22-A and
23-A, it was determined by the bank commissioner and the general reciever
that such certificate would not at the time (that is the time of the final
divided) be issued directing payment of balances from the guaranty fund.

"The reasons for this determination were that the officers were in doubt
as to whether or not claims could be barred prior to the time fixed by the
statute of limitations; that the bunk guaranty fund was far short of being
sufficient in amount to pay the balance due tc depositors in all failed banks,
under the charge of the commissioner, who would be entitled to payment. Cer-
tain claimants xere demanding that they be paid in full. Other claimants were
demanding that the amount in the guaranty fund be distributed pro rata among
all holders of certificates, without respect to the time when the bank failed
or the time of payment of the final dividend or of any other determining fac-
tor.

"The bank commissioner was threatened by numerous claimants that he and
Ms bondsmen would be held liable in actions in the courts, if at the time
final dividends were declared and paid he proceeded to sake payment of bal-
ances due holders of certificates in such bank from the guaranty fund. He
was likewise threatened with suits if he did not make such payments. On ac-
count of such facts, and his uncertainty as to the lax applicable, end upon
the advice of his attorney, the bank commissioner, beginning with March 1,
1925, in the case of the Citizens State Bank of Manhattan, Kan., has made
no payments from the guaranty fund except where specifically directed by
this court so to do.

"Finding No. 23.

"The amount found to be due on all guaranty certificates is the principal
only, to which interest should be added in order to find the exact balance
due thereon.

"Finding No. 24.

"I find that the allegations of the return filed by the defendant, as to
the controversies which exist among the various holders of guaranty certifi-
cates, are true. There are 52,210 individuals or corporations holding certi-
ficates against the bank guaranty fund.
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"Finding No. 25.

"I find that the banks (in list, 1-A to 26-A) v,ere in fact liquidated with-
in the meaning of the statute at the times and in the order as set out in the
recommendations of conclusions of law hereinafter made."

A summary of the commissioner's conclusions of law is that it is the duty
of the bank commissioner to apply the remaining assets of the guaranty fund
toward the satisfaction of claims of certificate holders in the order of their
priority, which in turn depends upon the priority of complete liquidation of
the banks whose depositors they were; and the commissioner further concludes
that --

"If the funds are not sufficient to pay in full all of the guaranty cer-
tificates of the last bank which will receive any payment, that the balance
be prorated among all the certificate holders of such last bank."

The practical effect of these findings and conclusions is that (subject
to a matter of detail to be considered later) the depositors in the first
ten banks in the list set out above who hold certificates against the guar-

", 
anty fund will be paid in full; that the same class of depositors of the
next bank on the list, the State Savings Bank of Leavenworth, will get a
few cents on the dollar and whatever sUMS may yet be brought into the fund
from future assessments on the few remaining banks still contributing to the
guaranty fund; and that the remaining holders of certificates on the guaran-
ty fund will receive nothing -- unless or until some miracle is wrought in
their behalf.

With the general trend of the commissioaer's findings and conclusions
there is substantial accord by ,Lost of the counsel who have favored this
court with briefs. However, certain positive exceptions are taken thereto
which willhave to be noted in detail.

(Mese omitted sections refer to objections to the Com-
missioner's findings; regarding which the objections ere rejected and the
commissioner's findings sustained.)

The next exception taken to the findings and conclusions of the commission-
er of this court is lodged on behalf of the certificate holders of the State
Savings Bank of Leavenworth because of the priority accorded the certificate
holders of the American State Bank of Cherryvale. This matter is of prime
importance to these two groups of certificate holders, because if the com-
missioner's report stands the Cherryvale claimants may be paid in full and
the Leavenworth claimants cannot hope formore than a fractional percentage
of what is their due, otherwise they rill fare exactly alike. Both these

•
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banks were liquidated on the same day, January 30, 1926. The Leavenworth
objectors invoke the rule that fractions of a day are disregarded, the pre-
sumption being that acts done on the same day are considered as done simul-
taneously, except where, as in the registry acts, they are required to be
done in a certain order. Such is the general rule (38 Cyc. 314-317), and
its complementary adjunct is that where legal rights turn on which of rival
claimants actually were first in point of time on a ?articular day, the
claimant who asserts priority has the burden of establishing it 

The Leavenworth claimants argue that since therc was no showing made on
behalf of those to whom precedence is accorded to justify that priority, the
Cherryvale and Leavenworth claimants are on a legal and equitable parity, and
whatever residue of guaranty funds is available when it comes their turn to
be paid should be prorated between them. The commissioner's finding, in part
reads:

"Finding No. 20.

. . The record is silent as to whether the final dividend in one of
them (Cherryvale and Leavenworth banks) was earlier in the day than the oth-
er. However, the record does show that in all of the findings and determina-
tions made by the bank commissioner and the receiver, that the bank commis-
sioner and the receiver determined as a matter of fact that the American
State Bank of Cherryvale was liquidated prior to the State Savings Bank of
Leavenworth. That is, in each of the lists of banks liquidated, introduced
in evidence, the bank commissioner and the receiver in each instance placed
the American State Bank of Cherryvale ahead of the State Savings Bank of
Leavenworth. There is no evidence to show that this was fraudulent, arbi-
trary or capricious, and in the absence of such evidence I have accordingly
adopted and confirmed the priority as established by these administrative
officers."

It appears that the only reason the name of the American State Bank of
Cherryvale was entered first in the files and lists of the bank commisaioner
and receiver ahead of the State Savings Bank was merely one of alphabetical
arrangement  The Cherryvale claim-
ants cannot have precedence over the Leavenworth claimants, since there is
no evidence to support their right thereto; and it necessarily follows that
they and the Leavenworth claimants wnose rights against the guaranty fund
crystallized and became absolute on the same day must be put on an equality
and paid pro rata as far as the funds will reach. (State, ex rel., v. Davis,
114 Kan. 270,277,217 Pan. 905.)

A brief is presented on behalf of claimants on the guaranty fund growing
out of the failure of the Citizens State Bank of Geuda Springs, but it ap-
pears that the point in their case does not concern their right of priority,
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but whether they have a valid claim on that fund. If their claims are good
they will take precedence over the entire list of certificate holders here
concerned, as their bank was liquidated on January 8, 19250 almost two months
before the Manhattan bank, the first on the list set out above. (Berry v.
Peterson, 125 Kan. 4 syl. para. 5, 254 Pac. 594.) A somewhat similar situa-
tion may govern the rights of certain claimants on the guaranty fund because
of the failure of the Farmers State Bank of Quenemo. There two features of
the present proceedings are details of administration needing no present dis-
cussion.

Counsel for depositors in the Citizens State Bank of Lane argue that the
depositors in all the twenty-six failed banks now liquidated should share pro
rata in the guaranty fund; that when the bank commissioner suspended adminis-
tration of the guaranty law because of the deluge of problems, cle_Ms and de-
mands which swept down on him as the extent of the guaranty fund's insolvency
became generally known, a situation was created which put all liquidated banks
in the same class, with no priority of one over the others, and in consequence
they are entitled to equality of treatment in the distribution of the fund.
he cann6t approve this reasoning. This court could not judicially declare that
the bank :;ommissioner's perplexities and difficulties in administering the
guaranty law and disbursing its insufficient assets among those entitled there-
to, and in safeguarding those assets from ill-founded or untimely demands
thereon, would be a sufficient excuse for disregarding the statutory order of
payment. The right of priority for those holding certificates on banks fully
liquidated to be paid in sequential order is statutory and protected by con-
stitutional law. (Thompson v. Bone, 122 Kan. 195, 251 Pac. 178.)

Among those in precisely the same situation, as in the case of all the
holders of certificates issued on account of the failure of a single bank,
prorate distribution of an insufficient fund would be proper, and indeed im-
perative; and similarly in the situation of the Cherryvale and Leavenworth
bank claimants, where neither has a right of precedence, prorating is not only
justified but required  And it is simply the expli-
cit mandate of the law which prevents a pro rata distribution of the bank
guaranty fand. The statutory order of precedence must be followed; and no
interpretation of the statute would warrant a pro rata distribution of the
fund merely because it is insufficient to .pav in full all legitimate claims
against it.

But what shall be said as to the legal consequences arising from the fail-
ure of the receiver to certify to the bank commissioner the balances due on
guaranteed deposits, which official act was intended by the statute to be the
formal basis upon which the distribution of bank guaranty funds should be made.
(R.S. 9-204.) This provision for certification by the receiver to the bank
commissioner has been in the statute from its inception (Laws 1909, ch. 61,
See. 4), at which time the general banking law required that the receiver of

•
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an insolvent bank should be a resident of the county where the bank was lo-
cated. (G. S. 1909, Sec.487.) Naturally in such a situation the official
business dealings of the receiver and bank commissioner would be conducted
by correspondence and with some formality. By successive amendments and
changes in the methods of winding up insolvent banks the general receiver
is now a functionary of the bank commissioner's office, virtually one of his
staff of assistants, and not unnaturally some formality which existed when
the receiver was located perhaps in a distant part of the state has been dis-
pensed with now that the bank commissioner and his receiver occupy desks in
adjoining office rooms in the statehouse. In practical effect the matter of
certifying these balances is now no more than a formality. The bank commis-
sioner is at all times in touch with his receiver's winding up of the bank,
and he knows exactly when the bank is wound up without being told, and he
knows when the guaranteed depositors are entitled to be ?aid out of the guar-
anty fund without the formality of the statutory certificate. However, if
the receiver's certification were held to be an indispensable prerequisite
to the paying out of guaranty funds, it Tduld not affect the rights of these
claimants one iota. Mandamus would issue to compel certification, and the
order in which that duty would be required would be in conformity with the
dates On which that duty ought to have been performed; that is, as of the
dates on which the final dividends of these respective banks were paid.
Consequently, the failure of the receiver to certify the balqnces does not
alter the priority accorded by the statute.

These conslusions lead us to the final point requiring attention at this
time, These proceedings have been protracted and complicated, and consider-
able expenses have necessarily been incurred for the services of a commis-
sioner, special counsel for the bank commissioner, and otherwise. How shall

these be paid? In an ordinary lawsuit, where one litigant wins and his ad-
versary loses, the latter commonly has to pay the costs. This, however, is
not an ordinary lawsuit; rather it is an agglomeration of what in technical

aspects would have to be regarded as many lawsuits,':here the many thousand
individual claimants would all be entitled to win, and where no individual

litigant was so far in the wrong as to be justly subjected to the payment

of costs. Here, of course, the bank commissioner is the defendant, but
only in his official capacity, and while the writ will issue against him,

no facts are intimated which would subject him to liability for costs.
(Hicks v. Davis, 100 Kan. 4, 163 Pac. 799; Cates v. Knapp, 104 Kan. 184, 178

Pac. 447.) Nor is this the sort of case where the legislature might fairly
be asked to pay the expenses. The bank guaranty fund is not a state funu like

the school fund or the general revenue fund, where the costs of litigation in

protecting it or in properly administering it might create a quasi obligation

which the legislature might properly be petitioned to pay. The bank guaranty

system was designed as a voluntary institution, authorized and encouraged by

the state, and to the success of which the state for well-nigh twenty years,
at the taxpayers' expense has contributed the services of its bank commis-
sioner and attorney-general and their staffs of assistants, as well as those

of its state printer in a substantial measure, and in a less but yet consid-

erable degree the services of its state treasurer and state auditor. Not
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only was it intended to be a voluntary system of raising a fund to protect
bank deposits, but the statute itself disavowed the state's responsibility
for the system, and expressly forbade any declaration that the state was a
guarantor of deposits of banks contributing to the guaranty fund. The per-
tinent feature of the statute provided:

. . . Any managing officer of any bank guaranteed under this act,
or any person acting in its behalf or for its benefits, . . . who shall
display any card or other advertising tending to convey the impression that
the deposits of the bank are guaranteed b; the state of Kansas, either dir-
ectly or indirectly, shall disqualify the bank from further participation
in the bank depositors' guaranty fund, and forfeit its bonds or money depo-
sited in lieu thereof, with the state treasurer for the benefit of such fund.
• • • • " (R.S. -207.)

It is quite obvious, also, that the holders of valid certificates on the
guaranty fund whose claims are so far down in the list that they will get
nothing, or at most but a few cents on the dollar, cannot be required to
meet the cost of this litigation. It seems imperative that those who are so
fortunate as to participate in the distribution of the fragmentary assets
will have to bear proportionately the cost of these proceedings under general
principles of equity. (Merwin's Principles of Equity, Sec. 1018; 7 R. C. L.
785-786; 15 C. J. 105-105.)

The writ prayed for will issue, and jurisdiction of t)-e cause will be re-
tained for such further orders as its exigencies may require.
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EIGHTH BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE BANK COnMISSIONE2 OF THE STATE OF KANSAS,
September 1, 1906, pp. xv-xix.

Fund to guarantee deposits.
In his letter transmitting the biennial report of this department to the

governor on September 1, 1898, Hon. John W. Breidenthal, then bank commissioner
of this state, recommended the passage of a law providing a fund for the
guaranteeing of deposits in state banks. The proposed legislation did not
contemplate the guaranteeing of these deposits by the state so that it could
in any way become a burden upon the taxpayers of the state. It provided that
five per cent. of the total deposits of all state banks be kept on deposit
with the state treasurer, Who, under the provisions of the proposed law, would
be required to keep it invested, for the purpose of creating a permanent fund
for the gm guaranteeing of all deposits in state banks. A bill embodying
the features of the proposed plan passed the senate, and lacked only two votes of
passing the house and becoming a law. The failure of the measure in the house,
of course, defeated the bill, and I understand that no attempt has since been
made to enact any similar measure. There is at this time a bill before the max=
committee on banking and currency in Congress, covering this very question,
which is calculated to guarantee deposits in national banks. This bill is
being tx perfected as rapidly as possible, is receiving converts every day, and
may before the close of the next Congress become a law. I refer to the history

of this proposed legislation in Congress to show the necessity for early action

by our state authorities. I believe we have not only reached a period in the

history of banking in this country when it is desirable that bank deposits be

secured to the depositors, but we have reached a time when the legislatures of

the several states must act on this important matter or the bank departments will

become an unnecessary part of the state government, and state banks will cease

to divide the business of the country with the banks under national authority.

The history of attempted legislation along this line (which has been very little)

is that it has met its greatest opposition from the large banks, which feel that

they should not be called upon to help build up competition for themselves; but

as the larger banks are becoming interested in the small banks, either as
owners of stock or as correspondent banks, much of the opposition directed against

this proposed legislation has been withdrawn, and its future pathway looks much

smoother than that over which it has traveled.

There is as much necessity for bank deposits to be guaranteed as there is

that there should be insurance on life and perishable property, and it is only

a question of time when it will come. In nothing does Kansas follow, but she

proudly leads her sister states in nearly everything; and in nothing is

it so important for her to lead as in the guaranteeing of the deposits in her

state banks. The legislature of our state meets only biennially, which means

that this important and necessary legislation, if neglected by the coming
session, cannot be enacted, or even considered again, for two years, without

the calling of a special session of the legislature, which would hardly be
done to enact a law that was brought to the attention of one legislature without

action. If the bill now before Congress should become a law this winter, and
deposits in national banks be guaranteed to the depositors, state banks would

go into the national system, ggspend, or run without deposits, for the depositor
will put his money in the bank where he thinks it is the safest. On the other
hand, the state can provide for guaranteed deposits in her banks without

serious inconvenience or loss of deposits to national banks, for the reason

that the latter are so much larger than the average state bank, and so well
established, that there would be very little, if any, change in their de-
positing patrons. In neither the national nor state plan is it proposed
that either the government or the state will guarantee bank deposits; the
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guarantee must be made by the banks and depositors, on the plan of mutual
insurance. There are two plans proposed, and while I shall not be able here
to give each in detail, yet I will give a brief outline of each, sufficient
to give the principal features.

The plan proposed by Mr. Breidenthal for use in the state banks of
Kansas provides that each bank shall deposit with the state treasurer five
per cent, of its deposits, computed annually, the amount so deposited to
remain a part of the legal reserve of the bank so depositing. The fund
which these deposits create in the hands of the state treasurer is to be
invested by being loaned back to the banks--not to exceed $10,000 in any
one bank, and to be secured by a fidelity bond--at a rate of interest not
less than two and one-half per cent, per annum. Any unloaned portion of this
fund shall be invested by the state treasurer in bonds of the United States,
the earnings thereof to go into a permanent fund for guaranteeing deposits
in state banks. Provision is made for the return of any deposit to the credit
of any bank that may decide to liquidate, upon a certificate of the bank com-
missioner that all liabilities of said bank have been paid and its certificate
of authority has been surrendered. In the event of the failure of a bank,
the receiver will exhaust all of the assets of the failed bank, enforcing the
double liability against all of the stockholders, and the bank commissioner
will then draw his draft upon the guarantee fund in the hands of the state
treasurer to pay in full all of the deposits in the failed bank.

The bill which is before the committee on banking and currency in Congress,
providing for the guaranteeing of deposits in national banks, differs from the
other plan only in the manner of raising the fund and a very few other minor
parts. The bill provides that every national bank having a capital of $100,000,
or less, shall pay to the treasurer of the United States the sum of $100; every
national bank with capital from 8100,000 to $500,000, 8150; every national
bank with capital from *500,000 and not exceeding *1,000,000, $200; every
national bank having a capital exceeding $1,000,000, $250. These several
amounts go immediately into the guarantee fund. This assessment is to be made
annually on the national banks until the fund reaches six million dollars,
when further payments shall cease until the fund has been reduced below five
millions, in which event the assessments are to be renewed and the fund always
kept between these two amounts. The bill provides for the investment of this
fund by the treasurer in United States government bonds, and that all earnings
shall be added to the fund. Out of this fund the depositors in national banks
are to be paid, after the entire assets of any failed bank shall have been
exhausted and the double liability of the stockholders recovered, similar to the
plan proposed for state banks.

The only material difference in the plans is the manner of raising the
fund. As it amounts to practically the same thing to the banks under either
plan, it is quite immaterial which is adopted; but it is very important that
some plan of guaranteeing deposits be considered by the coming legislature,
and that the bank commissioner be given authority to raise this fund and in-
structed to proceed to put it into operation. Having examined both plans as
carefully as I am capable of doing, I an inclined to favor the one proposed
by Mr. Breidenthal. If the legislature of 1899 had passed the bill which was
defeated by only two votes, there would to-day be a sufficient amount of money
in the permanent guarantee fund to permits each bank to withdraw its original
deposit, and enough earnings would remain on hand to guarantee the deposits in
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state banks for all future time. I therefore most earnestly recommend its
adoption by the legislature at the coming session, unless the plan of direct
assessment is preferred by the bankers. The depositor is not interested in
the manner of raising the fund, his only interest being in having his
deposits guaranteed, which should be provided for by the legislature at its
next session. Some provision might be made whereby the national banks could
enjoy, with the state banks, the benefits of such a state law. A maximum rate
of interest to be paid for deposits in banks should also be made a part of
this law.

•
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September 1, 1908, pp. xv-xvii.
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Deposit guarantee.
In my former report I recommended the passage of a law authorizing the

banks of Kansas to voluntarily associate themselves together for the purpose
of guaranteeing the deposits of such banks as desired to do so. This recom-
mendation was not made at the request of depositors, nor because the banks
of this state are less safe than are the banks of any other state of the
Union, but it was made 119r for the reason that confidence in banks would be
greatly strengthened if the people could all know that their deposits were
secured by a fund in the hands of the state treasurer, to be kept and
distributed under authority of a state law, and such confidence would greatly
increase the deposits. Since that recommendation was made there has been
much discussion of the question, and both the great political parties have
promised such legislation in their state platforms, so that the question of
the enactment of such a law in Kansas has passed beyond the realm of discussion,
and there should be no question that such a provision will be enacted into law
by the legislature to be elected this fall.

The only question for future discussion will be as to the kind of a law
that will be passed. The banker and the depositor are alike interested in
the prosperity of the country, and that statutory provision which will furnish

the largest measure of confidence in the banks will insure the greatest prosperity,

A genuine guarantee deposit law that will guarantee the repayment of deposited
money promptly in the event of the failure of a bank, and one that is not a
makeshift, will bring the greatest measure of confidence to the people. An
insurance law or any other subterfuge that will serve to deceive the people into
the belief that they have a guarantee law when they have not will do infinitely
more harm than to ignore the subject entirely.

The law whould be such as to permit banks to voluntarily contribute to the
guarantee fund, but having once accepted the provisions of the law no bank
should be permitted to withdraw. The fund should be placed in the hands of the
state treasurer and disbursed by the bank commissioner. The depositors should

be paid as soon after the bank closes as their balances can be determined, or
deposits should bear the legal rate of interest from the day the bank closes and

be paid out of the guarantee fund after the assets of the failed bank have all
been exhausted. Either provision should satisfy the depositors, and the bankers
should be permitted to have the one which suits them best.

The law should contain a provision that when the fund becomes reduced by
the payment of deposits, it would be reimbursed from the proceeds of the closed
bank, or by an assessment upon the remaining banks, so that the fund would at all
times be kept intact. A law with such provisions would result in greater good
to the bankers than to the depositors, as it would strengthen confidence in the
banks, prevent runs, and make bank failures impossible only when officered by
dishonest men. To protect the bankers the present law should be strengthened in
some particulars and penalties should be provided for its violation. Banks
desiring to contribu5e to and participate in the guarantee fund should be
admitted only upon written application approved by the bank commissioner after
a thorough examination. No bank should be admitted that was violating the law,

and to enforce obedience any violations of the banking law should, in addition

to the present penalties, also work a forfeiture of the bank's authority

to participate in the guarantee fund. The law should also limit the amount

of interest to be paid upon guaranteed deposits to prevent incompetent and

L
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unprincipled people from engaging in the business. With proper safeguards, I
feel that such a law would greatly improve the banking business in this state,
and this important subject should receive the early and favorable attention of
the legislature.
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EXCERPTS FROM REPORTS OF STATE BAAK COMMISSIONER RELATIVE
TO DEPOSIT GUARANTEE IA KANSAS

from 9111 _BlearttFil

In irly former report I recommended the passage of a law authorizing
the banks of Kansas to voluntarily associate themselves together for the pur-
pose of guaranteeing the deposits of such banks as desired to do so. This
recommendation was not made at the request of depositors, nor because the
banks of this state are less safe than are the banks of any other state of
the Union, but it was made for the reason that confidence in banks would be
greatly strengthened if the people could all know that their deposits were
secured by a fund in the hands of the state treasurer, to be kept and dis-
tributed under authority of a state law, and such confidence would greatly
increase the deposits. Since that recommendation was made there has been
much discussion of the question, and both the great political parties have
promised such legislation in their state platforms, so that the question of
the enactment of such a law in Kansas has passed beyond the realm of dis-
cussion, and there should be no question that such a provision will be
enacted into law by the legislature to be elected this fall.

The only question for future discussion will be as to the kind
of a law that will be passed. The banker and the depositor are alike
interested in tne prosperity of the country, and that statutory provision
which will furnish the largest measure of confidence in the banks will
insure the greatest prosperity. A genuine guarantee deposit law that will
guarantee the repayment of deposited money/promptly in the event of the
failure of a bank, and one that is not a makeshift, will bring the greatest
measure of confidence to the people. An insurance law or any other subterfuge
that will serve to deceive the people into the belief that they have a guar-
antee law when they have not will do infinitely more harm than to ignore the
subject entirely.

The law should be such as to permit banks to voluntarily contribute
to the guarantee fund, but having once accepted the provisions of the law no
bank should be permitted to withdraw. The fund should be placed in the
hands of the state treasurer and disbursed by the bank commissioner. The
depositors should be paid as soon after the bank closes as their balances
can be determined, or deposits should bear the legal rate of interest from
the day the bank closes and be paid out of the guarantee fund after the assets
of the failed bank have all been exhausted. Either provision should satisfy
the depositors, and the bankers should be permitted to have the one which
suits them best.

The law should contain a provision that when the fund becomes reduced
by the payment of deposits, it would be reimbursed from the proceeds of the
closed bank, or by an assessment upon the remaining banks, so that the fund
would at all times be kept intact. A law with such provisions would result
in greater good to the bankers than to the depositors, as it would strengthen
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confidence in the banks, prevent runs, and make bank failures impossible only
when officered by dishonest men. To protect bankers the present law should
be strengthened in some particulars and penalties should be provided for
its violation. Banks desiring to contribute to and participate in the guar-
antee fund should be admitted only upon written application approved by the
bank commissioner after a thorough examination. No bank should be admitted
that was violating the law, and to enforce obedience any violations of the
banking law should, in addition to the present penalties, also work a for-
feitare of the bank's authority to participate in the guarantee fund. The
law should also limit the amount of interest to be paid upon guaranteed
deposits to prevent incompetent and unprincipled people from engaging in
the business. With proper safeguards, I feel that such a law would greatly
improve the banking business in this state, and this important subject
should receive the early and favorable attention of the legislature.

FronixgailieanialJiepsrti-aaaamia-_9.9,xitil

I am pleased to advise you that the guaranty law is at this time
in full operation. It has successfully stood the test of the courts thus
far, and I believe will be upheld by the supreme court of the United States.
A large majority of the state bankers of Kansas are very much satisfied with
this law. I have made a very careful study of its influence in connection
with the state banks of our state and am more strongly impressed now than
ever before that the guaranteeing of bank deposits is in the banking world
to stay. It gives absolute confidence to the depositors as well as to the
bankers, and in my opinion it is fully of as much value to the banker and
the bank's stockholders as it is to the depositing public.

After making a thorough research of all bank guaranty legislation
enacted by the several states, I am pleased to advise you that none are
superior to the Kansas law and I do not believe it has any equal. There is
a difference of opinion among the bankers as to some proposed minor changes
in the law, and these various opinions will be presented to the committees

on banking of the house and senate and in turn to the legislature of 1911.

I hold that the first duty of the banking department is to protect
the depositing pUblic, and I believe firmly that when the banking department

issues a permit for a bank to do a banking business over the seal of the
bank commissioner as an officer of the state of Kansas and said permit is
displayed in the lobby of the bank or placed in the bank's possession, that

every dollar deposited in that bank should be returned to the depositor 100
cents on the dollar and no less. If the regulation and supervision of banks
by the state banking department means anything it should mean this, and the
guaranteeing of deposits fulfills this mission completely and it is right,
equitable and fair to all parties concerned. There are no valid banking or
commercial reasons why the banks of this country should be allowed to toll
the depositing public of millions of dollars, when 95 per cent of the
causes of such an unjust burden to the depositing public is dishonesty,
incompetency and speculation with the bank's funds through and by the men
behind the counter of the bank.
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When men and women have toiled and endured hardships for months
and days and have accumulated a few dollars for a rainy day, this common-
wealth and country of ours should see to it beyond question that they have
a safe place to put those savings, where it is absolutely impossible for
them to depreciate; and I am deeply interested in Kansas showing the rest
of the banking world how to bring about these conditions.

From_llth-aigaaial Repual=la - pp. 3-1_4ad_a.aa

At the present time there are 456 banks operating under the guaranty
law. We have in that fund in bonds and cash in lieu thereof, to guarantee
the payment of assessments 041,349.10, and in the assessment account
483,231.05. To date not a single cent has been withdrawn from this fund,
although in the case of the Abilene State Bank guaranty certificates to the
amount of $46,809.75 have been issued against it, this being the amount that
that bank owed its depositors at the time its doors were closed. It is con-
fidently believed, however, that this bank when finally closed out will pay
its depositors in full out of its own assets, so that these certificates can
be surrendered and canceled.

The guaranty law in Kansas has done more to put the/proper amount
of confidence in tie state banks, than any other one thing since its enact-
ment. It has also done much toward assisting us to regulate and supervise
the banks in the manner that they should be and raising them to their
present high standard. I am pleased to inform you that the guaranty law has
been a success in every sense of the word.

*This bank was forced, through the defalcations of John A. Flack,
its cashier, to suspend business in September, 1910, and Ed Makins, of Abilene,
Kansas, was appointed its receiver.

According to the report rendered by the receiver on July 22, 1012,
there was due and unpaid to depositors a balance of $40,408.48, with total
assets in the possession of Receiver Makins amounting to $97,526.96, which
with the liability of certain of the directors of that bank, if judiciously
handled, should pay all claims in full and dispense with the necessity of
making payment through the guaranty fund. ayment from the guaranty fund
can be made only at the exhaustion of all other sources; hence, these
certificates are at this time remaining in the hands of the depositors of
that bank.

*The Abilene State Bank, Abilene, Kansas.
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Fram_lat4aWlaiga - P9- 8-9

...The addition to the force of two examiners at large with a
salary large enough to secure the services of high-class men, and the adop-
tion of an amendment to prohibit officers of banks from borrowing from the
institutions of which they are officers, would not only improve the
efficiency/of the department but would greatly strengthen the guaranty of
deposits law. There are now 499 banks participating in this fund, an
increase of 42 since the last biennial report, and this nuMber is constantly
increasing. The fund now amounts to $117,537.27 in cash and $410,301.76
in bonds. There has been but one loss paid out of this fund since it was
created in 1909. This loss was on account of the Abilene State Bank, which
was placed in the hands of a receiver on September 5, 1910. The final pay-
ment to creditors was made on November 22, 1913, and the receiver discharged.
It required $28,701.76 of the guaranty fund to make this final payment.

Fro'  lZtix ai&claisal Repor_l - 1J15-7.Q.  - p. 5 

The bank guaranty law of this state, in connection with which so
much antagonism was created at the beginning of this law's operation, has
proven to he a success, and but few bankers in the state will now condemn
its operation. There have been admitted to the provisions of this law during
the last two years forty-eight banks, whose capital and surplus amounted to
$1,278,758. The one bank failure spoken of was not a guaranteed bank, and
for that reason the depositors will meet with a considerable loss.

There are now 539 banks working under the provisions of this law.
The amount on hand in the bank depositors' guaranty fund at the present
time consists of $191,005.73 in cash and 4488,563.58 in bonds. This law
has proven its worthiness to such an extent that many states throughout the
United States are adopting similar laws, and it is my opinion that it not
only safeguards the depositors' money, but at the same time is a splendid
advertisement, or investment, for the bank, and the cost to the bank partici-
pating in this law's benefits is a great deal more than offset by the addi-
tional amount of business it brings to the bank that is working under its
provisions.

Fr ora 14th Bielial4.1iiesoort - 1917-14 - o. 

...In 1916 we had 539 banks under the law and a fund amounting to
$679,569.31 in cash and bonds. To-day we have 604 banks under the law and a
fund of $1,065,556.09 in cash and bonds.

This substantial increase has been brought about by the demand from
the depositors that their bank safeguard their interests, and then by the
bankers themselves realizing that the law is not only a just one for the
depositor but a good law for the bank. The cost to the bin  ic participating
under this law is more than offset by the benefits derived by the bank in
coming under its provisions.
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EraggalLthaLleanial itellort - 1219-20 - p 5 

We now have 676 state banks whose deposits are guaranteed by the
Bank Depositors' Guaranty Fund of Kansas, and there are continual requests
from the state banks to come under the law. The department has made the
requirements for operation under its protection very stringent. The qual-
ifications of the management and the condition of the bank's books, notes
and records must be of the highest standard. It is our opinion, that as
long as the law is optional, that these requirements should be rigid.

The Guaranty Law has successfully gone through the experimental
stage of its existence, and to-day stands as a cornerstone in the great
financial structure of modern business. Many states have some form of a
guarantee of deposits, and the opponents of the law have vanished. It has
grown in popularity among the people, and banks operating under it seem to
grow and prosper.

We have a remarkable sample of the working of the law in the
failure of the Salina bank. Here the department closed a bank and opened
another in the same room at the same time. According to law, the sign,
"In the hands of the Bank Commissioner," was placed on the door of the
closed bank; and the sign of the new bank was put in the windows, the
depositors of the new bank and the customers of the old bank passing
through the same door. Even though the news that the Kansas State Bank
had closed its doors spread quickly over the city, only thirty-two out of
more than six hundred depositors of the closed bank called for their
certificates on the guaranty fund on that day. Six weeks later there were
still two hundred depositors who had not called for their money. This was
a remarkable demonstration of confidence in our banking system. It is now
true that, "when you deposit your money in a guaranteed bank in Kansas, you
are sure of getting out as many dollars as you deposited. This is a square
deal to the depositing public, and is the correct method of twentieth
century banking."

From 16th Biennial Report ,:a 1921-2Z - 9._ 5 

This law is now undergoing its first real test. Arising out of the
failures of guaranteed banks are many complicated questions, but the all-
important one is, What obligations of the insolvent bank are deposits within
the meaning of the guaranty law? That portion of the law relating to
deposits guaranteed should be rewritten, and if possible made to clearly
define what obligations are "deposits" within the protection of the fund.
Most bankers are of the opinion that when the law was enacted it was the
intention of the legislature to protect only those deposits made by individ-
uals, firms and corporations in their ordinary and usual transactions with
banks. By many banks the law has been held out as an inducement to obtain
money on tile certificates, and which transactions are really not deposits
in the proper sense of the term, but rather money borrowed by the bank. A
provision that the payment of the deposit should be guaranteed only to the
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person, firm or corporation who originally made it, and not to any assignee
or transferee, has been suggested. The provision relating to the rate of
interest which may be paid on deposits by the state banks has been a very
difficult one to enforce. Many banks have attempted to evade the provision
in one way or another. National banks are not now limited in the rate of
interest they may pay on deposits, and I am iaclined to the opinion that
until there is some restriction placed upon them the restriction against
state banks should be suspended and they be allowed to compete openly with
national banks.

kroyl 17tilptftnaial  Report - 1923-24  

...Nine banks have been paid in full from the bank-deposit guaranty
fund, and as rapidly as the affairs of the numerous defunct institutions can
be liquidated, final settlement through the said guaranty fund is being made.
In this fund there now is 4451,915.92 in cash and 41,060,824.56 in bonds. A
further word with respect to this fund will appear under legislative
recommendations.

I believe it only fair and wise that the law covering the bank-
deposit guaranty law should be amended to provide for the issuance of guar-
anty redemption certificates, to be issued by the bank commissioner and
countersigned by the auditor of state, in lieu of checks upon the state
treasurer, whenever sufficient funds are not available to meet the guaranty-
fund certificates as they fall due. It should be provided that such
redemption certificates shall be incontestable after issuance (except for
fraud), shall bear the same rate of interest as the original certificates,
be legal assets of any state bank, and be made payable in the order issued
out of the bank-deposit guaranty fund at the call of the bank commissioner
as soon as sufficient funds are available.

,From 18th Biennial. Reffart - 192426 - pp 

On January 1, 1926, there were 610 banks operating under the bank
depositors' guaranty law. During April of this year the supreme court ren-
dered a decision which in effect fixed the liability of guaranteed banks at
the amount 'of bonds on deposit in the guaranty fund. Immediately following
this decision many member banks voluntarily withdrew from participation in
the guaranty fund; others defaulted in payment of the assessment levied in
July, so that at the present time there are but 225 guaranteed banks in good
standing. The others are either in the process of withdrawing or have with-
drawn entirely. In view of the above I can see little to encourage one to
believe that the guaranty fund will ever pay out, and it is my hope that the
next legislature will repeal the law, so that we may use the bonds and cash

on hand, as far as it will go, to pay the creditors of the failed guaranteed

banks.
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aom lath Biennial  Rert - lJ26-28 - ppm. 5-4

You are doubtless familiar with the final liquidation of the guar-
anty fund which has been accomplished during the past two years. The guar-
anty law provides that failed guaranteed banks shall be paid in the order
in which they are finally liquidated. In keeping with this statute certain
guaranteed state banks were certified as being finally liquidated. Then
the question arose as to when a failed bank could be considered as having
been finally liquidated. The amount of cash and bonds in the guaranty fund
was not sufficient to pay in full all of the guaranteed banks so certified.
The commissioner did not care to assume the responsibility of determining
this question and the matter was submitted to the supreme court. This body
appointed a commissioner, Mr. S. C. Bloss, a prominent attorney of Winfield,
Kansas, and a notice was published to the effect that Commissioner Bloss
would hold hearings at which representatives of all failed guaranteed bunks
might appear and show cause, if any, why the bantcs having been decl-red
finally liquidated by the bank commissioner should not be paid in full and
at the same time give reasons why other guaranteed banks not appearing on
this list should have preference. Attorneys representing the banks which
appeared on the list prepared by the bank commissioner, also attorneys
representing banks which were not on this list, appeared before Commissioner
Bloss and after the hearings had closed and Commissioner Bloss had considered
all of the evidence submitted, the banks which had been certified as having

•
been finally liquidated were approved by Commissioner Bloss in the order in
which they had been certified, with the exception that the State Savings Bank
of Leavenworth, Kansas, and the American State Bank of Cherryvale, Kansas,
were considered by Commissioner Bloss as haying been finally liquidated on
the same date, and these two b;-inks being the last two on the list were ordered
paid pro rata as far as the funds on hand would go. Otherwise the list was
approved and submitted to the court and the bank commissioner was instructed
by the court to convert all of the securities in the guaranty fund into cash
and pay the banks in full in the order in which they had been certified. This
has all been done and the guaranty fund has been distributed. There are,
however, a great many guaranteed banks in liquidation which did not partici-
pate in this distribution and will, in my judgment, never be paid. There are
at the present time thirty-nine guaranteed banks paying their assessments
regularly. They are, for the most part, small banks and the amount received
will not begin to pay the interest on the outstanding certificates.

•
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KANSAS - Conrents re cause of bank failures in text of Bank Co -mission r's
reports. (These are general comeents. The causes listed for specific failures
are su.-orized im and listed in materials re bank failures in binder)

Twelth Biennial Report, Sept, 1, 1914.
7.e banks wit, impaired capital. "These bankitroubles were a result of

injudicious and excessive loans and overdrafts, he borrowing by officers/' frc-
banks of which they are charged with the management is the most prolific cause
of bank failures, and the state law should be amended" absolutely prohibiting
officers and employees from borrowing from the institutions with which theyEre
connected, with a penalty sufficiently severe to make it effective. " (p. 8).

Fifteenth Biennial Report - Sept. 1, 1,20

"Every bank that hasbeen in distress under the supervisicn of the eresent ,f,
bank comlissioner, can trace its trouble directly to loans to officers/and
directors. I recommend very urgently, that there be a greater restriction jr
the borrowing or use of a bank's funds by the bank officials. No txxxx loan
should be made to any officer or director without the approval in writing of at
least two-thirds of the board cf directors, and these loans should be held
strictly subject to the provisions of t e Excess Loan Law. (pp. 4-5)

Sixteenth Biennial Report Sept. 1, 1922.

•

Notes failure of 22 banks and I trust do-pany durine biennium. "The
insolvency ef sixteen of these twenty-three institutions is theresult of
dishonesty on the part of soee officer. Of the other seven, two or possibly
threenay be classed as failures due to the bad judgment or inconpetency
officials. The failures of the others of the seven were caused by an improper
use ef the banks' fiends to such an extent that one would be almost justified
in classing such use as criminal. -n some cases the misuse of the bank's funds
was represented by loans to the active officers of the bank without security.
en other caees, the loans were made to business conc:rns inehich the officers
or directors were interested. Without exception these loans were in excess of
the legal (p. 4).

Recommended that no loans be made to officers and directors aegregating
more than 500 without approval of at least two-thirds of the directors entered
on minute book and signed by the aprovine directors. (p. 7).

"In he past very little attention hasbeen paid to the prohibition contalned
in section 13 of the banking law limiting loans to fifteen per cent of the capital
and surplus. lhere is no penalty for the violation of this section and its
violation has proven disastrous to many banks. Pubishrent should be provided
for the managing officer who violates the law in this respect and directors made
personally liable for the payment of all excess loans." (p. 7)

gifliaciirBiennial Report - Sept. 1, 1924
LeA "-S.11

'bile the majority of the seventy-eight failures (e this state were due to
so-called 'frozen loans,' this cognomen night weel be defined as 'depreciation
in values,' over which, all analytima immapix thinkine people will agree, no
Kansas banker or group of Kansas bankers had control, and wkich depreciation
could not have been foreseen. There were a few failures whichwere the rfsults
of mismanagement, and, still worse, plain dishonesty and misappropriation of
funds by bank officials. Th se, however, were in the minority.' (p. 3).

vs.( ttie 

p.4M 1  
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Kansas - Text corren - s re causes of bank failures Co- issioncrs Reports - page

Eighteenth 1,ionnic1 aeport. Sept. 1, 1926

Refers to 45 failur7Js during the biennium. "An examination of the records
discloses the fact that these failures were due largely to incompetency, and in
so-e cases dishonesty. Added to this the fact that our state is overbanked,
makinY it difficult for the smaller banksto make earnings sufficient to absorb
losses, accounts for some of the failures. We cannot ignore the fact that
'depreciation in values' also had a part in the numerous failures oi- the period
covered bythis report. The big banking roblem, as I viewit, is too many banks..."

(p. 3)

•
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Ke'.7Se - Notes re comments in Bank Cammissi(ner's Biennial Reports
regardine supervisory problems - supervisory actions

Tenth Biennial Report, dated Sept. 1 19101 

"Several cashiers and elanagin . officers of state banks have been removed
from their positions durine the pa t eighteen months for van i us causes of
inefficiency, dishonesty and questionable bankine. I discovered, upon assuming
the duties of this office, that there were several state banks in the stqte that
were more or less embarrassed asto solvency, and so-e of them were insolvent
and had been for several months. I am pleased to advise you that all of tnese
banks have been liquidated or consolidated with others, or their af airs so
rearranged by neuranagement and new capital as to make then now solvent an,
first-class banks.

Twice each year we have filed with the department a list of the notes and
assets of every state bank in t4e state, and we are in a position at all times
to advise any bank who may wislito inquire as to the total bank indebtedness of
any borrower in the state as fir as the Kansas state banks arecvncerned. I find
that this is of great value to our banks and is a stone factor in heading off
the plunger, the dangerous speculator and the dishonest adventurer, a class .
that has dene much injury and caused much loss to the bankine world in the past."

In seleetin a/ corps ofexaminers for the field work I have refused to
consider political pull as an asset of their appointment, and will not consider
an applicant who is not conversant and has had beyond question sufficient
experience i bankine work and Whose ability leads 7e to believe that he will
make a good, efficient and thoroughexaniner; and should IEecure an examiner who
it is rroven doesnot combine all of these qualities I will dismiss him at once."

P. xiv-xv.

71eventh 7iennial Repoet, dated Sept. 1, 15:12 (5), 11, c41-thy
"Instead of the method prevailing in the past, this departeent had adopted,

the policy of rejuvenation in all zases. In several instances, 'ranks, which it
would be unwise to name, have been found in straitened financial circumstences,
but by erompt work on the cart ef this departeent these banks in every case have
een reestablished upon a firm and solvent basis. Numerous incompetent and
ishcnest officer have been surearily removed free office, andthe vacancies thus
created filled with practical and ceperienced taek managers, with the result, as Atm
above stated, of absolutely no losses todepositors fro- insolvency of 1-anks during
the east two years. ' P. 3

"The bankine department hasbeen put en as nearly a civil service basis as It
is possibl& to put it under the present law. Now a single emeloyee how bolds a
position under this department for political reasons. Each ean is required to
take an examination and show hirself competent to hold the position sought before
he is appointed. Each eeployce is very closely checked up, and if at anytime he
shows a ueakness or does not do his duty his place is irrediately filled by a -ore
competent person. I strenely recommend tat the bankine department, both as to
Bank Commissioner and all his employees, be entirely removed fr.n politics.

The system of bank examination has been steadily improved iuntil it has reached
a very high state of efficiency, and I -believe co parts favorably with that ce any
oteer State M the Union or with that of the overneent.

This department has just recently issued an order providing that any person
desiring to becoee a cashier or managine officer of a Kansas state bank nust have
had at least two tears' actua], continuous experience in banking, and the record of

a
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Kansas - Commissioner's ccy-rentas re supervisory problens

this two years' experience must shoi: that they were presisterAly faithful to -T1F-;work; and further than this, unless they have had at least filie years' actualexperience and their record first-class for that period, they must report to
banking departrent and ta:.e a written exarination o- the lians;,s banking laws
general, the corporation law as it applied to banks, the negotiable instru -entlaw, and the practical and technical points of everyday business and bankinL-. Ithey :ass this exa7ination with a grade of at least seventy per cent they areissued a certificate entitlinj them to becore the cashi, r or managinF officer -Kansas state bank." (P. 5).

Twelth Biennial Report, dated Sept. 1, 191k. 1)y Chas. I. Sawyer

"There are 925 state banks, 3 private ranks and 8 trust co, Panics in thcThe law provides that these -rust le xarrined twice each year. Yany extra exa-4---tions are necessary, and it is a physical impossibility to rake the number ofexaminations required and to do the work as thoroughly as it should be done with theforce of eight exariners." (p. 9). Asked for two more examiners, and saii.iesto be raised fro "1800 to 12500.

Thirteenth Biennial Report - Sept. 1, 1916 By W. F. Benson

"The last session of the legislature, in the passage of the civil-service'placed the bank comrl_ssioner's cffice under its ,i-ovisiens. he wisdom of del'
need not be discussed in a report of this kind. 'n accordance with the law'sprovisiors, the Civil Scrvice Commsssicn held its first examination on December :)1,1915, at which time thirteen applicanfL took the examination as prepared by the
corrlssion; eight of this nurler passed with a percentage of efficiency sufficientlyhigh to be placed on thelligible list by the co"-mission. Two of the persons tr, r -
the examinati - n have been appointed and are now rn the department's force of.:eptty examiners. " (p. 6). Also urges that salaries be raised to 12500.

"This department Las discontinued the practice of making examinations of persc -'rho might deAre to beco-s the cashier of a state bank, believing the board of
Arectors of any bank to be better able to determine the necessary qualifica-L
of their managing officers than the banking department. This rule is no 1GnE:er in
force." (p. 7).

Fourteenth biennial Report - Sept. 1, 1918 By. W.alter 7. .alson

"The examinations of our state banks are beitv made more carefully, and the
requirerents are increasing with each examination..." (p. 4).

Fifteenth Biennial Report - Sept. 1, 1920. By Walter F. ".jilson
Nothing noted specifically about supervisory problems and policies.

ixteenth Biennial Report - Sept. 1, 1922. By F. N. Foster
Nothimspecifically re supervisory problems or policies except that provie

'e rate of interest has been dificult to enforce.

:3eventeenth Biennial Neport - Sept. 1, 1924 By C. J. P.terson
Hecormends increase in axaminiXitv force. (P. 3).

• Aghteenth Biennial Report - Sept. 1, 1926 By Roy L. EHe.n +40
Notes last legislature increased number of examiners. la'teTag done c.,iik..1c

Nineteenth Biennial Report - Sept. 1, 1928. By Rry L Bone. #74 "A,411.4Nothi/ing re supervisory problerms or policies that needs mention 
1 

Tdites tsecurities in guaranty fund had been converted into cash and distribued as p.:r cpirtorder. Nour39 banks payin assessments regularly.Digitized for FRASER 
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Eton Eighteenth Biennial Report, Sept..1, 1926.

"At the :resent time we have fifty-seven banks in the process of liquidation,
and this work is under Uharles J. Johnson, general receiver, bein;-: handled in a
nost efficient manner. Liquidating exoenses have been greatly reduced and ruch
tire has been saved in winding up the affairs of the failed banks." (p. 4).

This report lists personnel of "receivership department" as: General receiver,
Assistant general receiver, Special examinr (2), and Receivership assistants (3).
The previous biennial report had listed L. receivership assistants only. The next
previous (for 1922) did not list any ersonnel for receiverships.

Nineteenth biethia Report, •3ept. 1, 192c.

Lists personnel of receivership departrent mai sane as in previous report exc
That there are 3 special exa-lincrs, 4 receivership assistants, and a stenogra:
in addition.

"The receivership department, under Mr. Charles - Johnson, who is the legal
receiver for all failed state banks in Kansas, is functionin- efficiently and
the liquidations under his charge are bein, ca-ried on as speedily and as
econorically as possible, and as fast as sufficient funds acumulate to justify ,n
dividend the noney is distributed to the creditors." Reporold 85 state banks in
active liquidation. (p. 4).
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Kansas - regulations of bank commissioner regarding rate of interest

Excerpt from: Decision of Supreme Court, Board of Com'rs of Barber County
v. Foster, Bank Conlin (No. 24354), March 10, 1923. Rehearing
Denied April 13, 1923, 213 Pac., 1055-1056

Following the amendments of 1911 to the guaranty law, above noted, the
then bank commissioner issued an order effective March 14, 1911, prescribing
3 per cent, as the maximum rate of interest under the bank guaranty law, and
an order, effective March 15, 1911, prescribing the maximum rate of interest
at 4 per matxxper cent. per annum on time certificates payable in not less
than three months nor more than two years. On April 1, 1915, the then bank
commissioner issued the following order:

"To the Managing Officer of the Bank Addressed:

"In accordance with the provisions of section 7 of the bank depositors'
guaranty law of Kansas, the following ruling is made:

"Supplementing department letter of March 15, 1911, and subsequent letters,
effective April 15, 1915, the following interest rates are hereby approved:

"A maximum rate of 4 per cent. on time certificates of deposits, not payable
in less than three months, and not extending for more than two years, and
having a definite date of maturity, when interest shall cease. No interest to
be paid for periods shorter than three months.

"It is recommended, however, that 3 per cent. is as high as should be
paid in most Kansas counties at this time. The maximum rate of 3 per cent.
per annum, heretofore approved, applies to all other forms of deposits except

state deposits, which are regulated by special legislation.
"This ruling will apply to every state bank under the jurisdiction of

this department, and shall be uniform in every mind= county in Kansas.",

On August 1, 1921, the then bank commissioner issued an order "covering all
forms of interest-bearing obligations assumed by any state bank of Kansas," which,

so far as pertinent here, reads as follows:

"(2) 4,#* On all accounts subject to check *** the maximum rate which may
be paid is three per cent."

And on September 1, 1921, the order of August 1, 1921, was modified, but

in a way so as not to change the rate to be paid on deposits to check. These

appear to be the only general orders issued by the various bank commissioners
upon the subject.
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Commissioner (No. 25227), Feb. 7, 1925, 232 Pac. 1047-12iix

The rule promulgated on September 1, 1921 provided:

"(3) On savings deposits represented by entries made in a book which sub-
stantially conforms to the standard form of savings pass book in use by savings
banks, a rate of interest not exceeding 4 per cent., compounded semiannually,
may be paid: Provided, interest payments on such deposits shall not be paid
or credited except on July 1 and January 1 next following the date of deposit,
and no interest shall be paid or accredited on any amount withdrawn after
an interest-paying date, and before the next semiannual date for computing
interest: And provided further, that such savings account must not be used
in any sense or to any extent as a checking account."

•

•
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